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WAR AGAIN STRIKES HOME

Wears Coveted Badge Buys Schooner Yacht !
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Discussed By Rockland Citi
Cpl. Velie Holmstrom Of Green Island Packing Com
Vinalhaven Wins Honors
pany Will Convert ‘‘Buc Corp. Knott C. Rankin, Jr., Killed In France- zens Last Night—Being
Lieut. James Moulaison Describes His Landing
In Italy Campaign
Well Studied
caneer Into Fishing
Pvt. Milton Eaton Wounded In Germany
With A Disabled Engine
Boat
The new Charter (Adoption Com- i
Fifteenth AAF in Italy—Cpl. Veil
15th AAIP in Italy—“It’s rotten
weather you run into up there,”
said 1st Lt. James A. Moulaison, 21,
of Rookland, pilot on a Liberator
Bomber stationed in Italy. He had
just returned from hls 48th mis
sion, which was over much bombed
Munich.
“Dirty weather like that keeps a
crew's nerves on edge every sec
ond of the trip,” he says, “But then
When ycu also run into trouble with
enemy, you figure that your goose
is cooked.
“We were after the west railroad
y8rdis of Munich, and though the
target was buried beneath storm
clouds, we knew when we had ar
rived, by the flak that came up
to gieet us.
,
“Right ati the outburst of that
metallc hall storm, flak ripped into
my No. 3 and No. 4 engines, knock
ing one out completely, and caus
ing the other to run away. At that
time we were just about on the
bomb run, and so after hitting the
feathering buttons on those en
gines, I strove to keep formation
for the few moments necessary to
get bombs away'—and that was the
only bright spot in the entire ad
venture.
“From there in we W’ere on our
own. Our bomber was too badly
damaged to even think of staying
with the formation, ln spite of the
fact that enemy fighters were re
ported to be in the neighborhood.
Fortunately, we were able to revive
one of our feathered engines for
the struggle over the Alps. The in
terphone was awkwardly silent
after I had ordered all unnecessary
equipment thrown out, for the little
extra altitude that it would! give
us. I couldn’t help but wonder
what all the boys were thinking
about during those tense moments.
“The strain on the engines must
have been terrific, for as soon as
we got out over the Adriatic, our
No. 2 engine quit without giving no
tice. Heading for land, we were able
to make an emergency fighter strip
just inside our front lines.
“It certainly was a wonderful
feeling when I climbed out of the
ship, most of all because I had got
ten all my boys back safe and
round without a scratch.”

ELKS NEW YEAR’S
PARTY
Reservation must be made
in advance. No tickets
sold at the door.
CONTACT ELKS DANCE

COMMITTEE

fc
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Lt. Moulaison is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond J. Moulaison,
248 Broadway, Rockland. A gradu
ate of Rockland High Schcol. lie
was employed by’ the General Elec-

Lieut. James Moulaison

trie Co. of Lynn, Mass , prior to
entering the Armed1 Forces. He
has been awarded the Air Medal
with oak leaf clusters for his meri
torious aerial achievements, and he
is a member of a Liberator group
which Was recently cited '“For out
standing performance of duty in
armed conflict with the enemy.”

Shot Down The Japs

A. Holmstrom, 34 aircraft mechanic
in a B-24 Liberator bomber group,
son of Mr and Mrs. Albert Holmstrom, Vinalhaven, has recently
been authorized to wear the Dis
tinguished Unit Badge. A gradu
ate of Vinalhaven High, Holmstrom
entered the service in July of 1942
and has been overseas since Feb
ruary of this year.
The award was made by Brigadier
General Charles (F. Dorn, 'Chief of
Staff cf the 15th Air Force, to the
465th bombardment group for its
outstanding performance on a mis
sion against the Floridsdorf oil ref
inery at Vienna, Austria on July 8,
1944. At that time, the 15th Air
Force was in the midst of a con
centrated drive to knox out vital
German oil centers. The Floridsdorf refinery was feeding a con
siderable amount of oil and gas to
the Nazi Wehrmacht and Luftwaffe.
The 465tih bombers battled their
way through a savage enemy flak
barrage to launch a devastating
attack upon the target.
Their
bombs scored direct hits on many
units of the refinery.
The citation reads in part: “Forty
to 50 enemy planes viciously at
tacked the formation. In a
running fight which lasted 20
minutes, the group succeeded in
driving off the enemy fighters after
destroying seven and damaging
others. Later reconnaissance showed
that as a result of this attack, the
Flbridsdcrf area was rendered nonoDerational at a time when the
European War was approaching a
critical stage.

Gen. Knox Chapter, Rose Croix,
meets today at 5 o’clock for com
munication of the 17th degree,
Knight of the East and West; 6
o’clock, banquet served by Golden
Rod Chapter, O. E. S., and 7:30
Marine Barracks, Klamath Falls. o'clock conferring of the 18th de
Oregon—“Jap torpedo planes made gree, Knight of Rose Croix of H. R.
runs on our transport,” says Ma D. M.
rine Sergeant Edwin K. Boggs. Jr.,
24 of Warren, recently returned to

Edwin Boggs Of Warren Re
calls An Exciting Incident
Off Saipan

the United States after a 31-month

tour of duty in the Pacific.
A son of Edwin Boggs of Warren,
he fought with the 22d Marines in |
the battles of iEniwetok and Guam, j
He also was stationed in British and
American Samoa, Hawaii and
Guadalcanal.
"We were on board a transport
off the coast of Saipan,” he related.
"The Japs had a few torpedo planes
In the vicinity and a couple of them
managed to get under our fighter
screen. They headed directly for
our ship. Our gunners would fire at
them until they passed and then
the men would all cheer. I’ll bet
those pilots were mad. They came
over several times, but they couldn't
get a hit on the ship. Our anti-air
craft fire and planes finally drove
them off and shot them down.”
Boggs now is stationed at this
base for treatment of a tropical ail
ment.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT
12.00 P. M.
DOORS OPEN 11.00 P. M.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

The Green Island Packing Com
pany of Rockland has bought the
60-foot two masted schooner yacht
"Buccaneer” from the Fred Dion
Yard ini Salem, Mass. Edwin E.
Witham, president andi Clayton R

Witham, treasurer, closed the deal
in Salem Wednesday.
The craft will be remodeled to
carry fish. Cabins will be taken off;
a fish hold will be built and some
13 tons of lead will be taken from
the keel.
The Buccaneer was built at Salis
bury, Md., in 1924 for Albert B.
Allen, and its home port has “been
Boston. It will be brought to Rock
land within a week cr so. It Ls
powered with a 40 horsepower
Palmer engine; has white oak
frame, hard pine planking, a teak
deck and mahogany finished cabins
The vessel is of 15 foot beam and
draws 7% feet of water.
The Green Island Packing Com
pany will continue to pack fish in
round cans at the factory at the
public landing, with Clayton R
Witham in charge, while Edwin E.
Witham will manage the recently
acquired property of the William
Underwood Company, where sar
dines, in round cans, will be packed.

Clifford Nelson Pratt of Port
land, before Judge Dwinal Satur
day, pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving while under the influence of
liquor, at Thomaston, Dec. 22. He
was fined $100 and costs of $6.46
The arrest was made by State
Trooper Ray A. Foley.
William Bean of Stonington, be
fore Judge Dwinal Tuesday pleaded
guilt.} to a charge of driving under
the influence of liquor at Rockland
Dec. 23. He paid a fine of $100 and
costs of $5.82. The arrest was made
by Patrolman John H. Post.
Edwin J. Wickstrom of Rockland
charged with driving whijg. under
the influence of liquor at Rockland
Dec. 24, pleaded innecent. He was
found guilty and fined $125 and
costs of $13.86. The arrest was made
by Patrolmen Breen, Post Wor
cester and Tibbetts.

CALENDARS
MIRANDA
VIVIAN

FAITH IN TORTY-FIVE!
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FRUIT

BASKETS

Made up to order
All Kinds of Fruits

1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 10 11*12 13

NAUM & ADAMS

and Beverages
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Officer-doctors in the Sixth General
Hospital say their fellow soldier
workers have done much of the
work in establishing the record of
this unit since its arrival overseas.
The Sixth |General, formed1 in May
1942. recruited! most of its doctors
and nurses from the world-famous
Massachusetts General Hospital, so
the statement is high tribute in
deed.
Lieut. Col. Marshall K. Bartlett of
Dedham. Mass., chief surgeon, said,
"Much cf the efficient operation of
this organization is due to the en
listed personnel. They’ve handled
■■1

1

-----------------------------------

The closing scene showed the
manger with the Magi presenting
their gifts, the adoration of the
shepherds and the Inn Keeper over
come w’ith regret and Jiumiliation
ended on a note of exultation. The
new lighting effect which was in
stalled over the inner arch gave
much beauty and made the tableau
a real picture.
After the pageant about 30 of the
young people went out over the
island singing carols to all the
aged and shut-ins after which
they gathered to the parsonage
where hot chocolate and dough
nuts were served by Mrs. Rice.
Christmas morning the boxes of
fruit and candy were delivered to
the shut-ins and so that closed the
activities of the church which tries
to help and to render a service that
is worth something to this island
community.

WANTED AT ONCE!
Zll
CIWTWlT-WS

PHIL SILVERS
SHEILA RYAN
FIRRY COMO
GLENN LANOAN

PENCILS
We stamp your name in gold
or silver and pack One Dozen
Pencils in an attractive box, al!
for 75 CENTS the box. It makes
a splendid gift for boy, girl or
older person.
Don’t delay; send in your or
ders Now!

A11 Seats 65c Tax Incl.

MAIN STREET, COR. PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Haven Baptist Church beautifully
decorated was held Friday evening
with the program under auspices of
the Sunday School presented by
Miss Eleanor Brown. The roll of
Santa Claus was portrayed by
Buddie Crockett and gave the
young people a thrill that they will
remember until next Christmas.
The church was well filled.
Sunday morning the service was
well attended with Mr. Rice bring
ing the Christmas message. The
choir had many Christmas selec
tions.
Sunday evening the pageant was
presented assisted by the choir,
directed by Miss Jennie Beverage
and entitled “At The Inn.” Once
again the story of the night Christ
was born was enacted by the fol
lowing cast: Joel, the Inn Keeper.
Herman Crockett; Rachel, wife of
Joel, Elizabeth Bunker; Joseph,
Richard Crockett; Mary, Hope
Ames; shepherds, Albert Gillis,
Curtis Dickey and Dannie Pendle
ton; Three Magi, Lyman Hopkins,
Almon Ames and Dick Shields. The
solos rendered by Reger Raymond
added much to the performance.

JANUARY
So Mo To We Th Fr Sa

Paper is scarce! But we can
still supply all customers with
CALENDARS. But don’t wait;
but send your orders in NOW!

Cartoon
Song Reels

‘The Store That Has Everything”

A Rockville Nurse

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25

This fledgling year of 1945 MUST be the year of
Victory. Now is not the time for whimpering and
complaint. Now is the time for Faith.

OXTON’S

Island Christmas

North Haven Baptist Church Is Serving As A Lieutenant
In The Sixth General
Featured Pageant, Tree,
Three Men Charged With
Hospital, Italy
Carols, Special Music
Drunken Driving Pay
Allied Force Headquarters, Italy—
The Christmas tree at the North
the Penalty

O’SHEA BLAINE

Faith in Our Military Leaders and Faith in Our
Great Nation, and Faith in the Future, Faith for Vic
tory in 1945.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman E. Eaton of
170 Rankin street, Rockland, was
wounded in Germany, Sept. 29. In
juries were to lfeft arm and back,
and his right ear drum was affected
when a shell exploded. He was
hospitalized fcr a period of seven
weeks, most of the time in Eng
land.
Pvt. Eaton wrote his parents Dec.
3 that he expected to be back at
duty shortly. This letter was re
ceived Dec. 24. He was employed
at the Todd-Bath shipyard in
South Portland when he was called
to service, which he entered Jar,.
8, 1943 He trained at Camp Davis,
N C„ was on maneuvers in Louisi
ana; trained further at Camp
Hulen, Texas and went overseas in
December 1943. He was in Nor
mandy a day or two after D-day.
His brother, Arthur Eaton, 25,
trained in Virginia, Illinois, Wash
ington and Idaho, and was honor
ably discharged on account of
impaired eyesight. Another brother,
Homer Eaton, 16, is in the U S.
Merchant Marine.

In Municipal Court

Dr. F. F. Brown will be present
Tuesday fcr inoculations at the
well baby clinic to be held from 2
to 4 at the rooms of the District
Nursing Association. If stormy, the
clinic will be the next fair day.

lAil

Corp Knott C. ("Sam”) Rankin,
was killed in action in
France. Nov. 28, according to word
received by Mr. and Mrs. Rankin,
Sr., of Rockland, from the War
Department. Tuesday.
Corp.'Rankin was bom in Rock
land and graduated fiom Rock
land High School in the Class of
1942. He was attending the Uni
versity of Maine when he was in
ducted in the service Feb 17, 1943
He trained at Camp Maxey,
Texas; attending the Eastern State
Teachers’ College in Virginia and
the University of Cincinnati, Ohio,
under the Student! Training Pro
gram.
Further training was at Camp
Campbell, Ky.. and he was sent
overseas early in November of this
year. He was in tiie 14th Armored
Division.
He is survived by his parents and
two sisters, Mrs. John P. Venskus
of West Barrington, R. I., and Lieut.
Glenna M. Rankin, Woman’s Army
Corps, who is stationed at Ardmore,
Okla.
• ♦ * *
Pvt. Milton E. Eaton, 22, son of
Jr., 20,

Plenty of Seats for AU

WAITRESSES
NEAT, INTELLIGENT GIRLS?

AND A

BELL BOY
GOOD PAY, EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS
APPLY AT

THORNDIKE HOTEL
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THE BALD MOUNTAIN
CO.

FULLER'S MARKET
68 CRESCENT STREET,

414 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. MR

ROCKLAND
74F1

ROCKLAND, ME.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT

Sends to Old Customers and New

Best Wishes for a Prosperous and Victorious
New Year and earnest appreciation for the
patronage accorded it during 1944
CHARLES F. CARGILL, Prop.

USED CARS WANTED

COMMUNITY BUILDING
FRIDAY, DEC. 29

ROCKLAND HIGH

We need 50 used cars to supply our

vs.

mittee held an interesting meeting
in the Tower Room at Community ,
Building last night with 38 interest
ed citizens present.
Chairman Carl Moran, presided, i
guiding the discussion in a manner
indicating the thorough study made
by him and voluntary committees
during the past several months. At
the outset of the meeting, Chair
man Moran announced that some
copies of the proposed charter were
available and could be obtained b.v
calling at his office.
Discussion for'.he most part cen
tered on educational features of the
proposed charter and there were
several questions propounded on
budgets,zoning, planning and pur
chasing. Many of those present
took an active part in the meeting.
Certain changes will be made in
the proposed charter before it is
presented to the Legislature within
the next two weeks.
Those present were: Mr. Moran,
H. P. Bloc’gett, Edwin L. Brown,
Roland G. Ware, Thomas H. Chis
holm, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ber
ry. J. W. Robinson. H L. Jackson,
Dana C. Cummings, Donald G
Cummings, Walter A. Greenlaw, A'*
J. Murrayt R. S. Sherman. Mr. and
Mrs W. D. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Cowan, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. R L.
Wiggin, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A.. Whealer. Miss Kath
erine A. Veazie, Arthur F. I.air.b,
Carl Griffith, Frederic H. Bird,
Mrs. W. Paul Seavey, Mr. and Mrs.
Admah D. Morey, Miss Lucy Ball,
Miss Dorethy Lawry, Mrs. R. Louis
Cates, Mrs. Albert Jordon, Herman
M. Hart, Freeman S. Young, Herb
ert Ellingwood, Miss Marie Berry
and Osmond A. Palmer.

NATIVE EGGS 1VANTED

CONY HIGH

customers who require transportation,

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

GAME AT 8.00 O’CLOCK
ROCKLAND ALUMNI VS. THOMASTON ALUMNI AT 7 P. M.

and will pay top ceiling prices for cars

If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read tome
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week.
The loss of these
tastes ls a loss ot happiness.—Charles
Darwin.

A PRAYER FOR BEAUTY

OIL BURNER SERVICE

LINOLEUM
WINTERIZE Now
With Trinidad's
Beautiful Insul
Sidings.
Up to 40% Insulation.
No More Painting.

24 HOUR DUTY—GIVE ME A CALL

REPAIR, MAINTENANCE, INSTALLATION
SWIFT & CO.

All Kinds Of Heating Equipment
Oil Burner Sales and Service

TEL ROCKLAND 673

ROBERT SELIGER

N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY CASES

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000-W

CALL ROCKLAND 1494
OR VISIT OUR STORE

TEL. 262-MK—DAY OR NIGHT
95-tf

(By The Roving Reporter)

Emitting fragrance that might be
expected in the month of May were
the may lowers sent to me this
morning by Gladys and Mary Tol
man of Rockville who picked them
while hunting for evergreens and
Christmas trees. They were accom
panied on their ex]>edition by their
aunt, Captain Mary S Emery, who
Ls home frem California and to
whom mayflowers at Christmas
time was a great treat. When any
body beats the Tolman girls' record
just let me know.
—o—
Sometimes a farm has a centen
nial celebration. This was the case
with the Russell place on the moun
tain road in Jefferson. Levi Rus
sell. Sr., bought the farm when he
was 60 years old from Daniel Leigh
ton in 1844. He lived there the re
mainder of his life—31 years. John
his son, who was 19, lived there the
rest of his life—62 years. He bought
“Oldsters” 'Fighting the adjoining farm and these two
have been operated as one ever
since.
R. Ella Russell, John RufPfc. Frederick Staples Of sedl's daughter
married A. J. Jones,
Rockland Doing Good
who is now a widow but is still liv
ing on the place with her son. Hart
Chore Dispite 39 Years
well Jones. He is the member of
With the 540th Combat Engineer the fourth generation, who is man
Regiment of the Seventh Army in aging it.—Lewiston Journal.
France—They say that this is a
young man’s war, but a lot of old
“Life Begins at Forty” is the
sters are fighting it, too.
borrowed' title cf Christmas greet
In a single line company of the ings sent out this year by Charles
famed: 540th Engineer Regiment, A Robinson of Ndw York, who has
new fighting the Battle of Germany, many friends hereabouts. “Charlie”
you can find eight men who are should1 amend that title by declar
over 37 years of age and many ing that life begins at 73. for at the
others who are in the bracket for
age of 78 he is still a tennis addict,
those past the 34-year mark.
as shown by four group pictures in
These men expect no special
his
Christmas message. One quo
privileges or “soft” details because
tation
from Dr. Dudley B. Reed
of their age and they get none.
says:
'A
sport like tennis is not for
They handle demolitions or ma
men more than 40 years of age.”
chine guns, they run bulldozers,
drive jeeps and operate mine de “We veteran tennis players scoff at
such silly statements by the doc
tectors.
Pfc. Frederick Staples, 15 Ingra tors,” says Mr. Robinson. Keep
ham Lane, Rockland is 39 years old. right at it, Charles, but avoid
He has been in the Army since deuce sets.
June of 1942. He has been with
An item to the effect that Ralph
the 540th for 26 months. When
he landed in Africa, he was carry Wyllie of Warren has been a milk
ing a 30-caliber machine gun, and man for 50 years, always using a
the waves took him under.
white horse and wagon for delivery
On Anzio, one night, he decided is going the rounds. The statistican
to sleep in his foxhole instead of neglects to state how many red
in his tent. That night a shell tore headed women he met. Mr. Wyllie's
the tent to pieces. Another time on wife was formerly Fannie Burkett
Anzio, a bomb dropped nearby; of Thomaston, whose father ran a
Staples was covered with the soft dancing school there some time ago.
mud it blew out of the crater—but
again he was uninjured. Single,
Unique among the Christmas
Staples’
mother, Mrs.
Maude
cards
received by the Black Cat was
Staples, and his sister, Mrs. George
a
Christmas
insurance policy. The
Mason, live at the Ingraham Lane
holder
is
“
Pine
Tree State Cat,”
address.
The signature is a “Bay State Dog,”
and Mrs. Alice Strong of 9 Green
their responsibilities admirably.’
leaf avenue. Medford Hillside who
The hospital, now set up near
sent it, adds—“needn’t be scairt o’
Rome, has handled more than 26,000 me.”
patients since coming overseas 22
months ago. “‘Of course we haven't
Main street pedestrians who long
any Louis Pasteurs among us,”
ago
placed their stamp of approval
Colonel Thomas R. Goethal, 34
on
Bell
Shops illuminated sign are
Hawthorn Rd., Brookline, Mass.,
missing
the
first letter, whose lights
the commanding officer, said, but
no
longer
shine.
But when the
our staff officers, all of whom vol
unteered, have done splendid work sign again blazes forth in normal
manner it is hoped that a wrong
in rehabilitating the solder.”
Among the hospital members letter does not replace the B.
from Maine is 2d Lieut. Louise C.
Sherer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The other occupants of "Bicknell
Dana A. Sherer of Rockville. She ts Rew,” at The Brook call Albert
a nurse.
Thurston a mighty fine neighbor.
He is endearing himself this Winter
Austin W. Smith of the W. H. through the medium of a miniature
Glover Company’s staff, is receiving snowplow, which has gasoline mo
hospital treatment in Portland. tive power, and which keeps the
His address is 335 Brighton avenue. bread stretch of walk free from
snow.

in good condition.
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The Black Cat

THE TRINIDAD STORE

N. B. New Year’s Greetings To Old And New Customers.
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468 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Help me to live beautifully, O Ood,
i Amidst life's sordid things;
To And in lowly ways and humble tasks
I The lift of wings;
To paint a bit ot sunset's glorious light
On every somber cloud;
To keep my spirit gay and unafraid.
My head unbowed.
Help me to find the lovely flowers of
faith
’Neath fallen leaves of fear;
To stud my skies otf night with golden
stars
Of hope and. cheer;
To add a touch otf beauty to my world
When life seems dull and bare;
Kelp me to live beautifully, O Ood—
This is mj- prayer
—Evelyn Gage Brown#
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WORKING FOR VICTORY

TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK

See Some Beautiful Pictures
Of Atlantic City—A
Quartet’s Debut

Th« Children's Hour, with illus
trations by Waldo Peirce. Duell,
Sloan and Pearce, publishers, New
York.
This is what all children are
waiting for, this work with favorite
verses and songs by all well known
writers of present century and far
ther back to older joys: and with
fascinating illustrations by our dis
tinguished artist, Waldo Peirce,
whose French Impressionist school ot
art has stamped his work with clas
sic distinction and verve.
Here we And Longfellow, Ste
venson, Eugene Field, Lewis Carroll and Mother Goose with plenty
of others to round out perfection in
joy for the little ones—and helps
more for the grown individuals who
are fortunate enough to view these
bits of lovely color in art.
Kathleen S. Fuller

Ydung Mrs. Brand. Author Rob
ert Hichens. Published by Macrae,
Smith Company, Philadelphia.
Robert Hinhens takes the period
of the last part of World War I for
the novel, and spins it out for two
decades. From London he shifts to
the Continent for the major port of
this high drama.
Starting with a high minded,
beautiful character, who early de
velops a dual personality that
shocks the finer sensibilities of the
reader more and more as the chap
ters fold over. One must try to ex
cuse so pathetic, so extraordinary
a character. Dimly aware of life
to the full, she marries an aristo
crat soldier who after three days
honeymoon, returns to the front
and ts soon ruinously wounded. At
once there is too much of the ele
mental in this novel, even if per
suasively written by this gifted
writer.
The nakedness of a selfish na
ture was never more truly revealed
even if it is somewhat delicately
handled, than in this story of Dor
othea Brand. No pained contribu
tion could possibly make clean her
conscience. She had lived for her
self and her desires. There was
never a God in her life except love,
no high moral character is given
to this woman strong enough to
withstand animal lust and desire.
The story Is unpleasant all the
way through, and seems written
with a tongue in the author s cheek.
There was chance for a big and
high motive here to work out by
real nobility in his main character.
He chose to paint a weakness in the
nature of Dorothea, easily played
upon. Her punishment was justi
fied from the supreme selfishness.
With all nobility and decency left
to the four winds.
Only once in the book did she ac
knowledge that she was really as
hamed and lived for her passion to
her regret, when she lost the love
of a daughter. She paid and paid
dearly.
Kathleen S. Fuller

Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., entertained
the Lions Wednesday noon by show
ing a number of beautiful still col
ored pictures, which he took while
on a vacation trip to Atlantic City
in October. Several of the photo
graphs showed the devastation
caused by the September hurricane
In his interesting talk along w’ith
the showing of the pictures, Senter
imparted the information that the
famous board walk was 60 feet wide
and eight miles long, and that
there were 1200 hotels and rooming
houses in Atlantic City.
Lieut (j. g.) Robert C. Gregory,
eservice member of the chib, was
warmly welcomed and spoke brief
ly. David E. Crockett and! Gilbert
C. Laite of the Camden-Rockport
Club were visitors and George F.
Ryan was guest of a member.
A feature of the meeting was the
spirited singing by a quartet con
sisting of Gilbert C Laite and Da
vid E. Crockett, Camden, and How
ard P. Crockett and Sam Savitt of
Rockland, with Dr. Blake B. Annis
at the piano. A meeting of the di
rectors was held at the close of the
session. Twenty-seven were pres
ent.

The Scout Shop

Netted $125 By Its Efforts
During the Christmas
Season
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P. Ingraham
loaned part of their Summer street
home to the Girl Scout Leaders for
several weeks before Christmas, for
a very successful toy renovating and
selling program for the benefit of
the seven scout troops in the city.
The net proceeds from the sale
amounted to $125. A few articles,
left unsold, were passed along to
needy families for Christmas. The
leaders appreciate the donations of
articles for this project and the
many hours of work by Mr. Ingra
ham In restoring them to good con
dition.
The leaders of the troops are Mrs
Phyllis Clarke, No. 1; Mrs. Adah
Roberts, No. 2; Mrs. Mary Garrett,.
No. 3; Mrs. Vivian Spurling, No. 4;
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton. No. 5; Mrs.
Helen Ingraham, No. 6; and Mrs.
Barbara Griffith, No. 7.

The severe cold which generally pre
cedes the close of Winter is going to catch
many householders napping unless they
heed the words of caution given out by the
Solid Fuels Administration. If you have
been economical and followed the Administrations advice
ycu should not have used up more than 20 percent of your
total Winter’s quota of solid fuels cn the first day of Decem
ber. If you have it’s going to be no easy task to keep warm the
remainder of the season. While it is a fact that the produc
tion of anthracite, coke, and light grade bituminous coal is
much lighter than in peacetime, it should be remembered
that wartime requirements create a tremendously increased
demand for the supply. Nothing like it has ever been known
in the history of the world, and it is going to mean that many
fuel users must suffer when the silb-zero days come, as they
inevitably will. The radio announcer who declares in lugubri
ous tones that “it is going to be a mighty cold winter-r-r” is
telling no joke. People can save fuel without discomfort by
such measures as keeping heating equipment clean and in
good order, economical furnace firing, avoiding overheating,
keeping windows and doors closed, drawing shades at night,
closing off unused space, weather stripping, storm doors and
windows, insulations, etc. Not only is it good heating in
surance to do so, but it is patriotic and saves money as well.

The average reader will confess to a bit
of a shock when he learns that the U. S.
Navy in four and one-half years has
actually spent $69,000,000,000. And then
he turns to the other side of the ledger and
learns what has been achieved through this enormous ex
penditure. The Navy since July 1, 1940, has inducted, fed,
clothed, housed, and trained 3,600.000 officers and men; has
built, armed, supplied, fueled, and sent to sea 10.300.000 tons
of ships; has built, armed, fueled, and launched 62,000 planes;
has built and equipped 300 advance bases.
With the Navy in existence on July 1, 1940, these new men
and weapens add up to World’s Largest Fleet. This Fleet in
three years of war has: Convoyed in the Atlantic and Pacific,
troops and supplies aggregating 61.000 ships, has landed on
enemy beaches assault waves of 1.200 000 troops, has sunk
l,4C0 enemy ships totaling approximately 4.750,000 tons, has
shot down or destroyed 10,000 planes, has cleared the Jaips
from a Pacific area cf 8,170,000 square miles.
THE NAVY
EARNS ITS
SALT

PELLEY TO RESIGN
Chairman Haiold O. Pelley of
Maine’s State Racing Commission
said yesterday he would not seek
reappointment when his current
three-year term expires next Feb
ruary. Pelley, whose home is in
Skowhegan and who formerly resid
ed in Warren, said he would re
linquish his State pest to become
affiliated with the management of
the Bangor and Gorham agri
cultural fairs.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a yea?

ITS FUNDS
WELL
,—- INVESTED

By the hourglass—by the clock
—by the sun dial: no matter
hoyfr you may choose to tell the

,94-5

[EDITORIAL]

WATCH
THAT
COAL BIN

time of day, you will know that
a New Year dawns once past
the stroke of 12 the night of
December 31st. At that mo
ment and always, we wish you
well.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

313-329 MAIN STREET,

,
HOLIDAY
BUSINESS
GOOD

With four months get to go the
Woman's Educational Club is only two
short of its goal of life members, 32 having
been added during the Winter. And what
happens to the funds thus derived? You
will be gratified, you know’, to learn that the proceeds go to
the purchase of war bonds, one of the projects in which this
organization takes justifiable pride. A club with that motive
certainly earns its right to exist and prosper.

Clare Boothe Luce, the Congressional
REELECTED, glamour girl,, was narrowly defeated for reBUT LOOK
election last month, but the joy shc experi
AT THIS’
enced in escaping defeat is more than off
set by the latest disaster which has over
taken her. The annual list of best dressed women, compiled by
Fashion Art Design, Inc., fails to include her name for the
first time in three years. She should demand a recount.

Christmas illumination, on a decidedly
EVERYBODY smaller scale, was seen in Rockland and
MISSED
the surrounding area. The reasons, of
THE LIGHTS course are obvious. Speed the day when
this evidence of the holiday spirit may be
resumed. Rockland in former years, at Yuletide, had the
reputation of being one of the best lighted cities in the State.
In all probability, the throngs who
waste motor fuel, use up transportation
facilities, and absent themselves from essential war work to attend dog and horse
races were the chief motivating influence
in War Mobilizer Byrnes’s order closing racetracks. The ques
tion will be immediately asked whether any other nonessential
activity should be similarly shut down. The answer is that
perhaps no ether causes the same amount of absenteeism and
wastage—unless it is the liquor industry.
Two thousand men are employed at each major track dur
ing a race meeting. Jcckeys, exercise boys, grooms, trainers,
mutuel clerks, guards, parking attendants, and certainly the
expert mechanics who take care of the intricate pari-mutuel
machinery might better be in war work. The billion dollars
wagered at tracks in 17 States this year might better have
gone into War Bonds. Trains that haul horses, feed, and sup
plies are needed for troops and war materials. But none of
these conditions has struck so hard at the war effort as
absenteeism and wastage of fuel and transportation.
Professional baseball and football players, too, might serve
their country’ better in another type of uniform. But if base
ball can be carried cn by youngsters, over-age men, and 4-F's.
the parks probably will not be closed. Baseball does not entice
men from w’ork as does racetrack gambling.
When he heard the news about the racetracks, Ted Atkin
son. leading 1944 jockey, demanded: •'Why didn’t they close
the night clubs, too?” While night clubs do not employ many
persons, their effect may be absenteeism, as. indeed, is the
case with any barrccm. But the liquor business, as has been
pointed out in these columns before, employs probably 2.000 000 persons in all its branches who might do a better job for
the war effort. Moreover, it uses metals, rubber tires, gasoline,
and seasoned wood—all essential materials—in great Quanti
ties.
If racetracks, why not the liquor industry. Mr. Byrnes? —
Christian Science Monitor.
CLOSING
THE RACE
TRACKS

It is time for the old world to
turn over a new leaf and to
| resolve to give up forever the
vice of war.
War has stained the pages ot
history with blood. It has bowed
the human race in sorrow and
slavery. War has left our civilization
today neck - deep in the rubble and
dust of once precious things.
No change in the calendar can
bring relief; only change in the hearts
of those who love war and make war
for its own sake.

Perhaps we shall teach them

their final lesson this year. •

Earl H. Sukeforth, Jr., A. S., U. S.
Navy, has completed his boot train
ing at Sampson. N. Y. Mr. Suke
forth, who has been visiting Mrs.
Sukeforth and family in Rockland,
returned) Tuesday to Sampson.

Italy and Normandy and has been
in England while away from the
United States, for more than a
year.
* ♦ * *

Staff Sergeant Almon N. Young
of the Army Air Transport Com
Corp. Israel Snow, Jr., son of Mr mand? is spending a 15 days’ fur
and) Mrs. Snow, Sr., of Kittery, w’ho lough with his parents, Mr. and
is stationed at the Brooklyn Army Mrs. A. M. Young, Rockland.
• * ♦ *
Base, was guest for the week-end
Pfc. Elmer R. Biggers, son of Dr
and holiday of Mrs. Edward M. Ben
ner and Hugh M. Benner, Rcck and Mrs. E. R. Biggers of Thomas
ton has arrived in France. His
land.
• * * ♦
address may be obtained from his
Sgt. M. Thomas Pietroski, of Btry parents.
• * * ♦
A., 186th C. A. C„ Peak’s Island,
spent Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Linscott
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Pietroski, of Thomaston have received word
Rockland.
from their son, Pvt. Maynard Lins
* • * *
cott, Jr., has arrived in France and
Mrs. Charles Bodman, Lawn he has been promoted to Pfc.
avenue, has received word from the
War Department that S Sgt Charles '
PLEASANT POINT
T. Bodman has recovered from an
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie is spend
operation and is off the danger list.
S Sgt. Bodman is stationed in the ing the holidays with her parents in
Pacific Theatre, Mrs. Bodman's Massachusetts.
Alonzo Seavey and Miss Lizzie
other sons, Pfc. William Bodman
and Pfc. George Bodman, USMC., Young are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
were home for Christmas. They are Walter Irish in South Portland.
both stationed in Philadelphia.
Philip Davis is spending a two
• * • •
weeks' vacation from his school in
At a 12th AAF B-25 Mitchell Rockland, with his parents here,
Base—2d Lt. George C .Hall, 27, of also Roland Stimpson and Sidney
36 High street, Camden, is on over Orne and Lemuel Miller are having
seas duty and has been assigned to two weeks from ThomastJon school.
the Mediterranean’s oldest medium
■Mrs. Addie Warren, and William
bomb group as bemibardier-naviga- Upham of Camten spent Sunday
tor of a B-25 Mitchell. The Mitch night and Christmas Day with Mr
ell group, now based in Corsica, has and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon.
been cited by both the American
Mr. and Mrs. 'Everett Davis and
and French governments for its son were guests of Mr. and Mrs
pin point bombing of Nazi com Milton Robinson of Thomaston at
munications in Italy. Lieut. Hall, Christmas dinner. They also were
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Vesper (Hall, guests in the evening at a family
Rockville, is a graduate of (Rock tree in Rockland at the home ol
port High School, and w’as em Mr. and Mrs. Lewville Pottle.
ployed as a shipfitter by the South
Mr. and Mrs. William Maloney
Portland Shipyard before entering were guests of relatives in Thom
the AAF Jan. 8, 1942.
as ton Christmas Day.
♦ ♦ * *
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hutchins are
Virginia M. McMillan. Yeoman, Massachusetts are at their Sum
3c., WAVES, of Washington, D. C„ mer home here for a few days.
leaves tomorrow after spending the
Mrs. Maud Stone seems to be
week with her mother Mrs. Florence
high
line here in receiving Christ
T. McMillan, Rockland. Yeoman
McMillan’s address is: F-213-2 mas cards from different states.
WAVE Quarters G, Florida Hall, She has them from New Jersey,
Georgia,
Illinois, Pennsylvania.
Arlington Farms, Va.
Massachusetts,
New York, Kansas,
• * * *
North
Carolina,
California, Maine
Franklin E. Prescott, Electrician’s
and
one
from
Italy.
Mate. 2c, U. S. Naval Reserve, who
has been in the South Pacific 18
months, arrived home Wednesday,
and is visiting Mrs. Prescott at The
Lauriette, Rockland.
* * * *
George W. Kittredge. 26, a vet
eran of two years’ submarine serv
ice with several major campaigns
to his credit in the South Pacific
area, has been promoted to lieuten
ant commander, according to word
received) by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott F. Kittredge of Port
land (formerly cf South Thomas
ton) Lieut. Comdr. Kittredge also
has been awarded the Bronze Star
Medal for “meritorious achieve
ment” in battle.
AT ONCE
Kittredge, who was on destroyer
A Paper Route Is open. We need
duty in the Pacific area at the time
a Carrier At Once. Preferably
of the Pearl' Harbor attack, has
boy living at the Northend.
seen action at Midway, Bataan, the
APPLY
Coral Seas, and Guadalcanal, since
his transfer to submarine duty. He
The Courier-Gazette
is now spending a brief leave in
San Francisco with his wife, Mrs.
Gail Clark Kittredge. He gradu
ated from Annapolis in the Class of
WE WILL PAY
1940 and has been on sea duty ever
since.
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES
• ♦ « •
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USED CARS

RAILWAY, INC.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
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meeting nil
Nurses, 2 3',
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4
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CALIFORNIA

FOR GOOD CLEAN

W Bradbury Young, BMlc, of
Rockland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Young of Matinicus, heme on .30days’ leave is visiting his family
at 101 North Main street. He took
part in the invasions of Africa,

News Items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

DOLLARS

CARRIER
WANTED

• » • •

TALK

AAA

South Hope Grange has elected
The administration of the U. S. these officers': Master. Arthur j
Maritime Service is carried on by Clark; overseer, Charles B. Taylor;
merchant marine officers, who de lecturer. Miss Laura Bowley; stew
sire most, next to the defeat of the ard. Frank Willis; assistant stew
Axis powers to see the personnel ard. Basil Brown; chaplain. Gert
cf the U. S. Merchant Marine re rude E. Wellman; treasurer. Ernes:
ceive recognition deserved by their E. Hastings; secretary. Miss Aurie
splendid and outstanding perform Willis; gatekeeper. Miss Edith Dun
ance of duty under hazardous and bar; Ceres, Clarion F Clark; Po
arduous condition-. The Mar.time mona, Nina F. Taylor; F.ora. Doro
Service £s proud to offer these offi thy Childs; lady assistant steward.
cers its benefits, and it asks only in Muriel Childs; member executive
return that its uniforms and insig committee, Harry Pushaw.
nia be worn with pride and that the . The next meeting will be Monday'
conduct and bearing of the officers when the third and fourth degrees
wearing it be in accordance with i w’ill be conferred) on. three candi
the accepted standards for officers. dates.
« * ♦ *
In line with this program licensed
merchant officers, including mast ; Knox Pomona meets Jan 6 at
ers, mates, engineers, radiomen Seven Tree Grange, Union Past
stewards and pursers are eligible officers will fill the chairs and furfcr enrollment in the U. S. Maritime ■ nish program, also A. D. Nutting.
Service with a commission com Forest Specialist w’ill be speaker and
mensurate with their experience. . show slides.
Application may be made £t the
U. S Maritime Service Enrolling have been commissioned in the U
Office, 177 Milk street. Boston, S. Maritime Service is Harold W
Mass. Applicants must bring with Heal, of 15 T street, Rockland, as
them letters from employers and Lieutenant.
their licenses. Upon passing the
prescribed physical examination,
applications will be forwarded to
Maritime Service
headquarters,
9GH OUacted upon promptly, and if ac
FIGHTING
cepted will be forwarded to the ap
plicant through the Enrolling
■UV *ow Binr MSM
Office.
Among the licensed officers who
WAR BONDS-STAMPS

WAR BONDS

Among the 12 Marines attending
a banquet at the Columbia Hotel in
Portland Wednesday night was Pfc.
Robert E. Hillgrove of Rockland.

GRANGE CORNER

Harold W. Heal Of Rockland
Has Been Commissioned
As a Lieutenant

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The Free Press
was established ln 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance: single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

Rockland merchants are practically
unanimous in reporting an exceptional
amount of business during the Christmas
season, but the volume would have been
vastly increased but for the limited stocks
which they were obliged to carry through inability to get the
goods which patrons sought. One jeweler is quoted; as esti
mating that his firm could have sold 300 more watches had it
been able to secure them. Increased prices for most ma
terials of course brought the financial transactions to a high
figure.

WE WISH YOU WELL

In Maritime Service

Tuesda
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Tuesday-FridaJ
Huntley-Hill Post

The Kiwanis Club

Capt. Carver’s Career

IN FOUR BIG BATTLES
'%

all of the Paare welcomed

Jan.
2—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meeting and auction. Bok Home for
Nurses, 2 30 p. m.
Jan.
4 -Knox Hospital Auxiliary
Orand Auction at Bok Nurses Home.

*
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More than two years ago Joshua
N. Southard came into possession of
a framed colored picture of the
three-masted ship Grand Turk, and
since that time he has been en
deavoring to find out where the
vessel, flying an American flag, was
built. Mr. Southard received as a
Christmas gift this year from New
York, a package, and on the enclos
ing carton was a picture of the
Grand Turk, with the wording,
‘Built in Salem, Mass., 1786 ” In
quiry from such men as Capt.
Charles R. Magee and Herbert W
Thorndike had failed to bring him
the information desired. The pic
ture is on the wall at Mr. South
ard's office in the City Building.

Frank B Pietroski, of Hyde Park
Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis B
Pietroski of Rockland, who has
been employed the past nine years
by H. P. Hood & Sons, is now a per
manent member of the Boston Po
lice Department.

Fred J Pratt of Long Cove, St.
George, a mechanic at the Sea
View Garage, who was riding down
the St. George road Friday after
noon with Axel Holgerson and Adel
bert Simmons of Martinsville, was
Rockland stores, generally, will
delayed about five minutes at Wil
be
closed New Year’s Day.
ey’s Corner, waiting for two moose
to leave the highway and enter the
Copies of 2nd Draft of proposed
woods. Mr. Pratt said, ‘‘They
looked like horses when I first saw new City Charter (subject to fur
ther revision) are available in limit
them blocking my path.”
ed quantity for any citizen who
The W. C T. TL, held a meeting of wishes to call for a copy at Moraai’s
Christmas Cheer with the ladies at insurance office, 425 Main street.
the (Home for Aged Women, Friday
Mrs. Laura L. Kettunen, about 60
The Worship sendee was conducted
by Mrs. Ellen Hempstead on the of Camden, was struck by an auto
theme Christmas in Song and mobile driven by Forrest T. Smith
Story, she was assisted by Mrs. oi 626-A Congress street, Portland
George Ames who soloed.

A pro

as

she was

crossing Main

street

Tuesday afternoon at The Brook.
She was taken to Knox Hospital by
State Trooper Ray A. Foley and
Cleo W. Hopkins. The accident was
investigated by Patrolman Jesse
Linscott. Pplice said that Mrs.
Kettunen apparently stepped in
front of the car and because of icy.
conditions of the highway the driv
er was unable to stop his car before
it struck her. Dr. C. Harold Jameson
who attended Mrs. Kettunen. said
that she was apparently not ♦seri
Due to the length of the picture ously injured.
‘ Since You Went Away" playing at
the Strandi next (Sunday through
There will be a bus to Thomas
Thursday there will be only two ton only Sunday night, after the
shows daily—Sunday at 3 and 7.30 New Years Eve midnight show at
(not continuous) Monday through Strand Theatre.
Thursday, Matinees at 1:30 and
BORN
evening shows at 7.30. Free list
Pietroski—At Boston, Dec 8, to Mr.
and passes good only Thursday and
and Mrs Frank B. Pietroski, of Hyde
Friday nights, n'ext week only.
Park, a daughter—Pauline.

gram was presented by the follow
ing children. Frederick Anderson,
violin; Justin Cross, piano; Carol
Cross, song; Gail Grant, Ronnie
Kiskilla. Paul Perry, Gean Mears,
Shirley Micue, recitations, A pret
tily decorated tree with gifts and
cards prepared by Miss Ernestine
Getchel and distributed by Mrs.
Clara Emery, was followed by a
social time with the Ladies of the
Home.
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THE WEATHER

The mayilowers brought to The
Black Cat’s desk this morning
might lead some distant reader to
believe that gentle zephyrs were
blowing in this neck of the woods,
but eandcr compels us to state that
the “zephyrs” were far from gentle,
and that sub-zero songs have been
sung by honest thermometers, re
minding some of the stay at homes
of certain weather they experienced
in Florida. And lest we forget to
mention it there’s a foot of “White
Christmas'’ on the grourd. Like
the bean porridge in the oven Win
ter is only nine days’ old, but if it
was hash it would! be the “red flan
nel” variety.

mcets Jan. 6 at

. EGETABIE
)RTENING

Ar

CTAR
TEA

Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will
hold a game party at the Grand
Army Hall Monday afternoon; sup
per will be served at 6, and meet
ing will be at 7.30. Ail officers
should be present for conferring
degree on one candidate. Officers
will be installed Jan 15 by Mrs.
Grace JMayo of Belfast, department
president. Mrs. Catherine Libby
was admitted to membership at the
last meeting.

Henderson—At Castine. Nov. 3, to
Mr. and. Mrs. Vernal Henderson, a son—
Vernal Dale.
Hardle—At Stonington. Dec. 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wolcott Hardlt, a son—Regi
nald Martin.
Rocque—At Honolulu, Hawaii. Dec.
18, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Rocque
of Stonington, a son.

MARRIED

Goodman-Thurlow—At Camden, Dec.
27. Kenneth E. Goodman and Miss
Mary Alta Thurlow, both of Camden—
by Rev. William E. Berger.
Joyce-Greene—At Seal Cove. Grand
Manan. Dec. 9, Llewellyn V. Joyce of
Swan's Island andi Miss Laura Irene
Greene cf Grand Manan—by Rev. Her
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s bert Haney.

“34c

second floor, 18 School street, Odd
DIED
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Cushing—At Bangor. Dec. 26 Stanley
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
R Cushing of Thomaston, age 56 years,
prices.
80-tf
5 months, 3 dqys. Private funeral serv
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.

41

Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday
Phone 590 City.

and

Saturday

38-tf

ice. Interment ln Thomaston ceme
tery. Please omit flowers.
Knight—At Rockport, Dec. 26. Zadoo
L. Knight, age 70 years.
Wentworth—At St. Petersburg, Fla.
Dec. 23. Rev. B. C. Wentworth, a na
tive of Cushing, aged 96 years
Rankin—In France, Nov. 23. Corp.
Knott Crockett Rankin. Jr., (of Rock
land. age 20 years, 6 months, 4 days.

MURPHY’S

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors Ior their (kindness during
our recent bereavement.
Thomas and Wlkko Wallenlus of
Union; Senja and John Leach of Mid
dletown. Conn.
♦

LB1

WASTE REMOVAL
AND LIGHT TRUCKING

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends who
remembered me with gifts and cards.
They were muah appreciated. \
Dr. B. H. Keller

LB

TEL 918-W

LB

LB

hr

%
104*lt

LB'

BEANO
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
8.15 «' I'm k

MASONIC TLMPLE HALL

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks for
the kindness shown to our sister. Mrs.
Etta Simmons during her illness; es
pecially to her nurse. Mrs. Helen Gor
don, Dr Kent and Mr. Davis; aiso for
the beautiful floral designs.
Mrs. Susie Castner. Mrs. A. P. Snow
man.
(

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all friends who were
kind to me and for gifts received dur
ing my illness.
•
—
Mrs. Eldora Wright

Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

lOlPtf

SCIENTr ? ADVISOR
AU persons seeking help for
their problems, send five ques
tions, $1.00 and Stamped enve
lope to
,

REV. RUTH MATHIAS

Confidential Letter Service
P. 0. Box 550, Old Town,

IE COCOANUT

Maine

14OZ
OAC
CAKE^*t

Personal Interview Included
PROMPT REPLY
ASSURED

99* 100-tf

OLIDAY

EARLY cut hay for sale: also soft
wood 10 ft. long, 'been cut over year
WILLIAM DONOHUE. Head of Bay.
104*2
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Notice Of /Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the incor
porators of Knox County General Hos
pital will be held at the William Bok
Home for Nurses at 7 30 p. m. Mon
day. January 8. 1945, for the election
of officers and directors, and transac
tion of such other business as may
legally come before said meeting.
.
The annual meeting of the Board of
Directors will follow directly after the
Incorporators meeting.
RALPH L. WIGGIN. Pres.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
Rockland. Me. Dec. 27, 1944.

•Commander Andrew Boynton, re
minds all members that the next
meeting of Huntley-Hill Post VJ.W,
will be next Tuesday at 7.30 p m.
in the VF.W. rooms over the
Moran insurance office Main street
and he requests all members to be
present. Commander Boynton will
give a repoft*’'of the Post for the
year, and explain to the members
the new pension bill for our widows
and orphans. All committees will
report, to the Post their activities
and results, and plans fcr our an
nual dance will be made.
Our membership has increased
the past year due to the boys of the
present war joining up from the far
flung battle fronts. All members
of the armed forces who are over
seas or have been overseas are en
titled to join our ranks. Comrade
Albert J. Brickley, is the member
ship chairman.
All Past Commanders are urged
to attend Tuesday night's meeting
to discuss the ways and means of
helping do our part in securing
jobs for our returning vets. Re
member our slogan is “Honor the
Dead by Helping the Living.”" Let’s
start the new year by being present,
doing our share to make this the
best Post in the Department.
Oliver R. Hamlin.
Adjt. Post 2499.

Past District Governor Edgar L.
Harding of Belfast will speak at
the Rotary meeting today. The
Rockland club’s November attend
ance record was 85.75 percent, put
ting it in 16th place. Rotary Inter
national Convention and Assembly
is to be held at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, Chicago, May 28
through June 2. The Spring Confer
ence of clubs in this district will be
held at Poland Spring, June 1 and
2.
The annual convocation of elec

tion of officers of King Solomon’s
Temple Chapter, R A M., will be
held Jan. 4.

Mrs. Joanna Dodge has moved
from 4 Warren street to 45 Talbot
avenue.

CONTACT

NAOMA MAYHEW
AT ABOVE ADDRESS
TEL. 659
104-lt

CAKE

RVEL
>

J

FFING

EAD

■
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I '

BURPEE

Funeral Home
TELS. M0—1174-M
117
&10-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Service

:a co. ,

limit quintitit><

I■

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

BEANO

Vocational Guidance and Boys’ and

Girls’ Work: Lawrence Miller;
chairman; H. Pearl Studley and Dr.
Edwin L. Scarlott.
Agriculture, Public Affairs. Busi
ness and Support of Churches:
John M. Pomeroy, chairman; Har
old T. Payson and Dr. Lloyd M.
Richardson.
Kiwanis Education, Achievement
Report: A. Alan Grossman, chair
man; George W. Brackett and Ar
thur F. Lamb. .
Finance: Arthur F. Lamb, chair
man; Arthur H. Robinson and Don
ald G. Cummings.
Laws and Regulations, Public Re
lations: Stuart C. Burgess, chair
man; Robert M. Allen and J. Don
ald Coughlin.
Membarship, Classification: Al
mon M. Young, chairman; H. La
ton Jackson and Francis D. Orne.
Attendance, House and Reception
Alexander Wettengel, chairman;
Ray Risser and Richard P. Bird.
Music: Louis B. Cook, chairman;
Sherman Daniels and D. Robert
McCarty.
Programs: Donald G. Cummings,
chairman; Fred C. Black and Dr.
Donald T. Leigh
Inter-Club Relations: Alfred S.
Plourd, chairman; Howe W. Glov
er and Owen W. Johnston.
Honor Roll Board: Almon M.
Young, chairman:
George W.
Brackett, Francis D. Orne and H.

..•

'>

Tel. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

8 P. M. TEMPLE HALL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FREE REFRESHMENTS
Prizes You’ll Remember the
Whole Year Through
Auspices Motor Corps Girts

Full Dinners and other Specials
Big Prizes on Evening Play

BEANO
SPEAR HALL, at 8 P. M.
Free Game

- •

Sgt. Bubier after being a student
Sgt. Henry. Bubier, formerly cf
Rockland, has been seeing lots of at Rockland High School, attended
action in the Southwest Pacific, an art school in New York City.
He entered the service in 1941,
and his sister, Mrs. Madeline Miller,
who has been spending a 10-day

Sgt. Henry Bubier

Mother of Jap soldier from whose
body Sgt. Bubier took Japanese
pictures.

leave of absence with Mrs. Nellie
Ifemy and her son. Lloyd Miller.
Jr., in Thomaston, has been exhibit

months before the Japs performed
their treacherous assault on Pearl
Harbor. He enlisted from New’ York
in the 165th Infantry, and was
soon on his way overseas to aid in
avenging that horror.
How well he has dene his bit in
World War II may be judged from
the fact that he has been in four
battles at Saipan, the Marshalls,
the Gilberts and the Marianas. He
is at present in a rest area. He
was 24 years old in August.
Mrs. Miller (the former Madeline
Bubier) looking very efficient and
attractive, it may be added—is em
ployed as an overseer in the Army
Personnel at 63 Vesey street, New
York City. She resides at 308 W.
82d street. Hotel Selkirk.

ing some interesting photographs
which the Sergeant took from the
bedy of a dead Japanese soldier.
With these photos, which were
mainly family pictures, Sgt. Bubier
also sent snapshots of battle scenes
She graduated from Rockland
in the Southwest Pacific.
High School in 1927.
One year ago: SSgt. James P
Young cf Waldoboro was killed in a
raid over Netherlands—Knox Coun
ty sent 37 ’men to the induction
center, with Arnold McConchie as
corpcral.—Harry L. Post, 60, died
suddenly from a heart attack.—
Other deaths: Appleton, Mrs. Jesse
Wentworth, 83; Matinicus, Freder
ick L. Young, 84; Cushing, Frederick
E. Robinson, 87; 'Camden, Edward
M King, 64, Camden, Jennie B
Leach. 68.
Mrs. Avard Jj. (Richan and daugh
ter, Janet, suffered injuries Christ
mas when returning by automobile
from the home of Mrs. Richan’s
parents in Berlin, N. H., to her home
in Auburn. Mrs. Richan sustained
painful leg injuries and Janet fa
cial cuts and bruises. Both are at
the Central Maine General Hos
pital in Lew’iston.

The public library will be closed
all day Monday.

Up and down the street there is
more or less discussion of the pro
posed city charter the contents of
which have been published in these
columns from time to time.
Tlie Courier-Gazette has .been
asked to republish the following
letter from Fred J. Tucker of Po%land which appeared yesterday i»
a Portland newspaper.
“Tlie plan advanced by the Chair
man of our City Council to have a
school district with power to levy
taxes, apart from the City Council,
is vicious and unsound.
“Tlie firemen have just as good
reason to ask for a Fire District to
levy taxes on us as have the School
teachers; so with the Police; where
is the end? What has become of
our representative system of govern
ment? Tlie voters of Portland are
supposed to elect representatives
with full power to levy taxes and
manage all the affairs of the City?
There is no sense in splitting up this
power. Bvery separate ward may
yet want a district! This district
idea is an evasion.
“It is true that the City Council
is faced with a school problem.
They should face it squarely, stand
uip and settle it; that is theft job;
why try' to evade it? Our City has
had problems before, and our City
Governments have not abdicated
and -ngloriously surrendered, as
this one now’ preposes to do. The
whole business is humiliating.
“What this City needs above all
else is a change in its form of gov
ernment. A Mayor and Board of
Aldermen such as we used to have
w’ould not hold up their hands and
cry ‘Don’t shoot’. Would Mayors
such as James P. Baxter, Carroll
S. Chaplin, Charles B. Clarke,
Oakley C. Curtis. Frederick E.
Boothby and others like therif be
afraid of a school problem?
“Let Portland return to ward
representative government where
there is wholesome rivalry and a
genuine interest around in City af
fairs. We then would get out 80%
of the voters, not 20%. The voters
then w’ould have something to vote
for. Now w’e have a system that is
conducive to indifference and ir
responsibility, and this latest propo
sition is nothing short of cow
ardice.”

Oliver W. Holden, president and
treasurer of the Community Bowl
ing League announces that league
games will commence Tuesday night
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hav
at Community Building. Matches
w’ill be played Tuesday, Thursday, a supper Tuesday. Those not solicit
ed will take sweets. Degree wor]
and Friday nights, commencing at
will be performed after the suppei
7:30. Twelve teams have been
organized for a season ending
Mar£h 16. Shortly after the close
there will be a banquet The sched
ule for next week Ls: Tuesday Snows
THEATRE
vs. Hurricanes, and Rovers vs. Old
Timers; Thursday, Van Baalen vs.
South Thomaston and Maine Cen
tral vs. Lime Company; Friday,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29
Coast Guard vs. Central Maine,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents:
and Elks vs. Water Company.
Marlene Dietrich, Ronald Col
man, James Craig, Edward
New Year’s Beano, G. A. R. hall
Arnold, Hugh Herbert
Monday 2.15, auspices D.U.V.—adv.
in

WALQO

“KISMET”

FREE FROM THE SHADOW

Pearl Studley.

Patrolman James W. Breen has
been ill this week, his patrol on
the middle beat, nights, having
been covered by Elmer Lindsey, a
special police officer.

(Filmed entirely in Technicolor)

SAT. ONLY DEC. 30
Two Full Length Features
Richard Dix, Janis Carter

* * * *

in

Our New Year’s wish is that 1945 may see
the world freed from the grim shadow which
darkens every heart.

“MARK OF THE
WHISTLER”
Also on the program
William “Hopalong Cassidy”
Boyd
in

May the force of Rig^t and Justice prevail
and may the human race—bowed in sorrow—
lift its face once more to the sun of peace and
happiness.

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
MAIN ST., COR. PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

|

CLEARANCE

He’s A Wise Guy

COAT SALE CONTINUES

For His Age
Don’t let them

knows
j
'

a baby ... he

is

1945

tell you

what

he

is

up

against and he already has
his motors warmed up and -i
set for a long flight.

GREGORY'S
OI*R STORE WILL BE CLOSED

“RIDERS OF THE
DEADLINE”
SUNDAY-MONDAY
DECEMBER 31-JANUARY 1
Metro-Gcldwyn-Mayer Presents
GREER GARSON
WALTER PIDGEON
in
A fine screen adaptation from
Louis Bromfield’s popular novel

“MRS. PARKINGTON”
with
Edward Arnold, Agnes Moorehead, Gladys Cooper
NOTE! MATINEE, JAN. 1, at
3.00 P. M.

AT

TUES., WED., JAN. 2-3

VESPER A. LEACH

Warner Bros. Pictures presents:
JACK CARSON
JANE WYMAN
in

'

SPECIALTY STORE

367 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

We at Gregory’s look hope

fully to the New Year. To
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F„ w’ill con
fer the third degree at meeting of ■all our friends and cus:
Mount Battie Lodge of Camden t
tomers, as well as to all
Tuesday night.
of Knox County boys and
The general delivery and stamp
window, as well as the money, order girls serving throughout
office, at the Post Office, will not
the wcrld, we say
be open Monday. There will be no
delivery of mail to residences or
business houses, excepting of such
Best Wishes For
matter as may be special delivery.
The corridor will be open from 5
A Victorious New Year
a. m., to 8.30 p. m.

ON MONDAY
NEW YEARS NIGHT

e

A. Alan Grossman genial retir
ing president of the Kiwanis Club,
a few minutes before closing of the
final meeting of the year held Tues
day night, in a fitting valedictory,
expressed his appreciation of the
co-operation of every member dur
ing his term of office.
The next meeting will be held
New Year's night, at which time
the president-elect Donald G. Cum
mings, will receive the gavel from
Mr. Grossman, and the officers will
be installed by Dr. Charles D
Cromwell of Fairfield, lieutenant
governor of the district.
This week’s meeting was given
over to a general discussion of
club matters, the scheduled speaker
being unable to keep his engage
ment. Twenty-seven were present
Outgoing and incoming directors
will meet Friday night at Hotel
Rockland.
David G. Hodgkins, Jr., Ph. M.3c.,
U. S. Navy, Vision Testing Center,
Sampson, N. Y., service member of
the club was warmly welcomed.
Guests of members were Howard E
Hatteson of Des Moines, Iowa, Dr.
R. Kendall Greene of Presque Isle,
and S Sgt. Almon T. Young of
Rockland, who is stationed at Gre
nier Field, Manchester, N. H. Sher
man Daniels, with Arthur F. Lamb
at the piano, led the song session.
President-elect Cummings has
announced the following committees
for 1945: Charter Night, Feb. 12
Lawrence Miller, chairman; H. La
ton Jackson, co chairman; Alexan
der Wettengel, Fred C. Black and
Harold T. Payson.
Sergeant-at-arms Dr. Lloyd M.
Richardson. Underprivileged Child,

Capt. Cecil W. Carver. Army
Transport Service, a Gardiner
native, began his 30 years as a sea
man as a deckhand on the Army
mine planter Royal T. Frank in
World War I. Captain Carver is
now stationed in Portland as as
sistant to the Pert Captain, one of
his first shore jobs for a number of
years. His home Is 928 Congress
street. Portland.
Capt. Carver has served on mine
planters, civilian steamship lines,
oil tankers, a coastwise tug, a sal
vage tug and Army transports. In
his rare shore interims he has
worked at the Bath Iron Works
and for the Portland Fire Depart
ment. succumbing eventually to the
lure of the sea.
\The veteran mariner says that, he
has a few war zone bars he can
wear but that he hasn’t got his feet
wet yet. One of his closest calls
came in June of 1942 when he left
Norfolk. Va., as master of the trans
port. Charles O. Zollars. The
captain calmly Telates the story:
"Coming up the coast in those dark
days of 1942 when the subs were
knocking off so many tankers and
freighters wasp’t a pleasant task.
We were about five miles off At
lantic City when a sub came to the
surface and looked us over. I gave
orders to turn in to Atlantic City,
as we were not such a good target
end on. The Zollars was the largest
ship that Atlantic City had seen in
her harbor for quite some time
and the Coast Guard came aboard
to compliment me for getting her
in over the sandbar.”
The Royal T. Frank, on which
Capt. Carver began his 30 years of
service, served in World War I and
was lost in the Pacific during the
present war. When the Captain
was discharged in November, 1914,
he was a chief loader with the rank
of sergeant.
Early in 1919, Capt. Carver re
turned to Portland where he was a
member of the Fire Department for
a few months before the urge was
again too strong and he shipped on
a tanker running between the Gulf
and Atlantic coast ports. In 1921
he received a second mate’s license.
He served as chief mate on the
ocean tug Perth Amboy until rhe
Spring of 1923, when he re’urned to
Gardiner for over a year, going
back to sea again as mate of the S.
S. Westport, running between Rock
lan i ar.d Bar Harbor.
Until 1929, Capt. Carver com
manded a coastwise tug and in 1939,
he shipped as chief mate of Tne
Mobile City and made a trip tc/the
Far East.

Lieut. John Raeburn, formerly
stationed with the I. R. T. C., at
Camp Blanding, Fla., is in charge
of WAC recruiting at Augusta,
having relieved Lieut. Harold Yoffa.
who is now stationed at the 1st
Service Command Headquarters in
Boston. Sgt. Martha B. Mulvaney
will be at the U. S. Employment
Office in Rockland each Wednes
day from 11 a. m., to 5 p. m. Mrs.
Dorothy Erickson of Rockport was
While on the coastwise run,
sworn in as a WAC Wednesday and
will leave early in January to com Captain Carver and Hazel F. Kid
mence training at Fort Oglethorpe, der, daughter of Capt. Charles S.
Kidder of Camden, widely known
Ga.
as a yacht skipper, were married.
After acting as master of several
A most successful Santa Claus
during the Christmas season was other vessels, Capt. Carver in 1940
Charles A. Rose who emptied his was back with the Army Transport
pack at the home of the twins and Service, first as master of the Col.
at several other family homes Norris Stayton and then the Zollars.
where little ones were thrilled with After the Atlantic City episode,
his visit. One youngster asked him Capt. Carver arrived safely in New
where his reindeer were andi he re York and commanded the ship for
plied that they got so hungry he the next eight months. He was
hadbto leave them up in the woods then lent to the War Shipping Ad
to find some nuts and other things ministration to take new ships from
the yards to the operators and
they like.
worked out of the Port Captain’s
George E. Gillchrest of Thomaston office, New York. This March he
is employed as bookkeeper at the went as master of The Mount Hope
office of the Peerless Engineering and made 12 trips with war ma
terial before returning to Portland
Company, Rockland.
and his present post.
A feature of the Sunday night
“I am home every night now,”
service at the Methodist Church Capt. Carver says, “with my wife
was a Christmas play, entitled. and six little Carvers, three sons
“Star of the East,” in which the and three daughters, including twin
following had parts, Marion Tracy. sons two years old.” —Portland
Donna Gardner, Dorothy Tootill. Sunday Telegram.
Louise Ulmer, Gloria Bohn, Arlene
Rollins, Dorothy Curtis. Ruth Ma
Rev. John Smith (Lowe gave the
honey, Lois Tootill, Hilda Johnson address at the annual Christmas
and Rhea Gardner. The program observance of Claremont Cocnincluded recitations by Louise Allen mandery, Knights Templar, at Ma
and Dale Knight; a piano solo by sonic Temple, at high noon, Mon
Diane McAuliffe and vocal solo by day. The program included vocal
Rhea Gardner. Ralph U. Clark solos by Mrs. Nettie B. Frost; with
conducted a special candlelight Mrs. Faith perry, accompanist; and
service in connection with the toasts by (Em. James S. Stevens to
Church Honor Roll, which has 83 the Grand! Master of the Grand
names inscribed thereon. Ushers Encampment. Charles IN. Orr. with
were Thomas Browne, Walter Dyer, response by Em. GeorgeT. Stewart;
Dale Knight and Robert Ames. by 'Em. Arthur F. Wisner to the
Previous to the service, a group of Grand Commander of the Grand
young people sang carols to shutins. CcrnmandeTy of Maine, John L.
Albert Havener playing the piano Tewksbury; by Em. Percy L. Mc
accordian. They were accompanied Phee to the Master of the Grand
by Rev. A. G. Hempstead and Ralph Lodge of Maine, Charles E Cross
U. Clark.
land; by Em. Ralph U. Clark to the
Em. Convnandfer of Claremont Com
mandery, (Ernest A. Rogers. The
toast to the departed sir knight was
FOR RENT
given by Em. James A. Richan,
following the reading of the roster
Furnished House
of departed knights by Em. James
E. Stevens. A collection was taken
At 29 Limerock St.,
at the Cross for the charity fund
Camden
sf the commandery.
i
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Portland Writer Would Have
Many Plans Will Be Dis Former Rockland Mariner Alan Grossman Bids Adieu
Mayor and Aldermen
To Presidency—Don Cum Former Rockland Boy Has Seen Much Action
Made Many Voyages,
cussed At Next Tuesday
In His City Again
mings His Successor
Carrying War Materials
Night’s Meeting
In the Southwest Pacific

r*-

,nge has elected
ister, Arthur J.
iarle9 B. Taylor;
;a Bowley; stewassistant stewchaplain, Gerttreasurer, Ernest
tary, Miss Aurie
Miss Edith Dunn F Clark; Po
ller; Flora. Doroissistant steward,
teinber executive >
Pushaw.
•will be Monday
id fourth degrees
cn three eandt-

m

Favors Old Form

THE SYMBOL OF VICTORY!

“MAKE YOUR
OWN BED”
THURS., FRI., JAN. 4-5
A 20th Century Fox presentation
DON AMECHE
DANA ANDREWS
Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Henry
Morgan, Charles Bickford

«

The sign of the “V” is the
symbol of Victory. The
Stars and Stripes are em
blems of liberty. Together
we blend them in the hope
that 1945 will see this land
visited by final Peace!

“WING AND A PRAYER”
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 6
Two Full Length Features

ROBERT LOWERY
JEAN PARKER

in

ECONOMY’S FRUIT STORE

“THE NAVY WAY”

FRUIT, CANDY, TOBACCO, PIPES, NOVELTIES

“TRAIL TO GUNSIGHT”

9 PARK STREET,

Also on the program

ROCKLAND, ME.

with

MONDAY, JAN. 1.

.......

in

Eddie Dew and Maris Wrixon

.ii

■

"

■

Tuesday-Friday

WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Telephone 78

PTuesday-Fr
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U. S. Milk Aids Victory

ft ft ft ft
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Z*s zx zx
zx zx Zx zx

Tel. 46

1
the greatest assets
O|NE
’ in of
wartime and a direct
20,841
aid to allied victory is the
1889
55-billion-quart U S. milk
production, according to the
’ 29,063
Milk Industry Foundation.
1899
Faced with the greatest
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
demand for milk ever
29,666
known, the dairy industry's
1909
wartime record is outstand
ing. Never in history has
there been such a steady
1919
flow of milk to so many
people.
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Milk from U. S. cows liter
1929
ally girdles tbe earth as the
■
«i-rnirnta in this column not to exceed three Unee Inrequirements of our armed
...
<«.»
“‘“X'
forces, allies, lend-lease and
1939
Unes five cents each for one time; 10 oento fer two Umea. Flv«
liberated nations assume
global proportions.
■Mali words to a Sine.
_
... ——
U S. milk production
1941
Special Notice: AU “Mind ads" eo eaUod
since Pearl Harbor has
oents which require
reached new high levels and
Gaietto offlee fer handling, eeet » oento adotmonai.
indications are that 1944
1943
may top 1943.
The 25,661,000 cows on
FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
farms each produced an
1944
LsruuTf
average of 2,141 quarts of
for sale at Clark Island.
milk in 1943. In addition to
A
10.000
20.000
10.000 <0.000
M.000 60000
YELLOW, male, shaggy cat lost, an 5 BUNGALOW
furnace, artesian well, piped
the 25,083,000,000 quarts con
MILLIONS Of OUAHTS (000,000 QimlKO
swers to name “Fluffy.
Please re.urn to -ooms,
house. GEO E BAUM. 3 Cromwell
to MRS. ELMA WOTTON. Thomaston.
sumed as fluid milk and
11„
Kittery. Me. ________________ 104-3
, Reward. ■
»________ ’____________ 104 It
cream, U. S. milk was used
Trend of U. S. Milk Production
live bait for sale for ice fishing
for making 1,673,110,000
DORY lost, dark grey. smaU bottom, Will have bait ali Winter.
W. E
pounds of creamery butter, 772.- production and earning power.
oars marked "Freddie B” off Islesboro. OGIER, Rockport. U. S. Highway No.
“Milk and its products comprise Finder please notify St'mr Freddie B 1. Tel. Camden 2493.
372,000 pounds of Cheddar cheese,
104-9
412.144.000 gallons of ice cream over 25 per cent of the 1700 pounds North Haven.__________ _____ 104*2
LARGE size dining room ipet for sale.
and other products. Farm cash of principal food estimated to be
BLACK
leather pocketbook
lost 10 piece Queen (Anne walnut, round
milk income totaled 82.804,000,000 consumed annually by the average Christmas eve between Amesbury. St. table; oall after 6.30 p. lm. MRS
and St. Peter's Church. FHRNE BROWN. FOLEY, 7 Masonic St.____________ 104*1
American," the Foundation says.
in 1943.
“Milk is tbe largest single source 27 Amesbury St.______________ 104»lt
Our armed forces get fresh milk
COOK stove for sale, $15. TEL. 472R.
____________________ 104 1
daily wherever possible. Milk is in of gross farm income and was 15
WHITE envelope containing money
SADDLE horse for sale. ETHEL OON~
pharmaceuticals used by military per cent of all farm income in 1943 and receipted bills lost Friday on Main
hospitals, butter from America helps —larger than cattle or hogs, twice St. Finder please PHONE 218J. 103-104 NON. Tel. 176W. Rockland._____ 104*1
restore Russian wounded, pow eggs, over twice cotton, four times
WORK Horse for sale, also Jersey cow
and heifer.
VETKKA WALLENIUS. R.
dered milk is in emergency rations. wheat, six times tobacco. One out of
TO LET
3, Union,
_________ J____________ 104*1
Cheese is valuable to Great Britain; every 15 U. S. families is dependent
China and Africa get milk powder on milk for a livelihood.
THE outlook for farm machinery
and liberated youngsters milk prod ’’Americans enjoy the best milk ln
HEATED room to let for one or two and repair parts is much worse than
the world with sanitary safeguards persons; 9 Grove St. TEL 579R. 104 It ln any previous year. It is good busi
ucts.
ness to place your orders for necessary
On the home front milk drinking, and widespread distribution. This
SIX unfurnished rooms to let. street equipment and repairs at once. We
now widely popular in war plants, war has proved the economy and floor,
have a .limited stock but will triy to
modern
A
ALAN GROSSMAN.
lessens fatigue, reduces accidents, value of milk as a food containing 427 Main St. Tel. 760 or 135W 104-1 I All your orders as promptly as possible.
Would!
you be Interested ln the Hy
cuts losses in man-hours, improves vital components of the diet.”

The following officers were elect
ed Friday night, for the coming
year, at White Oak Grange, North
Warren: Master, Willis Moody, Sr.;
overseer, Benjamin Barbour; lec] turer, Mrs. Ruth Wiley; steward
new start in the new would!
THOUSANDS Of FAMILIES. FLEEING AXIS
I Benjamin Perry; assistant steward,
SLAVERY. HAVE FOUND FRESH HOPE IN
Lindley Wiley; chaplain, Mrs. Ber
75.000 RICH ACRES GRANTED BY THE
REPUBLIC
tha Perry; treasurer, Austin K
Kalloch; secretary’, Mrs. Alma
Jameson; gatekeeper, William Gra
cie; Ceres, Mrs. Hazel Gammon;
ABOUT THE SIZE OF VERMONT AND NE*
Pomona, Mrs Leola Wiley; Flora,
HAMPSHIRE COMBINED, THE DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC HAS 19.35? SOUARE MILES,
Mrs Margaret Tolman; lady assist
I,4>l6.5fcl PEOPLE
ant steward, Miss Barbara Perry;
executive committee for three years.
Ernest Campbell. No plans were
made for installation. The first and
SEAFARER £Y£W/N DEATH/
second' degrees will be conferred on
, COLUMBUS, DISCOVERER OF SANTO DOMINGO,
FIRST PERMANENT
a class of four candidates, next
WAS FIRST BURIED IN SEVILLE, SPAIN,
EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT
Friday evening, at the regular meetIN iSOfc. THEN REMOVED TO THIS
IN TNE NEW WOULD. SANTO
D0MIN60.THE CAPITAL (NOW
ISLAND CATHEDRAL IN 1542.
J ing of this Grange.
RENAMED CIUDAD TRUJILLO
SEVILLE LATER RECLAIMED
AFTER PRESIDENT TRUJILLOl,
The sacred musicale, ’’Life of
HIS REMAINS.
WAS FOUNDED IN 1496 BV
Christ,
’ ' written by Rev. Hubert
COLUMBUS' BROTHER,
BARTHOLOMEW
Swetnam, pastor of the Baptist
—
Church, was presented Sunday
night at that Church, as an approi priate Christmas Eve service. A choir
of 25 voices was directed by Ches
ter O. Wyllie, who has resumed
his active participation in musical
affairs pt the church, following a
|
long
illness. The musical selections
MOUNTAIN OASIS ! WEDGED AMID THE
were interspersed by Scripture se
REPUBLIC’S 4 RUGGED MOUNTAIN RANGES |
IS THE MAGNIFICENT VEGA NEAL OR
lections and1 poems, and contained
'FRUITFUL PLAIN,'FERTILE SOURCE OF
cornet
solos played by Gerald
Pfc. Leon E. Winslow wins Pur
TOBACCO. CACAO, SUGAR AND MAN/
! Swetnam of Norwich, Conn., stuFRUITS
ple Heart for wounds suffered ln
! dent at the Eastern Baptist Theo
Burma.
ENTER -HEMISPHERE
logical Seminary, of Philadelphia,
BRIDGE. NEW YORK CITY, IN
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas DePatsy
Penn. Accompanists for the musi
NORTHERN LATITUDES, IS ONLY
and family have returned from t
Ib HOURS BY PLANE FROM
cal selections W’ere Rev. Mr. Swet
SUBTROPICAL CIUDAD TRUJILLO,
holiday and week-end visit in
nam, and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Poland, Mrs. Albert Burdick of Farnsworth will deliver the sermon,
A CARIBBEAN LINK WITH
Massachuetts.
SOUTH AMERICA
church organist.
Portland, William MacNamara and "The Challenge of the New Year,”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowel.
Rev.
Hubert Swetnam, and Mrs. Agnes Boynton, Miss Ma’v at this union service, w’hich will be
and family of Poitsmouth, N. H.,
brother, Gerald! Swetnam, who has MacPhail of Thomaston, and Mr set ahead cne week. A rousing song
The Dominican Republic,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
like the rest of Middle
been spending a few days in this and Mrs. William Barrett • of this service with a special message by
Mrs. Willis Crowell.
America, has pledged its
town with Rev. Mr. Swetnam, left town.
the pastor, Rev. Hubert Swetnam.,
support, moral and materi.
and Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau
Tuesday for Pittsfield to attend the
al, to the United Nations’
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. | will be included. Between 8 and 11
of Bath and Miss Natalie Simmons
war effort. It is carrying
SwetnCm-True wedding to be held William Cunningham were Mr. and 1 p. m the special attractions will
out that pledge by increas
of Brunswick were week-end guests
Thursday afternoon at the Free Mrs. Maurice Cunningham. Mr. and be an informal and illustrated hymn
ing its production of stra
of Osborne Welt.
Baptist
Church in Pittsfield, at Mrs. Everett Cunningham, Mrs. , sing, “The Old Rugged Cross.” The
tegic tropical crops needed
W’hich Miss Ina Mae True, will be Edna Nash, of this town, Mr and ‘ illustrated lecture will be enMiss Ellie McLaughlin of Stam
for war goods—tannin, ma
hogany, rope fibers. Now,
come the bride of Gerald Swetnam. Mrs. Malcolm Hills of Brockton, titled, ’’His Life.” Refreshments
ford, Conn., is a guest of her
more than ever, economic
Rev Hubert Swetnam of this town Mass. mother Mrs. Anna McLaughlin.
• will be served at Hl p. m. that night
interdependence marks the
will act as best man at the wed
relationships among the
Donald Moore, USN was a holi
Mrs. Edith Russell and Miss Sarah and a watch night service will be
I00TH YEAR OP INDEPENDENCE.'BOTH SPANISH
American republics.
ding, .at w’hich his father, Rev RusselL of Ellsworth were holiday held between that time and 12 mid
day guest of his grandfather, C. E.
AND FRENCH FLAGS FLEW OVER 'HISPANIOLAJohn Swetnam of Norwich, Conn., guests of Mrs. Carrie R. Smith and night, with a candle light com
BEFORE THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC WAS FOUNDED
Matthews.
FEB. 29.1844.
i will officiate, assisted by Rev. family.
munion service at 12.01 a. m.
\
Helmer, pastor of the Free Baptist
Chester
Spear
of
Lisbon
Centre
SPRUCE HEAD
School Notes
Church of Pittsfield. Both bride has been spending a few days with
Mrs. Nellie Parker and family.
Mrs. Irving McLeod and five
WEST ROCKPORT
and groom will continue their his sister, Miss' Rosa Spear.
Perfect attendance for the past
Miss Florence M. West was at
children of iPcrtland are spending
Miss Patricia Martin of Augusta the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boynton studies at the Eastern Baptist
Dinner guests the holiday at the Fall term of 15 weeks in grades 7
two weeks with Mr and Mrs. Fred is at the home of her great-grand
I Theological Seminary in Philadel home of Mr. and Mrs. M S. Hahn, and 8, are credited Earl Gammon
Batty, Sr. Mr. McLeod joined them mother, Mrs. Nellie Parker and Shadie in Rockland Wednesday, phia, Pa.
were Rev. Hubert Swetnam and his of grade 7, and Marion Farris and
where a cousin. Miss Edith Davis
last Friday and 'will return to hls other relatives here for the week.
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford, guest, his brother, Rev. Gerald Eini Riutta of grade 8.
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
was
also
a
guest.
work in Portland after Christmas.
Mrs. 'Keith Crockett in company
Miss Charlene Heald and Miss N. J., is spending the Christmas Swetnam of' Norwich, Ct., and , Pupils of grade 5, who were not
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Sturtevant of with her sisters, Mrs. Roberta Mar
and New Years recess with her par- , Philadelphia, Penna. and Mrs. iate or absent during the fifteen
Ro.kian.. are spending the holiday tin of Augusta and Miss Hazel Mildred Tolman left Wednesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Teague, Laura. Seavey of this town.
week term are, Norman Ahlholm,
recess at their cottage "The Cen Nutt a student at the U. of M.. morning fcr "Orono where they will
Miss
Bertha
D.
Teague
is
guest
of
Gqrald
Swetnam
was
cornet
soloJames
Anderson. Mary Berry, Sadie
attend the State 4-H Club contest.
tury” on Spruce Head Island.
Orono is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolman and Mr. and iMrs. Bert Day in tSanford ist Sunday evening at the sacred Gammon, Kathleen Marr, Elaine
Mrs. Merton Thayer, and daugh musicale, written by Rev. Hubert Payson; of grade 6, Arlene Boggs,
Mrs Charles Burke has been their father. Robert J. Nutt at The family were
happily surprised
ter,
Miss Muriel Thayer, left today Swetpam. and given Christmas Eve jean Fernandes, William Fogg, and
confined to the houSt two weeks Inn ih Buck Hill Pa ls, Fenn.
Christmas morning to have their
with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark were son Pfc. Harold Tolman walk in to return to their home in Brock- at the Baptist Church. The musi- Janet Philbrook. Barbara Marr
Mrs. Minnie Tolman is spend dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and on them. He left Florida Sun. p. m., i ton, Mass., after spending the week cale was very excellently done by was absent one half day only,
ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Dasa Sherer in 'Rockville.
2 30 was flown by army plane to end and holiday’ with her sister, the choir, with solo, duet, and j Tbe elementary grades presented
Clinton tSirilmons.
Misses Nancy and Elsie Andrews Boston came by train and bus to ' Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
quartet numbers. accompanists, • two Christmas operettas Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carr spent Sunday in Augusta as guests Glen Cove where he arrived early
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, who has Rev. Mr. Swetnam, and Mrs. Ches- ( evening of last week at Town hall,
. been a surgical patient at the Os ter Wyllie. Chester Wyllie directed, £be stories of the two operettas,
were dinner guests Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs Howard Carroll Monday morning.
of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Carr in and family.
teopathic Hospital in Bangor, Is the choir ln its opening numbers, I “Christmas Story,” and “The Toys
George Douglas who is an M. P.
Rockland.
(Behind,*’ InierMr. and Mrs. Earl Tolman have in the Navy spent Christmas with now convalescing at the home of and friends were well pleased to That Were
The school play and Christmas been suffering from an attack of
note him back to take active part
his
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Larlee in Old in the musical activities of the woven to form a very effective pre
concert were held Tuesday night at grippe. Their son Arnold who was Douglas.
Town. She was joined there over
sentation. In charge of the pre
Union chapel and were well at bruised about the face in a fall
the holiday by Mr. Kimiball, her church, and other church functions, sentation was Mrs. Ray Emerson,
tended and greatly enjoyed. Santa from his bicycle is much improved.
father, John Heap, and her young as he also sang in the mixed quar music teacher in the schools, as
DUTCH
NECK
Claus was present.
est
daughter, Mrs. John Selmer- tet numbers, and read a portion of sisted by the individual teachers,
The Tuesday Club supper and
Edgar Post. Sic of White Head Christmas tree party was held at , Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller and Larsen. all of this town. Mrs. Lar scripture, connected with the musi Miss M. Shirley Castner, Mrs.
Coast Guard Station, is at Heron the home of Mrs E. S. Orbeton last family visited recently with Mrs. sen will remain in Old Town for cale, as did Gerald Swetnam, bro Florence Davis, Mrs. Lina Smith
ther of the pastor.
Neck Light Station for several week Supper was furnished by a Belle Hall in Newcastle,
the week.
and « Mrs. Genevieve Wellington.
i Miss Mabel Chase passed the
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs. Accompanist was Mrs. Carrie R.
weeks. Mrs. Post is with him.
“Thoughts fftr the New Year,”
committee consisting of Mrs. Or , week-end and holiday with her par
Miss Ann Dunn of New York beton, Mrs Earl Ihlman, Mrs. Le
will be the sermon topic (Sunday Fred Butler were, Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Joan Maxey of grade 7 acted
called last Fiiday on friends at man Oxton and Mrs. Henry Keller. ents Mr and Mrs. William F. Chase. morning at the Congregational Fred Wyllie, ’Maurice Wyllie. and as announcer. Sponsor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace and
White Head.
The meeting of the club this week Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach Church. Church School meets at Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, and operettas was the Warren Woman’s
son, Robert, also, Mrs. Alfred Wyllie Club, and the proceeds will be given
Mrs. Lila Allard returned home was with Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
O. 30 a. m.
from Boston last Friday, having re- j Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merrifield were Christmas day guests of Mr. A prayer service will be held at and two children.
over to the projector fund. Though
celved medical treatment there and daughter Miss Carolyn of and Mrs. Eben Wallace at Waldo 10 a. m. at the Baptist Church, with
a substitution in one of the principal
An
Unique
Olservance
boro.
during the past two weeks.
the regular Sunday morning service
singing speaker parts, that of Santa
Bath ’were Christmas guests of the
New
Years
Day
will
be
observed
in
A son was born recently to Mr. at 1030, the sermon topic, ”A
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Godfrey | Mr. and Mrs. Perley and Mr. and
Claus, had to be made due to the
a
novel
way,
new
to
the
State
of
and Mrs. Paul Creamer at Miles Promise for the New Year.’ Special
and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey called! Mrs. Elmer Merrifield families.
illness of the one selected on the
Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta. music will be furnished by the Maine, at the Baiptist Church, in original cast, so well was it porSunday on Mrs. Carl Godfrey "who
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalainen
Mrs. Melvin Emus and son Ste young people, under direction of this town. Designated as Cornis visiting her parents, Mr. and and son Donnie and Arlene Kel^r
munity Bible reading day, the New trayect by Eini Riutta, who substlphen
of Somerville, Mass., are
Mrs. L. IR. Da\is in Waldoboro.
of Portland came to spend Christ guests at the home of her parents, Chester Wyllie. Church School Testament will be read aloud from tuted for Allan Laukka. who was
meets at (12 neon, with the continu the platform of the church, and the ill with appendicitis, the change
mas w.th their respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
ation of the contest, “Cruise to the Oldi Testament will be read in the was not noticed. Costumes were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hamalainen,
GROSS NECK
Miss Madelyn Creamer who has Holy Land,” for which this will be
Mr and Mrs. Elroy H Gross of Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keller. employment in
homes of the town folk, especially colorful, the teachers aided by
Portland, spent
members of the Warren Woman’s
Dover Foxcroft spent Christmas They remained for the funeral of Christmas with ber parents Mr. the last Sunday - both teams within by the shut-ins.
Club, and members of the Parenta few miles of their goal. The fin
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil Mrs. Hamalainen's grand-father and Mrs. Millard Creamer
Reading of the New Testament Teacher Association, in the making
ish
will
be
close
for
the
blue
team
Charles
Maxey
and
Mrs
Hama

liam Gross.
will start at 12.01 a. m. New’ Years
Cpl Charles Miller returned Sat
Mrs. Charles Morse of the village 1 lainen and son will spend the re urday to Houlton after two weeks’ was just one point ahead ofthe red morning and will continue until the The music was very pretty, and the
XT . _ ,
. .
.
, entire casts of the operettas made
team at last accounting.
visited recently with her parents, mainder of the week here.
furlough passed with his parents Mrs. ’Leland Philbrook is a pa New Testament is read entirely l a
creditable showing that eve.
Miss Barbara Merrified is visit Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mrs. Emerson was presented
tient at Knox Hospital, Rockland. through, various readers to take ai
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchen ing her brother 'Herbert and family
ume in the reading Nine cap- . with a lovely bo
t Qf love, red
Recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bach of West Waldoboro spent in Bath this w’eek.
tains
have
teen
selected
to
delegate
j
carnations
the
presentation
made
John S MacDonald were, Roy Spear
Mr. and Mrs. William Wellman
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
portions
of
the
old
Testament
to
in
beha
,
f
Qf
thg
eIementan
,
and daughter, Joan of Portland, and be read by various persons on New by the Njemi twl
of Hope and Mrs. Amanda Lunden
Mrs William Gross.
Annje and Eya
son, Ivan of McGill University of Years Day They are, Chester Wyl
Melvin Genthner, Jr., Cyrns were dinner guests Christmas Day
Candy and popcorn were sold by the
Montreal.
Richars. James Richards of of Mr and Mrs. Harvey Lunden
lie, Miss Florence Packard, Mrs. lollowing pupils, James Anderson,
Warren
schools
will
re-open
Friendship Mr. and Mrs Georg r J and daughter Carole
Flora Kalloch, Mrs. Edith Robin Dianne Merrill, Dorothy Carroll
Monday for the Winter term.
Mrs. Nora Heal and Harold Heal
Winchenbach and daughter, of the
son, Mr. and1 Mrs. Maurice S. Hahn, and Margaret Penney, Janet Phil
Haroldl Durant will speak at Cam Herbert Kenniston, Raymond Ken
village were holiday guests of Mr. had as guests on the holiday, Mr.
Uncle Sam needs
den
Tuesday before the Lions Club, niston and Ernest B. ^Lamb Read brook, Marion Starrett, Morgan
and Mrs. Charles Rhodes and
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
used food cans.
Barbour, and Barbara Marr, Bea
his
topic,
“War as It is Today.”
daughter Barbara Lee of Rockport. Removi labels, wash, flatten. Put
ers will contact their captains as trice Elwell, Lucille Perry, 'Alice
The annual meeting and election
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cushman of In separate container next to your
soon as thej- have read their por Kenniston, Dorothy Aho, Esther
of officers in the Dorcas Circle of
$3.00 a year
Snowhegan spent Christmas with trash can. Save for local pickuu
tions of Scripture on New Year's Smith, Helen Carroll, Nancy Aho.
Kings Daughters will be held Mon
Day. Hen:e the Bible will be read The hall was filled to capacity for
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
entirely through on Jan. 1.
i the presentation. There were three
Everett Cunningham.
A Biblical thermometer, con- scenes, the filling of the stockings
Arthur Penney and Leroy Nor
wood, assisted by Gary Kenniston, structed by Herbert Kenniston, will by Santa Claus, who became sleepy,
Emerson and Harvell Crockett, have be placed' in the centre of the vll- i to dream about the toys he left
installed flood lights at the ice skat lage, and will record the completion behind, which a fairy had caused
ing rink at the new school build of various parts of the Bible, as the to be animated, and in conclusion,
j Santa awaking, and a Christmas
ing. Three poles were set, and the various books ore read.
The purpose of this New Years party, which followed.
power line extended from the school
building. Also added at the rink Day project, will be the creation
Rotenone Imports
has been a radio; donated by Mr. of a vital interest in the reading of
At
the
time
of Pearl Harbor Latin
the
Bible.
Penney. This is the second year,
Headers who take part in the America was sending us half of all
children of that school have en
joyed the skating at that point. Last reading will register to receive an out importations of rotenone. The
season, the boys of the school cut appropriate souvenir of the occa Pacific tropics, which grew 76 per
cent of the world’s supply, was send
the bushes and dammed the brook, sion. This is a communion-wide ing
us the other half. With the
with excellent results. They re project an-d people from Warren swift Japanese advance southward,
and
vicinity
are
invited
to
partici

peated their performance this year,
Vincent Bendix, President of Bendix Helicopter, Inc., lias completed engineering on the
this source was suddenly cut off
with the help of, Ernest B. Lamb, pate in the reading, and may read and the entire burden placed square
above model of his new helicopter limousine. The company, which is not affiliated with Bendix
planning for a higher dam. This as much as they wish.
Aviation Corporation, will go into production within a short time on the new machine which has
ly on the nations south of us. Evi
Refreshments will be served to dence of the continual increase in
dam however has been broken three
a top speed of 140 miles an hour and a cruising speed of 120 m.p.li. using 75% of the power of a
times this season, due to the heavy those taking parts at meal hours.
demand is the fact that crude root
300 horsepower radial air-cooled engine.
rains, and boys of the school have
A four-featured program open
imports into the United States were
The four passenger model shown above will have a minimum rate of climb of 600 feet per
repaired it as many times.
ing at 7 p. m. will start off the ap up from 300,000 pounds in 1932 to
minute and with the normal low pitch possible in the Bendix exclusive design and construction,
Christmas Day guests at the home propriate observance, with the gos seven million pounds in 1940 Our
the safety feature of automatic autorotation is present at all times. The cost of the machine is ex
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal, were pel service from 7 to 8 p m at the current needs are put as high as 20
pected to be about 25% higher than the finer motor cars based on <|uantil} production.
___
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gowell of Baptist church.
Rev. Lynn v. million pounds yearly.

At the meeting of the Lincoln
County Poultry Association Thurs
day night in charge of Harvey Hope
of Bremen, president, the speaker,
J R. Smythe, professor of poultry
husbandry explained the new poul
try tax law which will provide 10
cents a case tax on all eggs ana the
tax will be used to advertize Maine
eggs.
Mrs. Celia Gross of Hallowell ls
a holiday guest at the home of Dr
and Mrs. G H. Coombs
Mr and Mrs. Parker Stinson of
Augusta, were guests of Mr. a:.
Mrs. G. H. Coombs Sun ay.
George Ashworth and Sara Ash
worth left Tuesday for St. Johnsbury Vt.
Mrs Maude Orbeton went to Con
cord, N H , Monday, called thei
by the death of her nephew Perley
A Brackett.
Wiwurna Chapter, O E. S-, con
ferred degrees on three candidates
Tuesday night. It was preceded by a
chicken casserole supper at 6:30 a
Christmas tree and a reception to
District Grand Matron Mrs. Lalia
Blanchard, and Grand Ruth, Mrs.
Mill wee Pollard Guests were pre
sent from Lakeview Fon-du-lac,
Crystal. Grace and Bloomfield, N
J Chapters.

(Stuart Davis
ter visiting h
Jowly recovering
^t the Central 1
lital in Lewisrt-c
Miss Ada C.
ector of (Radio
jtwrence. Mass
pas week-end
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I
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rord that his sc

overseas.
Mr. and Mrs
,d daughter w
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MODERN 4 room apt. to let Adults
only at 48 Grace St.
TEL 133 104tf
“six ROOM-house to let
Available
late January.
H. M. FROST. Tel.
318W.
102tf
i DESIRABLE single house to rent,
In Glen Cove. Apply L A. WEAV
ER, after 7 30 p m.. second house from

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN to heed of a paper-hanger,
CALL 424M.
104*3
Claire—If you are interested in the
fact that Jlmmv Steps Out reply
through THE" COURrER-GAZETTE'S
classified ads.
104-lt
FRisE! TT excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion,
Heartburn, Belching, Bloating, Nausea,
Gas Pains, get free sample Udga. at
CORNER DRUG STORE
100‘F*44
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 5l9J
_____
62 Ftf
Fu KNISHEu three-room apartment
with flush to let. Available Dec. 28.
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St.
lOStf
DOES your oil burner need servic
ing? Work guaranteed Anywhere in
Knox

County

TEL

ESSO

If

103 2

Wlll buy discarded or broken tri
cycles, carts and carriage wheels.
RAYE'S CRAFT SHAP, 14 Prescott St.
City
98*F-104
CAPABLE, honest housekeeper want
ed fee business person; good home for
rlght’party. Write to 23 PINE ST.,
Waltham, Mass.
_____ 104*2
WILL buy household furniture, rags
metal, paiper. P. O. BOX 862, City. Tel.
314R.
103tf
RESPECTABLE, middle-aged couple,
would Hke interview with eldierly per
son or couple, ln need of personal at
tention and companionship. Will ex
change services for worthwhile propo
sition. References exchanged
MR.
and MRS CLIFFORD G. FERNALD.
Washington, Maine.
101*104
WOOD wanted to saw by cord or hour.
ALDEN JOHNSTON
Tel. Rockland
633R or Thomaston 72
101-104
WORK wanted, hauling coal and
light trucking. TEL. 8O2W, City.
97»104tf
WANTED to buy. I will pay an ex
ceptional high price for a '38. '39. '40
or '41 Coupe, or a pick-up truck, ol the
same years. I want either of these to
use myself, and not for resale. Write
“K.” care Courier-Gazette.
lOOtf
ALL 'round; garage man wanted at
once: middle aged preferable. STAN
LEY’S GARAGE, 245 Main St., Rock
land. Tel. 511.
lOOtf
WILL buy household furniture, rags
metal, paper. P. O. BOX 862. City. Tel.
314R.
97tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY, INC., 283
Main St. Rockland.
8l'tf
CARPENTER
and
roofing
work
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA, R.F.D 1.
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23
8Stf
WILL buy household contents and
contents of cottages, also old glass and
china.
Highest prices paid.
CARL
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel.
1240.
f8tf

S0U‘
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draulic Power Manure Leader to attach
to your tractor? There are a few
available. W S. PILLSBURY & Son,
Waterville.
.
104-lt
FOR SALE
Farm about 3 ml. from Thomaston, 20
acres lumber, 5 acres (blueberries, 5
pasture. 8 room house 2 fireplaces,
I Grange hall.
lOOtf barn, $2000.
S. A LAVENDER
FURNISHED aipt to let. suitable for 151 Main St.
Tel. 4 Thomaston,, Me.
Me
1 or 2 adults. Apply at 11 JAMES ST.
104-lt
99tf
HAY for sale, best quality $30, deliv
ered within 5 miles; $20 ln barn. ROSE
HILL FARM.
Owl's Head.
292R.

th

RHODE Island Red laying pullets. 120
of them, for sale. Phone Camden 8163,
H P CARR
103 104
FOR SALE
Eight room house for sale, central
location; fireplace, central heat, hard
wood floors; bathroom. One of the
best built houses ln the city and one
of the nicer homes. Excellent condi
tion. $6500.
Duplex house, central location. Per
fect condition. Excellent location and
neighborhood; 5 rooms on each side;
two bathrooms, two furnaces. Com
pletely separate. Buy this nice home
and let lt pay for Itself.
Four-room house and flush; s(jed and
small garden spot. Central location;
good condition $1050.
Nine-roam house ln Thomaston;
barn, garden, bathroom and furnace.
First class condition. Excellent loca
tion for guests.
Nine-room house in Warren village;
barn, garden, town water, furnace,
bathroom. A very nice home. $1850
One mile of excellent lake frontage,
well wooded. Will be sub-dlvlded to
fit your needs. Buy any amount you
wish.
Seven-room house, barn connected.
Buildings ln good repair. Shore privi
lege; nice water view; electricity; sale
will include electric stove; cook stove,
dishes, beds, etc. Nicely located for a
Summer home or for year around use.
Located out of town $2000.
F. H. WOOD
Court House,
Rockland. Me.
___________________________ 103-104
GLENWOOD Kitchen Range for sale
modern white enamel with shelf.
Complete oil burning units, hot wa
ter coil, stove pipes. Everything $175;
Florence floor model large burner oil
heater $15; Franklin fireplace stove
with doors, pipes, adirons and coal
basket, $30; large kneehole oak desk, $5;
2 combination storm and screen doors
2'll'x6'll'', $15; 10 storm windows
3'4”x5’4", $2.50 each. MRS. JAMES W.
BALANO, Port Clyde. ________ 103-104
MODEL A, li-ton truck for sale, $65.
Good rubber, good condition. O. K
TAYLOR. 18 Trinity St,
102*1
FOUR ft slabwood for sale. Del. or
at home place.
ROBERT ESANCY.
R F D 3, Liberty, Tel. 12-23.
10C*l
KERMATH engine 35 h. p. for sale.
$150. TEL TENANT’S HARBOR 4-14.
________ 102*105
SCHOOLHOUSE stoves, depot stoves,
camp large pot-type oil heater, 9-ln.
oil stoves, heater, comb, oil and gas
range, also coal and gas. range all
burners and coils. C. E GROTTON
138 Camden St. Tel. 1091W
101-104
TOYS, wheel barrows, carts, tricycles.
saIe' RAYE’S CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St., City.
93*108
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FOR SALE
$ALOW for sale at Clark Island.
In:-:. . • aruvlan well, piped
GEO E BAUM, 3 Cromwell
Ltcry. Me.
104-3
for sale for Ice fishing,
lave bait all Winter.
W. E.
r ,deport U S Highway No.
Camden 2493
104-9
l;E size dining room <,<-t for sale.
Queen lAnne walnut, round
|
ifter 6 30 p m.
MRS.
7 Masonic St
_______ 104*1
stove for sale. 315 1‘El" 472R~
104 1
|)I,E horse* for sale ETHEL CON
I'.: 17GW. Rockland
104*1
Ik Horse for sale, also Jersey cow
I;t,-r VEIKKA WAIJ.ENIUS, R.
in
104*1
i ut.ook for farm machinery
much worse than
previous yea. It is good buslplace your orders for necessary
Jent and repairs at once. We
limited stook but will try to
Ir
as promptly as possible,
you be Interested in the HyPow.-r Manure Leader to attach
Ir tractor? There are a few
Tie. W 8. PILIJSBURY & Son.
file
104 It

i,

k

|

is

“for

ft « « z
mtes OSCAR C. LANS
Currebpondent

Stuart Davis has returned home
after visiting his mother who is
slowly recovering from an operation
at the Central Maine General Hos
pital in Lewiston.
Miss Ada C. Bray. Continuity Di
rector of Radio Station WLAW o{
I ‘ wrence Mass., spent the Christ
mas week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Bradford Bray.
*
_

■FECTIVE

sale

about 3 mi from Thomaston. 20
lumix'r. 5 ucrei blueberries. 5
8 room house 2 fireplaces,
S A LAVENDER
|n St.
Tel. 4 Thomaston. Me.
104-lt
(for sale, best quality $30. dellvlln 5 miles; $20 ln barn ROSE
FARM,
Owl's Head
292R.
__________103 2
|>E I.,land Red laying pullets, 12C
for sale. Phone Camden 8163,
|AJtR
103 104
FOR SALE
|room house for sale, central
fireplace, central heat, hardloors; bathroom. One of the
lit houses In the city and one
|nicer nomes Excellent Condl00.
house, central location. PerIditlon. Excellent location and
rhood; 5 rooms on each side;
Ihrooms. two furnaces. Combeparate. Buy this nice home
lit pay for Itself.
loom house and flusih; sjied and
\rden spot. Central location;
pdltlon $1950
am house ln Thomaston;
jirden bathroom aaid furnace,
ass condition. Excellent locaguests.
loom house ln Warren village;
garden. town water, furnace.
In A very nice home. $1850
of excellent lake frontage,
I
Will be sub divided to
needs. Buy any amount you

. house, barn connected,
ln good repair. Shore prlvt‘ water view; electricity; sale
llude electric stove; cook stove,
peels etc. Nicety located for a
h me or for year around use.
lout of town $2000.
I
F H WOOD
■°use.
Rockland. Me.
______________ 103-104
ITOOD Kitchen Range for sale
■ White enamel with shelf
|e oil burning units, hot wastove pipes. Everything $175;
floor model large burner oil
l$15. Franklin fireplace stove
l>ors pipes, adlrons and coal
B30. large kneehole oak desk »5;
^iiation storm and screen doors
f . $15; io storm windows
1. $2 50 each MRS. JAMES W.
P
f Clyde
103 104
A. ’2-ton truck for sale. $65. •
libber, good condition. O K.
7. 18 Trinity St
102-1
ft slabwood for sale Del or
e place
ROBERT ESANCY
3. Lioerty Tel 12 23.
10B*l
lATH engine 35 h p for sale!
|EI. TENANTS HARBOR 4-14.
_______________ 102*105
t>LHOI SE stoves, depot stoves*
pot type oil heater, 9-tn
heater, comb, oil and gas
so coal and gas, range all
and colls C E GROTTON
Tel 1091W
101-104
Fwheel barrow^?carts, tricycles."
for sale
RAYE’S CRAFT
I Prescott St . City
93«108
|

Can Yoa Save
I
^z/7 Sa^e a

Jkpper guests at the home of
Marcellus Taylor Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs Charles Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Taylor. Robie Taylor and
Miss Florence Taylor. A tree with
presents for all was enjoyed.
Jed Merrifield of Union spent
Christmas Day with his brother
ETed) and family.
Marcellus Taylor, Hattie Farmer
and son Charles went to Chelsea
Christmas Day where they visited
her .mother, Mrs. Margaret Truman.
The Sunday School of the Advent
Church held a Christmas program
at the church Thursday evening.
Mrs. Josie Robbins and Mrs. Char
lock Frost on committee. A nice
ciMr' good music, fine program, a
Christmas tree with many presents,
lovely Christmas spirit.
Charles Dunbar lias received
word that his son Eugene has start
ed overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pasqual,
anti daughter were recent guests of
Mr and Mre. John Pushaw Mr.
Pasqual is heme on a furlough from
Florida.
The South Hope Sunday school
rendered a fine Christmas enter
tainment Dec. 21 with a tree full of
gifts and Santa Claus.
Midshipman Halver Hart Jr. was
home from New York for the holiMr. and Mrs. John Pushaw had
their children and families home
for Christinas.
The South Hope Grange is work
ing degrees on three candidates, El
mer Hart, Mr. Watnough and How
ard Meservey' Jr.; also re-instating
Arthur Hart.
Dorothy Childs entertained on
I Christmas her mother Mrs. Eliza
beth Wellman and her brother and
family, Raymond "Ludwig cf Hope.
South Hcpe Community was
honored with Christmas Carolers on
Christmas Eve.
Lucretia Pushaw’ w’as in town on
business recently. Miss Pushaw is
yursing at the home of Mildred
terrified.

HOPE
Mrs. C A. Dunton left Tuesday
for a week with her sister in .York,
Me., and ih Massachusetts w’ith her
father and friends at Melrose High
lands.
Mrs. Florence Allen spent Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs were
Sunday guests of Henry Payson and
Miss Edna Payson aORockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright and
daughters spent the holiday week
end with Mrs. Wright’s sister in
South Portland.
Mrs. Reta Dudley was in town
'tor the week-end and was dinner
ytst Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
j&lph Wentworth, with her son,
| Charles Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benner were
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Dunton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig
and daughters, Faith and Anna
were Christmas Day guests at South
Hope with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Robbins were
Sunday guests at Lincolnville with
son “Bob'’ and family and had
their Christinas tree and dinner
Monday with their son, Clifton at
Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown joined
the True family at their tree and
|^nner Christmas Day.

*

Miss Ethel Payson, R. N. of Rock
land spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and! Mrs. Edgar Hailowell.
Mrs. Raymond O'Jala and1 son
John have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs William O’Jala.
Cox. Roger Bronkie, USMS, has
returned to Sheepshead Bay, L. I.
New York.
Miss Lydia Lehtonen has closed
her home and gone to 'New York
for the Winter.
Mrs. Callie Lee was dinner guest
Christmas Day of Mrs. Maude
Bradley and S. P. Barrows.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett
served a Christmas breakfast fol
lowing the distribution of gifts
from the tree to Mr. and Mrs. M. E
Anthony, Miss Jean Anthony, s Sgt
Ralph Caven and Mrs. Caven,
Mrs. Electa Hopkins and Mrs.
Maud Anthony. In the afternoon
all met with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
for dinner. Besides those already
mentioned were Sally and Betsy
Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keller, Mrs.
Noyes Farmer, Jr., and Joyce
Farmer were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Perry, Rockland High
lands for dinner on the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana A. Sherer
had dinner on Christmas Day with
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Morey in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter enter
tained at dinner Christmas, Mrs.
Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie Elwell
and Mr. and Mrs Leman Oxton of
West Rockport.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tol
man on the holiday were Capt.
Mary Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Crockett and son Harold of Rock
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark of
West Rockport had dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cain, son
Robert and daughter Frances of
Camden pasesd Christmas Day
with Mrs. Cain’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Vesper Hall.
Pfc. Charles S. Curtis arrived
Saturday to pass a few day s leave
from Camp Peary in Virginia with
his sister and brother-in law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Gray. On Christ
mas Day the other members of his
family joined him for the holiday
dinner and tree.
Children’s Yuletide
A community Chrisitmas tree
was held, Thursday nigiht at the
Baptist Church and an excellent
program was given by the children.
The church was beautifully deco
rated in pines and evergreens, with
a large, well-filled! Christmas tree.
Santa Claus, who kindly found time
to visit the dhildren this busy sea
son, was enjoyed by all.
It was through the generosity
and help of the community and the
Meet-Again Club that the tree was
made possible. The program was
read by Josephine Tolman. Par
ticipants were: Glenice Farmer.
Gladys Tolman, Mary Tolman (gui
tar and accordion); Sally Crockett,
Jean Frye, Florence Frye, Donnie
Starr. Martha Hallowell, George
Quinn, Gecrge Heino, Joanne Lofman, Ninon Ingersoll, Fred Lcfman,
Janice Moody, Marjorie Hunter.
Margaret Heino, Vere Crcckett,
Percie Fisk, Vernon Hunter, For
rest Brown. Esther Hall, Vestina
Fisk, Irene Frye. William Frye,
Donald Frye. Prayer was offered
by Rev. Vaughn Overman. Congre
gation and junior groups joined in
the singing of carols.
Santa arrived and gave a gift and
bag of sweets to every child.
Raise Fibers
Ixtle fiber, derived from a pine
apple-like wild plant in Mexico, is
being blended-with sisal fiber in the
manufacture of rope, thus increas
ing the supply of much-needed fibers
for cordage for war purposes. The
war has caused a shortage of hard
fibers—such as abaca or “manila
hemp”—which formerly came to the
United States from the Philippines
and Java. To relieve this short
| age, Mexico and other countries to
the south are co-operating by devel
oping to the utmost their own reI sources of fibers.

The Quality Leader

Labels, wash and flatten used’
l in separate container next to

SWAN’S ISLAND

STONINGTON

Llewellyn V. Joyce of this town Mrs. Evangeline Knowlton )uu»
and Miss Laura I. Greene of Seal been employed in the Post Offlee
Cove, Grand Manan, were married curing the holidays.
Dec. 9 at the home of h er grand
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eaton are
parents, where she was bom, by living in Chester Eaton’s rent.
Rev. Herbert Haney. Refreshments
Lt. Com. Gilbert Gross and Mrs.
were served by her mother, Mrs. Gross left for Boston Dec. 7.
Robert Greene. Seventy-five guests
Pauline Fifield visited Mrs. Mary
were present. They received many
I
Wyberg
at South Deer Isle Sunday.
nice gifts. Their many friends ex
Mrs.
Reuben
Cousins is very ill
tend congratulations.
at
her
home
here.
Mrs. Nettie A. Milan went Tues
Miss Jennie Zachowski ls passing
day on the Sunbeam, and her niece,
the
holidays with her parents in
Mrs. Emma Prock of Lincolnville,
and her granddaughter Margo Snell, Searsmont.
to Deer Isle, where Wednesday she
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark and
went to Paine Hospital, Bangor, with Jimmie are away for the holidays.
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Frank L.
Effie Eaton is employed in Port
Milan. She was found) to have land.
a bone broken ln her left leg where
Mrs. Dorothea Dunton and Nancy
x-ray was taken. She will be in the and Robert Carville were recent vis
hospital for two weeks before be itors to Bangor.
ing able to ceme back to Deer Isle
Mrs. Kenneth Gross and son
with her son, Frank L. Milan, un Clayton of Melrose are passing the
til she is able to return home. Her holidays with her parents Mr. and
granddaughter, Margo Snell, has Mrs. Hollis Gray at Tea Hill .
gone to Kennebunk to be with her
Mrs. John Blastow and children
parents and go to school.
are staying with Mrs. Wolcott
Myron Sprague of Rockland was Hardie.
Florence Mixer is visiting Edith
here for two days fixing up things
for Winter in his home. He came Robinson.
Mr and Mrs. Riley Beal of Beals
on the smack Silas McLoon.
are
here for the Winter.
Pvt. Milton Staples (Buddie) and
Mabel Haskell is home from Bluehis brother, Pvt. Wesley Staples,
wrote home they met somewhere in hill for two weeks’.
Shirley Shephard has joined the
Belgium for the first time since
Merchant
Marine.
they entered the service, as they had
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jasper Chapin and
the Christmas box of candy to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Carroll Chapin and
gether.
son Gordon have moved from Isle
Miss Annie Lunt has returned au Haut to their Winter home here.
home from the Bar Harbor Hos
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sawyer are
pital, but she will be laid up for here from Portland.
some time, as she has her leg in a
Norman Joyce, son of Mr. an£
cast.
Mrs. Eugene Joyce has been re
Mrs. Ruth H. Osborne, R. N„ went ported missing in action in France
Friday to Bar Harbor for the since Dec 3.
Christmas holidays with her daugh
ters, Betty Jeanne and Sally Ruth.
The annual Seacoast Mission
UNION
Christmas tree was held in the
Methodist Church Wednesday night
for the children of the island by
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Rev. and Mrs. Carl F. Hall. The
Correspondent
children of the Swans Island side
A
/S A
-A «•A
gave Christmas carols and a
Telephone 2-21
Christmas play with Marionettes
which was enjoyed.
Captain Baine’s fishing boat went
A cantata entitled “When the
ashore Sunday morning on Green s Savior Came’’ was presented last
Friday night at the Methodist
Island out of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Staples Church with miscellaneous program
are spending the Christmas holi of recitations and songs by the
children.
days on the mainland.
Frederick Alexander Wallenius
Norman Staples is now stationed died Dec. 20 at his home here. He
at Camp Blanding, Florida. His ad was born in Uiipuri, Finland, July
dress is: |Pvt. Norman Staples, ASN 5, 1880, and came to America about
31472859, Co. D„ 204 |Bn., 63d, Reg., 1909. His first residence was in
Camp Blanding. Florida. ,
Fitchburg. Mass. Years later he
moved with his family to this town
and here remained. In his death,
GLEN COVE
IMiss Emily Hall entertained an honest, ambitious and valuable
Saturday night for dinner Mr. and citizen has been lost to his com
He leaves two sons,
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Miss Ida munity.
Stevens. Miss Margaret Stevens who T’hoinas and Wikko Wallenius of
is on vacation from Chatham. Mass. this place; and a daughter, Senja
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Hall, Miss Leach of Middletown, Conn.
'Rev. John M. Neilson of Melrose,
Mathilde Nusbaum. William Bab
cock was guest Monday, also Adah Mass., superintendent of New Eng
land District, will be in town Sun
Hall of Boston.
Emil Koehler of Boston was guest day and will occupy the pulpit at
over the week-end and holiday of 10 lO’clock at the Church of the
Nazarene. Following the preaching
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvil Wass of service, the church board meets.
Sunday ychool will be at 11.15;
Machias was a recent guest of Mr.
younf* peoples’ service at 6;; and
and Mrs. George Woodward.
evening service at 7.
Carl freeman and family had
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Fiench.
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory was allday guest Wednesday of Mrs. Ernest
Brazier, Owl’s Head.
Harold Tolman who is in the
Army stationed in Florida, is guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Tolman for ten days.
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, WAS the AflEOlCArt FU&
I IN TwE EARLY days of the
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of
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June, nrr, that
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OF THE THIRTEEN UNITED
States &e PtCTEEN
STRIPES ALTERNATE QEO
and VNITE. THAT THE
UNION BE THIRTEEN ST>N2S
WHITE (N A BLUE FIELft..*

TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of North Haven, tn the
Oounty of Knox, for the year 1944.
.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
Town of North Haven aforesaid, for the year 1944, committed to me for col
lection for said Town on the twelfth day of April. 1944. remain unpaid;
and notice ls hereby given that tf said taxes with interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to
oav the amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at *Orange Hall ln said Town, on
the first Monday In Februaqf, 1945. at nine o’clock A. M.
ame of Owner

£
i, ,c’ INDIANS, TOOK. PART M
riAhr SOIVINO TTAST. OffSf.WXB

Y^NTIHJL, ALSO VENISON, *
I 'foft ALBEADV the HOUSEWIVES

L'.

A7NO 0F WE /*nuE

ID HISTORIC ACCOUNTS .

Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and charges

CHARLOTTE THOMAS HEIBS—Land. Bounded on North by shore.
Blake-Ha rrower: East by B. Washburn; South by Lucy end
Orace Blake. West toy LUOT and Grace Blake and HarroWer.
70 51
containing 40 acres ---- .................. -... ....... -<-- ----------- ------i -y December 22. 1944
• Note —In Cities sale must be at the Collector's Office. In Town*
UM Pi*ce Where the last preceding town meeting was bel«-_„„.„.
VERNON L. BEVERAGE.
,
Collector of

at

Tssss «< the Town

___

ot

North Haven.

108-F-2

M-SIght organs
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Vinalhaven’s Town House in 1857

r

the purpose of building a road
around Folly Brook Hill. At t his
same meeting $400 was raised for
the construction of a town house.
The selectmen were made a com
mittee to provide a suitable loca
tion for the same.
At a subsequent meeting the con
tract for building the town house
was bid off at auction to F. A. Hunt,
his figures being $49550. It was
voted to open said town house for
religious, temperance and political
meetings.
Tlie building stood at the right
side of the entrance to Vinal’s
Bridge on the western side of Pleas
ant River. It was later sold to the
late Watson H. Vinal and removed
to his farm. Many years after
wards it was destroyed by fire.
Following are the specifications
and requirements for the construc
tion of the building.
The building to be 36 feet long and
30 feet wife, with 9 foot posts, 3
windows on each side and two in
one end and none in the other; the
windows to be 12 lights 10x13; the
roof to be covered with first quality
pine shaved shingles, the walls to
be covered with good second quality
shingles; to be covered with good
sound boards; the finish to be plain
after the plan of James Fernald’s
store; to have one door four feet
wife and suitable height; to have a
chimney from the bottom sufficient
to receive the stove pipe; the sills
to be six inches and other timber
in proportion; to be lathed and
plastered from the beams down ex
cept the mopboards which is to be
of suitable width; no chamber floor
four beams across with a post un
der each; the studding to be 2 feet
6 inches apart; the Roof to be cov
ered with paper; to be one seat a
foot wide m inches thick on each
side and across the end except
where the foor and the desk comes;
the seat to be planed; the desk for
the Moderator to be 1C feet long
and five feet wide; an elevation to
the top of the desk of four feet and
18 inches to the floor.
The floor to be double and1 not
planed, with sufficient blockings to
be solid and firm; to be under
pinned, with a trench dug sufficient
deep to receive the underpinning;
the windows to be as high as they
can be put; to be a stove like the
one at S. T. Pease shop, to set 10
feet from the Moderator’s desk and
pipe sufficient to reach the chim
ney; the chimney to be in the end
that the dcor is; to be shutters to
each window, common cleat shut
ters.
All of which is to be done in a
workmanlike manner and to be
completed cn or before the first day
of September next.
Watson H. Vinal
F. A. Hunt
Ezra Calderwood

RAZORVILLE
Fred Jones is spending the holi- j
days with the Leslie Savage family.!
Mrs. Gertie Turner is in Augusta
for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Edith Overlock has closed
her home here and is residing ar
12 East Crescent street, Augusta.
Edward Cramer and Donald
Cramer of Union were visitors
Thursuzy at the home of their1
aunt, Maud Howard.
Everett Dawson visited last Fri
day in Augusta and reports a much
heavier fall of snow there than in
Knox County.
John L. Howard of Union was In
town Wednesday on a visit.

LAMB FORES
LOIN CHOPS
RIB CHOPS

LB
LB

LB

CRADE
AA and A
LAMB

LB
LB

SPICED HAM MACHINE
SLICED
FRESH
HAMBURG CROUND
FANCY
MACKEREL
STANDARD
OYSTERS FOR TURKEY
STUFFINC

LB
LB

LB

PT

ORANGES FLORIDA - 216 SIZE DOZ
APPLES NATIVE MdNTOSH
FOR
GRAPEFRUIT 80T XAS
SIZE
BCH
CELERY
c
CARROTS CALIFORNIA
CELLO
TOMATOES
PACK
MILLBROOK CLUB

l/AI A

MILLBROOK CLUB A12-OZ*JC«
l\ULA PRICE FOR CONTENTS O BOTS LJ

GINGER
ALE

TOMATO JUICE

COLDEN OR DRY
ALSO CLUB SODA

TOMATO JUICE

CIDER

28-OZ

3

BOTS

49*

'c’a°nz 10‘
46-OZ ’5|r
V-8 COCKTAIL
CAN JI
4
VEC.
OZ
HERE'S HEALTH JUICES 18CAN

»,12
BREAD FLOUR FINAST
PASTRY FL0URX77
MAYONNAISE FINAST PT nx«

7 28

EDUCATOR

The Original
All Purpose Cracker
1-LB.
PKG.

JAR

MINCE MEAT

FINAST
BORDEN'S
NONESUCH MINCE
MEAT

STUFFED OLIVES

BELL'S SEASONING

PEANUT BUTTER

APRICOTS

fuAcl

FRESH MA ■I

SUNSWEET ^EJu,a

PRICE FOR CONTENTS

21

CAN

WHOLE
UNPEELED

902
PKC 1A<
IM*

9-OZ
PKC 1/
6% oz *>O<
BOT JO

SUNSHINE

KRISPY
CRACKERS

PKC
1-LB
JAR XX
30-OZ 23’
CAN

Crisp Salted Crackers
1-lb. UOe
PKG.

Iy

LONG LOAF BREAD
Long Loaf has long keeping
qualities so don’t be afraid to
order extra bread—bread you
buy on Saturday will see you
through nicely until Tuesday.
20-OZ
LOAVES

PURE MIRABEL

NEW FORMULA

PRESERVES

HEINZ SOUP

PLUM
iiS 2
GRAPE
IaSI
BLACKBERRY
2
RASPBERRY LE 2

canH«
TOMATO
CREAM PEA can13<
BEEF NOODLE CAN
can12C
VEGETABLE

A WIDE VARIETY
TO CHOOSE

tlJUNKET'' RENNET POWDER

MAKES DELICIOUS RENNET - CUSTARD- 6 TEMPTINC FLAVORS

r

1897 it was voted to raise $25 for

TENDER
CHICKENS TOMEATY
FRY OR ROAST
FANCY PLUMP
FOWL

GERBER'S B^o°.R FOODS

r

M-Plfty-«ng
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First National Stores wishes to thank* *11 those thousands of customers
who have co-operated so willingly during the year just ending. Food
rationing wasn’t any fun for you or ourselves. It was your patience
and good sportsmanship that made it work. Your response to the Fat
Salvage was very fine and all the other war time requests and restric
tions. Here’s wishing you a Happy Hew Year. And again many thanks.

r
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FIRST NATIONAL STORES

By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN

(Chapter 22)
One of the questions to be set
tled at the annual town meeting of
1843 was relative to the advisability
of setting off the
North Island as a
separate town.
There, were 62 in
favor and 83
against it.
In 1844 Green’s
Island was made
a school district.
In 1845 the ar
ticle pertaining to
the building of a
town house was passed over.
In 1846 an article pertaining to
setting off the North Island as a
separate town again appeared in
the warrant, “on the strength of
James Beverage 2d and 178 others”
but the article was again passed
over. ^Yet in spite of this action
North Haven was set off and in
corporated on June 30 of that year.
Although, as previously stated, a
protest had been sent to the legis
lature in 1841, against the building
of a bridge across Carver’s Millstream..
Permission was later
granted and in the records of 1849
we find the following:
“The contract for building a
bridge across Carver’s Mill Stream
was awarded to John Carver for
$300. The piers (five in number) of
said bridge were to be 12 feet in
length and 6 feet wide, built of
stone. At a subsequent meeting the
bridge was accepted and a sum suf
ficient to pay for it was raised.”
In the year 1851 it was voted to
raise $75 for the purpose of build
ing a bridge across “The Carrying
Place,’- so called. The contract was
awarded to F. A. Hunt, for which
he was to receive $73.
During the same year the special
act pf the Legislature granting per
mission to owners of land to erect
gates across the town roads was
read and approved, and it was voted
to have open roads from the 20th of
November to the 20th of March.
Following are some of the inter
esting items of the legislative de
cree pertaining to road gates.
State of Maine
In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Eight Hundred and Fifty
An Act
Granting certain privileges taNthe
Islands composing the Town of Vi
nalhaven, in the County of Waldo.
Be 'it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives in Legis
lation assembled as follows:
Sec. 1. Each owner or owners of
Land In the Town of Vinalhaven in
the County of Waldo, are hereby
mu im «m nun
authorized
to erect permanent gates
mu turn
across all Roads in said town now
traveled, and across all such roads
BUY US. WAR BONDS
as may hereafter be established, at
such places and under such direc
tions as shall be considered by such
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE town at its Anuual Meeting in
March or April, most expedient for
Answer to this puzzle on Page Six
keeping their Cattle and the further
improvement of their Respective
7
1
5
4
b
5
farms.
•
Sec. 2. Each owner or owners of
IO
aforesaid shall keep Said Gates in
good repair and shall provide good
and secure fastenings for the same
a
(4
“1
during all parts of the year in
which the Town shall require the
17
IS
Same to be kept Shut. And it shall
be the duty of Each and Every per
<Li
[
24 ,
46
b 41
son passing frirough any of the said
gates at any such time or times to
45
shut after him or them and to leave
J
L IB
shut and secure with the fastenings
L
provided therefor such gates; and if
50^
A1
any person shall open and care
47
lessly with evil intent, leave open,
ii
5i
"1
3b
3H
injure
or destroy any or all of said
>
gates, during all parts of the year,
59
sail town shall require the same to
J
be left shut, such person shall be
33
UO
m 44
liable
to pay all damages of every
,1
kind which may thereby accrue to
said gates and to any owner or own
4k> L
J [hT
Mt
ers of land or to the inhabitants of
said
town from the breaking loose
51
of Cattle through the same to be
recovered by said inhabitants or by
any individual suffering damages in
an action of the case before any
Court of Competent jurisdiction to
HO-'“ONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
try the same.
39- Prepare for
11- Cut
1-Float lightly
Sec. 3. Whenever in any case said
publication
12-Cifta for the poor
5-Sacred bull of Egypt
Town
shall vote to dispense with
40Muaic
note
14-Foundation
9-A title (Sp.)
such gates we have hitherto been
41- More barren
16-Eat
10-Earth cavities
45- Negative
21- Kind of velvet
42-Corroded
erected across any road or roads in
46- : I nit
22- Lets stand
13-Reaist authority
said town, reasonable damage shall
48- Confuae
23- Beach
15-Marry
be allowed the owner of Land, who
49- A fowl
24- Aurieulate
17-The (Fr.)
ln consequence of such vote shall
50- To rub together
26- Branch of learning
18- Torment
be under the necessity of fencing out
52-Bargains
27- F!-h eggs
19- Six
54- Terminatea
31- Mother of Apollo
20- Charta
said Roads; said damage to be as
32- Scrutinizing
55-Turkieh title
23-Obaerved
certained and allowed in conformity
34-Compact
25- Piece of thin wood
to the Laws of this state providing
VERTICAL
36- Prongs
26- Combining form. Air
for the allowance of damages when
1Very
small
37English
school
28- Rodent
Lancs
are taken from highways.
2lndefinite
article
41-To unite together
29- Cloae by
3Armed
place
In
1863,
it was voted to raise $100
42lnereasea
30- Scent
4- Corner
43- Otherwise
for
building
a bridge arross Vinal’s
31- Allowed for
5- Crack aviators
44- Papsr measure
Falls,
the
contract
being awarded
temporary use
5-Wan
47-Sooner than
to F. A. Hunt.
33-Definite article
7-Four
49-r»ronoun
At the annual town meeting in
35-Network (Latin)
61-Wlthln
S-Stitch

L

.
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DINNER .i
GUESTS /
F

SWAN

SWAN

FLOATING SOAP

FLOATING SOAP

3
Chaise

CAIN’S
★ MAYONNAISE
★ POTATO CHIPS
★ SANDWICH SPREAD

★ HORSE RADISH
★ SWEET RELISH

MED ITPC
BARS | #

3

LCE
BARS

Jb

OC

LIFEBUOY

RINSO

TOILET SOAP

GRANULATED SOAP

2

bars

2.0c

LARGE
PKG.

23‘

331 Main Street
PARKING FOR SHOPPERS IN REAR OF STORE

TuesdaidTiday

Tuesday-Friday
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THOMASTON

Strand. Theatre Sunday Through Thursday

GLADYS O. CONDON
Correspondent
A. A
Z\ A
A
.
AA
Tel. 113-3

New books added recently to the
Public Library are: 'She Time for
Dftrision, Sumner Welles; The
Green Continent, German Arcinie•gas; People on our Side, Edgar
Snow; Timeless Mexico. Hudson
Strode; The Bock of Naturalists,
William Beebe; The Murmur of
Wings, Leonard Dubkin.
Everett Creighton has returned
to the home of his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Andrews,
Brooklyn Heights, after visiting his
mother at Milton, Mass.
Mrs. Lewis Johnson resumed her
■work at the Navy yard at Bath
Tuesday after a few weeks' leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Libby are
visiting in Boston.
Lt. Com. George Creighton of
Milton Ma^., spent a week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Creighton.
Mrs Mary Ordway returned Wed
nesday to her home at Liberty after
Visiting Deputy Warden and Mrs.
Theodore Rowell for a week at
their home here.
Sherman Stanley TM3c., left for
Portsmouth. N. H., after passing a
furlough
with his parents at
Friendship, and his uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and
daughter, Leatriee and son Sgt.
Winfield Benner of Brunswick,
were Christmas guests of Mrs. Ed
ward Weston.
There will be a meeting of the
Congregational Society in the
Methodist vestry on the afternoon
of Jan. 2, at 2:30.
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Biggers are
staying at their home on Main
street until New Years.
Harland Linscott returned to Fort
Devens, Wednesday after spending
the holiday with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Linscott.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Andrews
and Everett and Lt. Com. George
Creighton spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson at
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Banes Stanley of
Bath were holiday guests of his
brother and family Mr. and Mrs
Henry Stanley
Miss Phyllis Hall is visiting Mrs
Wendell Fifield in Saybrook, Conn.
The (Beta Alpha will meet Mon
day night at the parsonage. There
will be a joke Christmas tree. Each
one is to bring a dime gift.
Mrs. Theodore Rowell will enter
tain the Mission Circle Tuesday
afternoon. There will be White
Cross work.
Stanley Copeland returned to
Augusta Tuesday after passing
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Levi Copeland.
Miss Ruth Averill returned to
New York Thursday after spending
the holiday with her father, Percy
Averill.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald M. Stetson
and two sons. Oswald Jr. and Rob
ert and: Mrs. Stetson’s- sister Miss
Marjorie Ccrbett of Freeport have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
K. Butler for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Noyes of
Portsmouth, N. H. are spending 10
days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter K.
Butler.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at Saint
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Evensong at 7 o'clock at St. John
Episcopal Church.
Sunday school 9:45 a. an., at the
Federated Church, morning service
at 11 8’clock subject; "A Highway
Out of Egypt ” Music consists of
a solo by Mrs. Marion Lermond
“My Prayer. (Jious) Anthem; And
They' Were Shepherds by Lermon.
Evening service at 7 o'clock topic;
“What Religion Has Done For You
Sunday School 9:45 a. m and
morning service at 11 o'clock at the
. Baptist Church, subject. ‘The Un
traveled Pathway." choral an
them; Nazareth by Gounod Ray
mond K. Greene. Incidental solo,

“Since You Went Away” with Shirley Temple, Claudette Colbert and Jennifer Jones. Sunday shows
at 3.00 and 7.30. Monday through Thursday Matinees at 1.30; evenings at 7.30.

girls of the Church school, and a
hymn anthem; Another Year Is
SEARSMONT
treat for all those present was en
Dawning, by Flotou. Evening sub
Mrs. Boyd Whiting is visiting rel joyed.
ject “The Nature of The New Life atives in New York City.
In Christ.” Wednesday Ladies’ Cir
Mrs. Elizabeth Gray spent sever
cle at 2 o’clock business meeting a*
Standard Weights
al
days in Belfast last week.
5 and supper at 6 o'clock. Thursday
1 Bushel—Lbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Blinn Hogan of
meeting for prayer, praise and
Apples
........................................
- 44
Belfast visited at the home of Mrs.
Bible study.
Mildred Hemenway Dec. 21.
Apples, dried ............................... 25
Anthony Smith was wounded in
WASHINGTON
action, and who has been in the Barley .......................................... 43
A group of young people sang hospital at Fort Devens, Mass., Beans ........................................... 60
Beans, Lima................................. 56
Christmas carols under windows of has arrived home.
the neighbors in the village. They
At the last meeting of Victor Beans, snell ................................. 28
were given apples by Mrs. Fred Grange the Third and Fourth De Beans, Soy ................................... 58
Ludwig. The party consisted of grees were conferred upon three Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
choir leader Mrs. Gertrude Dan candidates by Master Elroy Bever
pole ........................................... 50
forth and sisters Maybelle and' Ma age of Hope Grange. Mrs. Margaret Beans, string ............................... 24
rion Jones. Anita. Robert and Ben Rcbbins, also of Hope Grange, was Beans, Windsor (broad) ............ 47
jamin Ames, and Linwood Lauden. pianist for the evening. There were Beets ..........................................„ 60
Miss Maybelle Jones, Lois Boyn other visitors from Hope and Mystic J Beets, mangel-wurzel................. 60
ton, and Patricia Ludwig are home Granges. A harvest feast, in i Beets, sugar................................. 60
from Gates Business School for a charge of Mrs. Ethel Higgins and |
Beets, turnip ............................... 60
Mrs. Elinore Payson, was served.
weeks' vacation.
Beet Greens................................. 12
Mrs. Gertrude Danforth is at the
Christmas Service
Blackberries ................................. 40
home of Roy Danforth’s in Union
A Christmas service was held at Blueberries ................................... 42
for an indefinite stay.
the Community Methodist Church
Mrs. Estern Wellman and daugh on Dec. 24, with this program ren Bran and Shorts ........................ 20
48
ters spent the Christmas week-end dered: opening hymn, “Hark, the Buckwheat ............
Carrots
...............
50
with Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman Herald Angels Sing." recitation,
Corn,
cracked
.................................
50
in West Washington.
"Welcome,” by
Danny Knight;
Corn,
Indian
...............................
56
Mrs. Glendon Creamer and chil prayer, by the Pastor, Rev. George
dren were at the home of her par J. Volz; recitation, “A Christmas Cranberries ................................. 32
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ed. C. Jones for Prayer," by Jackie Nelson; vocal Currants ...................... '................ 40
Christmas.
solo. "O Come. All Ye Faithful,” by Dandelions ................................... 12
50
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Barbour of Harry Thompson, Jr; Scripture Feed .................................
Mansfield, Mass., were week-end lesson, by the Pastor; carols, “It Flaxseed ......
56
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell. Came Upon the Midnight Clear" Hair ................. -.................. —.... 11
Mrs. Glendon Creamer was a re and “There’s a Song in the Air.” Kale ...............
12
cent caller at Mrs. Cleo Bartlett’s offering; recitations, ‘•Why do we Lime ............................................. 70
to visit Miss Dora Whittier who is have Christmas." by Richard Le Meal (except oatmeal) ............... 50
at home on a two weeks vacation. Clair; “In Bethlehem.” by Hazel Meal, corn ....... ~.......................... 50
Nelson; “Jesus," by Lillian Howard;
Miss Mary Humes of Augusta vocal solo, “Silent Night," by Har Me^t rye....... ............................
50
spent the week-end at her parents, ry Thompson, Jr.; carol, “O, Little Millet, Japanese .......................... 35
home Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Humes. Town of Bethlehem," recitations; Oats ........................................... - 32
Miss Gladys Grierson who has “Christmas Carol," by Carl How Onions ...................
52
employment at Rockland was at ard; “Christmas Time,” by (Russell Parsley .......................................
8
home over the week-end.
Knight. Jr; "If I were Santa Claus" Parsnips ...................................... 45
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Weaver of by Paul LeClair. Jr.; “We Wish to Peaches, dried ............................. 33
Boothbay were guests recently at All Good Will," by Llewellyn Nel
Peanuts, green ............................ 22
Mrs. Addie Slierer’s.
son; vocal solo, '“Glory to God in Peanuts, roasted.......................... 20
Word has been received recently the Highest,” by Mrs. Murray; re
Pears .......................................... - 58
that Sgt. Herman DeRosier son of marks by Mr. Volz; closing carol,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander DeRosier “Joy to the World; benediction, by Peas, smooth............................... 60
Peas, wrinkled ............................ 56
is somewhere in Belgium.
the Pastor.
Peas,
unshelled, green ............... 28
A
brief
period
of
silent
prayer
for
Arthur Light, Jr., was recently
60
given a medical discharge from the the (Servicemen on the battlefronts Potatoes .....................................
Navy- and is now at home with his was observed. Greetings to the pas Potatoes, sweet........................... .. 54
tor and parish from a former pas Quinces ..................................... — 48
wife and child.
tor, Rev. Mary S. Gibson, were read. Raspberries ................................. 40
Mrs. Ira Packard was organist for Rice, rough................................... 44
the program.
Rye ..„........................................... 56
Harold Cobb was in charge of the Salt, coarse ................................. 70
Every food ca rethrown program.
Salt, Turk’s Island .................... 70
A beautiful altar cross was made
away is a saboteur of
Salt, fine..................................... - 60
our war effort. Remove by Walter E. Aldus was presented Salt, Liverpool ............................ 60
labels, wash and flat to the Pastor, and gift of money
ten used food cans. from the parish was presented to Seed, alfalfa ...*............................. 60
Seed, clover ....
60
Put in separate con Mr. Volz.
$5eed,
herdsgrass
.........................
45
A tree with gifts for the boys and
tainer next to your
trash can. Save for
local pickuo.

SABOTEUR

AERO QUIZ

i. IN

THE LAST WAR?
WHAT DID OUR AIR FORCE
NUMBER? THIS WAR?

RAILROAD WORK

By AERonca

?. WHO WAS THE FIRST MAN TO CON
CEIVE THE USE OF DEFENSIVE BAL
LOON BARRAGES AGAINST
AIR ATTACK ?

Get a vital War Job with Retirement Privileges
and Unemployment Insurance Protection

BRAKEMEN

Car Repairers
Linemen
Carpenters
Trackmen

MATtOMM

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
On TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1945
or
Apply direct to

And in combination with Insulite for your
chamber ceilings, use storm sash and see how com
fortable you can make the old home. And enjoy
comfort in your home as you never have before,
and with less fuel.

All 4 C’ts.

,

25x42
25x51
28x'fi
2fx>6
31 54
31x51
31x62
32x46
32x51
32x58
32x62
34x62
36x62

104-1

2,000,000

2. NAPOLEON - WHEN HE PLANNED THE INVASION OF ENGLAND.

I 3.

AERONCA.
4. CURTIS SNC-1

(UNITED STATES)

George W. Hamlinj
Rockland, who for _
vears has been em
ft New England shlPb’
pany's yard in South
Mrs Hamlin, have
guests of Mrs. Ham!
Kirs. Ralph B. Knight,

JR-

1. Try RESPAMOL.
It reaches and

clings to irritated throat surface,
protecting and soothing them.

2. Helps relax tenseness and tho

3.
4.
5.
4.

feeling tliat you must cough.
Helps loosen and bring up
phlegm.
Contains no sugar-suitable for
diabetics.
Contains no narcotics—safe for
children.

Mrs. Charles M. Be
Jamaica Plain, Mass., i
parents Mr. and Mi.
Look.

Your druggist will refund full
price if you are not satisfied.

Capt. Maude Staple:
vation Army in New Yi
holiday week-end witli
and sisters at 15 Ingi.

Take FFEPAMOL as directed on label, and
if you don't get prompt relief, co. .It
your physician. At tdl druggists-50«.

Mrs Ruth Marston A
been spending the pa
Writh her father, Mayni
*ton, left Monday for Li
to Join her husband Li
well Ames who is statii
Knox.

«< U 5 Pat

Makers of Unguenline

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock: inti.
In and for the County of Knox on the
nineteenth day of December, in tne
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and fortiy-four, and by ad
journment from day to day from the
nineteenth day of said December, The
following matters having been pre
sented, for the action thereupon here
Inafter Indicated it Is hereby OR
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this ortier to be published three
weeks successively tn The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at SBik
land. In said County, that th«v Rbiv
appear at a Probate Court to be held al
said Rockland, on the sixteenth day of I
January A D. 1945 at nine o''cloek In I
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if
bhey see cause.
LIZZIE |S. BLACKINGTON. late of I
Rockport, deceased Will and Petition I
for Probate thereof, asking that the |
same may be proved and allowed, and
that ILetters Testamentary issue to
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston, he be
ing the executor named therein, with
bond.
ESTATE MARGARET B ROLFE late
of Rockland, deceased Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed,
and that ILetters of Administration,
with the Will Annexed Ibe, Issued tu
Charles E. Peters cf Worcester. Ma
sachusetts, or some other suitable per
son, without bond.
|
ESTATE C FRED SIMMONS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that UV
same may be proved and allowed, aig
that Letters of Administration, wi
the Will Annexed, be Issued to Lilli
M. Gordon of Worcester. Massachusett
or some other suitable person, without
bond.
ESTATE AUSTIN O BROWN, late of
North Haven, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Corydon S.
Brown of North Haven, or some other
suitable person, be appointed adminis
trator, with bond.
ESTATE. CHARLES L. McKSNNEY
late of Rockport, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that Mary E.
McKenney of Rockport, or some other

1

Clarence A. Ccpelanc
Maine, and his son, R
land. Sic., U. S. Navy
Norfolk Va., after sevi
overseas, spent Christm
Copeland’s daughter, I
Sprowl and Mrs. Clan
at 85 Broadway, Rock(

Miss Lenora Hardy an
guerlte Hardy spent Chi
Mrs. Granville Hardv
^uort. Mrs. Hardy and si
^nd Miss Lencra Hard
land, were recent visit!
gor.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel
and daughter, Mrs. Ro
and granddaughter Ka
of Kittery, w’ere week-e:
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Bea
Sgt. and Mrs. Donald
Presque Isle were gue
week-end and holiday o
dell’s parents, Mr. and
M. Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frede
arid children, Caroline t
ick, Jr., of Portland
Mrs. Jagel§’ parents, M
Ernest E. Knight, Roe
Mr. Jagels’ mother, Mr
gels of Camden.

suitable person, be appointed admin
istratrix, without bond.

it is ir
COURAGE
DAYS AH

P££AS£
DON'T,
£AOY

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Thomas Hu.
ton Rundlett of Rockland. |be changed
to Lawrence Stevens Rundlett
Pre
seinted by Esther Stevens Rundlett cf
Rockland.
)
ESTATE AUGUSTA M. ROSS late of
Union, deceased. First ar.dl Final AJB
count presented for allowance by MoO,
V
— don't throw away used food cans. tell C. Ross, executor
MARY E P TALBOT, late
Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put in of ESTATE
Camden, deceased. First and Final
separate container next to your account
presented for allowance by
Z.
M. Dwinal, Administrator.
trash can. Save for local pickup.
ESTATE ALFRED A BRIGGS late of
Rockland, deceased.
First Account
presented for allowance by Ida Mae
I. WILLIS R VTNAL. Register of Pro Dondis, Administratrix.
ESTATE NEIiLIE M LINCOLN late of
bate for Vhe Countty of Knox, in the
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln Washington, deceased. First and Final
the following estates the persons were Account presented for allowance Iby
appointed administrators, executors, Louise I,. Ames and Orevts F. Payson.

Apply brakes on slippery pavemenl
lightly and with a pumping action. II
you jam on brakes, they may lock and
throw your car into a dangerous skid.

YOU OUI
HAPPIN

Notices Of Appointment

guardians and conservators and on the Administrators.
dates hereinafter named:
ESTATE IBENJAMIN H LINCOLN,
FRED REDMAN, late of Thomaston, late of Washington, deceased Fir.-t

deceased. October 17, 1944 George E. and Final Account presented for al
Redman of Thomaston was appointed lowance by Louise L. Ames and Grevls
administrator, and qualified by filing F. Payson, Administrators
bond on November 29. 1944.
ESTATE HILDA ERKKILA late cf
NETTIE E. YOUNG, late of Matlni Warren, deceased. First and Final Ar
cus. deceased. November 21, 1944 Pearl oount presented for allowance by Axel

today and sa

'Obi

E Borgerson of Rockland was appoint Erkl.ila. Executor.
ed, administratrix, add qualified by fil
ESTATE CLAUS G. ERICKSON

ing band on November 30. 1944.
of IRockport, deceased.
Petition
WTIiLTAM Y FOSSETT late of Vinal- Administration asking that Emil renaven. deceased.
December 15. 1944 Erickson of Rockport, or Some other
Mamie G. Fossett of Vinalhaven was suitable person, be appointed admin
IstiWtor, without band.
appointed executrix, without bond.
ESTATE HERBERT SEWET.I, BUT
OTIS I. TRUNDY, late of Rock'and,
deceased. December 19. 1944 Annie J. LER, 'late of Rockland, decea. ed First
Trundy of Rockland was appointed and Final account presented for allow
ance by Alan L. Bird, Administrator
executrix, without bond.
c.t.a.
ROBERT W. STUDLEY, late of RockESTATE ALEXANDER MCDONALD,
pert. deceased. December 19. 1944 V.
Mabel Studley. of Rockport was ap late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for License to Sell certain Real Estate
pointed execufrlx, without bond.
ln Rockland, and fully de
M. FRANK DONOHUE, late of Rock situated
scribed In said petition. Presented b
land. deceased. December 19, 1944 First James
S. Derby, Administrator.
National Bank of Rockland. Rockland,
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
was appointed executor, and qualified
asking that the name of Delphy I-ght
by filing Ibond on December 20, 1944.
of Camden, be changed t <
PEARL O. CALDERWOOD late of Tiffany,
Light. Presented bv Delphy
Vinalhaven, decaesed.
December 19. Delphy
Light
Tlffajiy.
1944 Elsie H Calderwood of Vinalhaven
K ELLA (ROBINSON, late of St
was appointed administratrix, without
George, deceased. Will and Petition
bond.
LENA M. DELANO, late of Thomas for Probate thereof, asking that the
ton, deceased.
December 20. 11944, same may be proved and allowed, and
Letters Testamentary Issue t,
Frederick S. Felker of Friendship was that
Faustina W Robinson and Leola 1 ■
appointed executor, without bond.
Robm.son. ixjtb of |St. George, t ‘v
LEWIS R A. WHITEHOUSE, late of being the executors named then n,
St. George, deceased. December 19. 1944 without bond.
F. Herbert Pierson of St. George was
witness, HARRY E WILBUR. Es
appointed administrator, and qualified
quire. Judge of Probate.Court for Knox
by filing bond on same date.
County. Rockland, Maine
LUCIA M. COOLEY late of ThomasAttest:
l ton, deceased. December, 19, 1944 Rog
,
WILLIS R VIN'AJ
er T. Creamer of Thomaston was ap
104-F-4
<
Reg:-:er
pointed executor, without bond.
ARTHUR S. CALDERWOOD late cf
North Haven, deceased. December 19,
ANSWER TO
1944 Tryphosia K. Calderwood of North
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
Haven wad appointed ladmlnlstratrlx,
and qualified by filing bond on the
same date.
I .-El ,IA E JACKSON, late ot Union,
N

SUND^
NOTE!
Sun
MONDAY THR<
THURSDAY

1

T

R

deceased
December 23. ‘1944. Orin fP
Jackson of Union was appointed execu
tor. without bond.

FOR SALE BY
LANE'S AND 1152 OFFICERS AND MEN. OVER
isTPu
PERSONNEL, UPWARDS OF 75,000 PLANES.

»

Zadoc L. Knight
Zadoc L. Knight, 70, a lifelong
resident of Rockport, died Tuesday
evening after several months’ ill
ness at his home on Camden street
He was the son of John F. and
Olive (Laselle) Knight. He is sur
vived by his widow, Mrs. Florence
Knight, and one son, Kenneth. Fu
neral was held Thursday at 2
o’clock at the family home, with
Rev. C. V. Overman officiating
Burial in Amesbury Hill cemetery.

S4HTY COUMCR

Subjert to Prior Sale

U. S. RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD
Exchange Building,
27 State Street
Bangor. Maine

Miss C. Minnie Barr, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. James W.‘B’,rr. re
turned Tuesday to the Deaconess
Hospital, Brookline, Mas., after
spending the Christmas week-end
with her parents.
The Try To Help |Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. C. Vaughn Ov
erman and celebrate Christmas
with a tree. Even’ member bring a
ten-cent present.
Mrs. James W. Barr is visiting
her sister and family Mrs. Chester
Crowell in IRye, N. H.
Mrs. Flora Flanders returned
Wednesday from Searsport, where
she spent Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear will cel
ebrate their 56th wedding anni
versary on Jan.l. and on the third
will leave for Lakeland. Fla., ■where
they will spend the Winter months.
Ralph Murray, who is stationed
in New York ‘City., is spending a
few days’ furlough at home
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rider have
returned to 'Biddeford, after spend
ing the Christmas week-end wn
her mother, Mrs. Effie Veazie.
The Junior Ladies’ Aid will meet
Monday Jan. 1, with Mrs. Dorothy
Crockett.
The Twentieth Century Club
meets today with Miss Marion
Weidman.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs; Maude
Carleton.
Sunday morning worship at the
Methodist Church will be at 11
o’clock when (Rev. James W. Barr
will speak on “The Challenge of the
New Year.” Sunday school meets
at 10. At 7 <the young people of th
church will present a beautiful
candle-light service and pageant
entitled “The Procession of Life."
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.O. Heis
tad for the holiday week-end1 were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tonseth
iRagnhild Heistad) and daughters
Selma and Dorothy cf Reading.
Mass.; Mrs. Ray Kononen (Gudrun
Heistad) and daughters Betty Lee
and Karen Ann of Lynn, Mass.; and
Mr. and Mrs. Trygve 'Heistad and
daughters, Selma and Anna-Marie
of Augusta. Mrs. Tonseth and Mrs.
Kononen and children are re
maining fcr the week, returning
home on Friday.

FOR YEAR ROUND COMFORT

10’ jxlg
10%x22'j
12 x20
12 x25
13*4x24
1314x28
13^x28
14 x20
14 x24
14 x26
14 x28
15 x28
16 x28

See a Board Representative at

Tel. 2228

»i

Cover Those Plaster Chamber Ceilings that
are cracked and worn out, With Insulite the Per
manent ceiling that will keep the Sun’s heat out in
Summer and keep the Furnace heat in, in Winter,
instead of letting it escape through the roof to melt
the snow to run down and cause leaks by freezing
on the eaves and backing up as many found to their
sorrow last Winter. The cost is small compared
with the saving of fuel.
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ROCKPORT

V4HO SLAMMED ON
WIS BRAKES
\NHEN"VHE street
WAS SO SUCK!

lass Size, Outside Measure

Classified Laborers
Machinists
Clerks
Helpers (all kinds)

•

Seed, Hungarian grass ................ 48
Seed, Timothy ............................. 45
Seed, millet ................................. 50
Seed, orchard grass.................... 14
Seed, redtop........ ........................ 14
Seed. Sea Island cotton............. 44
Seed, sorghum............................. 50
Spinach ........................................ 12
Strawberries . ................................ 40
Tomatoes ..................................... 56
Turnips, English ......... :............... 50
Turnips, rutabaga ....................... 60
Wheat .......................................... 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour is............. 196 lbs.
The standard weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ....165 lbs.

Beneath us reposes
One waldemar wick

We have Storm Sash in stock in the following
sizes:

We need—

will return to her work at the hos
pital while Mr. Goodman will re
port for duty in California.

subject being “The One Year Com
pulsory Military Training," which
CAMDEN
he brought before the club in a very
x\
zs
interesting manner, suggesting that
xs
many of the points he stressed
MISS HELEN M. RICH
might
make interesting material for
Correspondent
debate
in a club meeting at a later
✓x zs xx xs
date.
TeL 2214
The members with 100% attend
ance for December were: Babb.
The WtSCIS of the Methodist Butterfield. Dickens, Dorr, Dwinal.
Church met Wednesday with Mrs. E.more Harmon, Hopkins Kellar,
Daniel R. Yates. Refreshments Lord Matheson. Morrow, Murray,
were served.
Nash, Parker. Payson, Reed, Ste
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates at venson, Wood, Broadhead. The hun
tended the Wallace-Podkowa wed dred percenters for the last six
ding Sunday at St. Peter s Church, months were: Dickens. Elmore Har
Rcckland also the reception after mon, Hopkins. Keller. Matheson.
the ceremony at the home of the Nash, Payson. Reed. Stevenson, ana
bride in Warren. Mrs. Pcdkcwa is Wood Walter Broadhead was an
nounced as having 100% in attend
a cousin of Mrs. Yates.
Beatrice S. Alderman, R. N., of ance since his joining last October.
the Community Hospital staff is Kendall Hopkins who was a charter
visiting for a few weeks at her member of the Camden Rotary, 25
years ago. had never missed a meethome in Duxbury, Mass.
‘ ing prior to his being taken to Knox
Major Olive P. Shadie of the Hospital three weeks ago. Since
Army Nurse Corps, flew from her j that time tiie club feeling that not
Caribbean station upon word of even illness should mar so good a
the death of her brother-in-law, record, has adjourned its meetings
Alexander U. Dougherty, and will each week that it might hold a
remain with her sister for a few brief “postscript" at the bedside of
weeks.
Kendall, once at the Knox Hospital
Miss Lucille Dwinal who has been and on (wo successive Tuesdays at
spending a vacation in St. Pet Community Hospital,
ersburg Fla., is now in Mobile, Ala.
Good ma n - Thurlow
where she has a position at tiie Air
Mary Alta Thurlow and Kenneth
Base.
Rose Flanagan, Y2c. WAVES, Everett Goodman were united in
of Washington. D. C , spent Christ marriage by Rev. William E. Berger
at St. Thomas Church on Wednes
mas with relatives here.
The
Friends-In-Council
will day, Dee. 27 at 5 o'clock. Mrs. Good
meet Tuesday Jan. 2, with Mrs. man is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thurlow, Pearl street,
John T. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kristoff of and is a (senior cadet nurse qt the
Hartford. Conn., spent the holiday Massachusetts General Hospital,
week-end with Mr. Kristoff's moth her graduation to take place in
February. Mr. Goodman is the son
er, Mrs. Coburn Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould and of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Goodman,
family left yesterday for New, York Washington street, a pharmacist’s
City where they will spend the re mate in the Marine Corps, USNR,
and has lately returned from two
mainder of the Wintey.
Cpl. Chadburn Richards made a years’ duty in the South Pacific.
surprise visit of a few hours, Christ The bride wore a white satin prin
mas morning on his parents, Mr. cess gown with a train, and a fin
ger-length veil held by ,a coronate
and Mrs. Harry Richards.
Mrs. Frederick H. Owen is spend of pearls. She carried a bouquet of
ing part of the Winter with her sis white roses, sweet peas and carna
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and tions. The maid of honor, Miss
Mrs. John Bird. Mrs. Owen’s entire Madeline Titus of Needham, Mass.,
family are in the service of their wore a gown of pale pink taffeta
country. Her husband, Col. Owen is and had a corsage of gardenias.
with the armed forces in the Euro The bridesmaid, sister of the
pean area; one son, Ens William groom wore a gown of blue taffeta
H. Owen of Portland nas just left and a corsage of carnations. The
for duty in the Pacific theater of best man was John Felton of Camwar; their daughter Peggy Owen ten, and the ushers were Elmer
is with the Red Cross Recreational Leonard, Willard Wight, Robert
Service and is at present in Luxem Young and Raymond Cross. The
burg, Germany;
Sgt. Frederick bride was given in marriage by her
Owen, Jr., is in a medical corps lo father. The bride’s mother wore a
gown of aqua blue, with black ac
cated at present in this country.
cessories and a corsage of sweet
Banner Rotary Session
peas and carnations. The mother of
At the meeting of the Rotary Club the groom wore olive green, with
at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday there black accessories and had a bouquet
were present 22 members and two of small chrysanthemums. After
guests H. P. Blodgett of Rockland their wedding trip, Mrs. Goodman
was a visiting Rotarian and it was
generally agreed that
without
“Bert” the visitors' page would often
ALL SKIDDING ASIDE
be empty. Rev. Henry Beukelman
was a special guest of Harold Nash
and attended the meeting to pay
tribute to Allie Dougherty who died
on Dec. 21. Charles Lord was the
speaker on the planned program, his

W. J. ROBERTSON
26 GLEASON ST„ THOMASTON, ME., TEL. 124-3
104-1

HMELINE S DERRY, of Rockland
December 22. 1944 Alfred M Strout of
Thomaston was appointed Conservator,
and qualified b* filing bond on the
same date
TOrVA J JOHNSON, late of South
Thomaston, deceased.
December 19
1944 Emma A. Johnson of South Thom
aston was appointed administratrix,
and qualified by filing bond on De
cember 23, 1944
Attest i

a

WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
104-F-t
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$ Social Matters
Miss Margaret Stevens, teacher
at Chatham, Mass., formerly of
K ickland, is visiting Mr. and Mrs
P: ymond L. Watts.
~f

Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Lowe were
f ests Christmas of Mr. Lowe’s
; .ers, Mrs. Vera Osgood and Mrs.
It ward Linekin in Portland.

I

1.

'<

Try RFSPAMOi.. 1
It reaches and
clings to iiritated throat surfac,
protecting and soothing them.

2. Helps relax tenseness and tho
feeling that you must cough.
3. Helps loosen and bring up
phlegm.
4. Contains no sugar —suitable for
diabetics.
Contains no narcotics—safe for
children.

5.
6.

Your druggist will refund full
price if you are not satisfied.

Take RESPAMOI. as directed on label, and
ir von don’t get prompt relief, consult
your physician. At all druggists-500.

Maker*

of

Unflwentine

Norv< sn

Probate Notices •
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either of
hi- e-tates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Bockland.
n and for the County of Knox on the
lineteenth day of December, tn the
ear of our Lord one thousand nine
lundred and forty-four, and by ad(ournment from day to day from the
lineteenth day of said December, The
ollowing matters having been prelented for the action thereupon herenafter indicated lt Ls hereby OR
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
ersons interested, by causing a copy
>f this order to be published three
veeks successively in The Courler-Ga-atte, a newspaper publlsihtd at Ittb-k
and. In said County, that they.JF’iy
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at
aid Rockland, on the sixteenth day of
lanuary A. IJ 1945 at nine o"clock in
he forenoon, and he heard thereon If
ihey see cause.
LrZZIE is BLACKINGTON. late of
toekport, deceased Will and Petition
or Probate thereof, asking that the
Bine may be proved and allowed, ancl
hat Letters Testamentary issue to
Ufred M. Strout of Thomaston, he beng the executor named therein, with
and.
STATE MARGARET B ROLFE, late
Rockland, deceased WUL andi Petli for Probate thereof, asking that
same may be proved and allowed,
i that ILetters of Administration,
n the Will Annexed be, Issued to
irles E. Peters cf Worcester. Mas
nisctts, or some other suitable per, without bond.
i
ESTATE C (FRED SUMMONS. late of
iockland, deceased

Will and Petition

Probate thereof, a-king that tty,
■ a>: mar be proved and allowed, aif1^
or

hat

h

1

Administration, wit]

W. 1 Annexed, be Issued to Lilli,,
d Gordon of Worcester. Massachusetts,
»r ome other suitable person, without

ond.

ESTATE AUSTIN O BROWN, late of
forth Haven, deceased
Petition for
irtin Inis tratlon asking that Corydon S.
3rown of North Haven, or some other
lultable per.-on. be appointed admlnlsirator, with bond.
,
.
ESTATE, CHARLES I.. McKSNNEY
ate of Rcckport decea-ed. Petition
lor Administration asking that iMary tE.
cKcnney of R >ckport. or seme other
iuitable person, be appointed admlnstratrix. without bond
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
isking that the name of Thomas Hus
on Rundlett cf Rockland. |be changed
Lawrence Stevens Rundlett. Presntert by Esther Stevens Rundlett of
ockland.
I
ESTATE AUGUSTA M ROSS, late of
Union deceased. First andi Final
:ount prr ented for allowance by
:ell C Boss. executor.
?
ESTATE MARY E P TALBOT, late
>{ Camden, dec-ased. First and Final
recount presented for allowance by
M Dwinal, Administrator.
ESTATE ALFRED A BRIGGS. late of
a,kland. deceased.
First Account
aresented for allowance by Ida Mae
Dondis. Administratrix.
ESTATE NELLIE M LINCOLN, late of
Fa
deceased First and Final
iccount presented for allowance Iby
Lou: I Ames and Grevls F. Payson.
Administrators.
ESTATE BENJAMIN H IJNCOLN,
ate of Washington, deceased. First
pi t Final Account presented Ifor alJwance by Louise L Ames and Grevts
Payson. Administrators
ESTATE HILDA ERKKILA. late cf
V
pint and Final Acpunt presented for allowance by Axel
Erkkila, Executor.
ESTATE CLAUS G. ERICKSON,
f Rockport, deceased
Petition fW
tdniin: tratlon asking that Emil ,IW
Irickson of Rockport, or some other
■ penon be appointed adminItietor. without band.
herrert sewhix. but

estate

ER. late of Rockland, deceased. First
id Final account presented for allow
!we by Alan L. Bird Administrator.
It.a.
i
ESTATE ALEXANDER MCDONALD,
te of Rockland deceased. Petition
pr Licens? to Sell certain Real Estate
Ituated in Rockland, and fully derlbed in .aj^ petition. Presented by
an.es s Derby. Administrator.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
Sking that the name of Delphy Light
Iff any, of Camden, be changed to
elphy Light
Presented by Delphy
ight Tiffany.
S ELLA IROBINSON. late of St.
le«rge deceased
Will and Petition
ir Probate thereof, asking tivat the
me may be proved and allowed, and
'■<: letters Testamentary Issue to
i ‘-'n a w Robins, a and Leola F
ob.u-on. txjth of ,St George. thtvL
ng the exorutors named therein.
Ithout bond.
W;".e.s
HARRY E. WILBUR. Es
iff Judge of Probate,Court for Knox
ounty, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
.
WILLIS R VINAL.
WF-4
Register

George W. Hamlin, formerly of
Ro'kland. who for the past three j
rears has been employed at the
England Shipbuilding Com j
pany’s yard in South Portland, and
Mrs Hamlin, have been recent
guests of Mrs. Hamlin’s mother,
Mrs. RalPh R. Knight, Camden.

Com. and Mrs. Richard T. Spoffard and sons, Tenney and Barry, of
Sc lemons, Md., are visiting Mrs.
Spoffard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis B. Pietroski.

Miss Ruth J. Wheeler has re
sumed her duties at the Finance
Offlee, U. S. Army, in Washington,
Mrs Charles M. Bonzey, Jr., of D. C., after spending the holiday
Jamaica Plain. Mass., is visiting her with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs.
parents Mr and Mrs. Harold W. Frank A. Wheeler, North Main
Look.
•
street, where a dinner party of 12
was held Christmas Day.
Capt. Maude Staples of the Sal
vation Army in New York spent the
Mrs. Preston W. Gray of Orring
holiday week-end with her mother ton is visiting her parents, Mr. and
and sisters at 15 Ingraham Lane.
Mrs. James W. Emery, for a few
days.
Mrs Ruth Marston Ames,'who has
.been spending the past six weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Emery en
fctith her father, Maynard L. Mars tertained at dinner iChristmas Day.
ton. left Monday for Louisville, Ky., ■ Mr. and Mrs. James W. Emery and
to join her husband Lieut. C. Max Miss Dc/othy Sylvester home'from
well Ames who is stationed at Fort Boston for the holiday.
Knox
Congregational Woman’s AssociaClarence A. Ccpeland of Newport [ tion meets Wednesday at 3. Mrs.
Maine, and his son, Rodney Cope , Marion J. Bradshaw of Bangor will
land. Sic, U. S. Navy’ home from jbe guest speaker.
Norfolk Va., after several months
Sgt. Guard Ralph B. Feyler of
overseas, spent Christmas with Mrs.
Copeland's daughter, Mrs. Trafton South Portland Shipyard spent
Sprowl and Mrs. Clarence Hooper Christmas with Mrs. Feyler in
Rockland.
at 85 Broadway, Rockland.
Miss Lenora Hardy and Miss Mar
guerite Hardy spent Christmas with
Mrs. Granville Hardy in Rock»port. Mrs Hardy and son, Douglas,
* nd Miss Lencra Hardy of Rock
land, were recent visitors in Ban
gor.

Huse N. Tibbetts and son ' Lynn,
of Deering, visited this week Mr
Tibbetts parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph H. Tibbetts.

Mrs. Ernest C. Davis and Mrs. M.
E. Wotton entertained Wednesday
night for supper at Mrs. Davis'
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow, Sr., home, honoring Mrs. Alberta Rose,
and daughter, Mrs. Robert Young, w’ho is here from Boston.
and granddaughter Karen Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Kirk
of Kittery, were week-end guests of had as guests for Christmas. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Aime Beaudoin.
Evelyn P. Kirk, R N„ of Jersey City
N. J., Ronald K. Holman, U.S.C.G..
Sgt and Mrs. Donald Crudell of of Somerville, Mass., and Mark
Presque Isle were guests over the Throssel A. R. T„ 3c., U. S. Navy,
week-end and holiday of Mrs. Cru- of Santa Monica, Calif., who Is
dell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton studying at thfc Massachusetts In
M. Griffin.
stitute of Technology.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jagels
arid children, Caroline and Freder
ick. Jr., of Portland are visiting
Mrs. Jagel§’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest E Knight, Rockland, and
Mr. Jagels' mother, Mrs. Emliy Ja
gels of Camden.

Knox Hospital Auxiliary meets
at the Bok Home for Nurses Tues
day at 2:30, With Mrs. Joseph Emery
Sr., hostess. Members are urged to
be present, taking articles for the
auction to be conducted by the ways
and means committee.

:: FRIENDS::

IT IS IN THE SPIRIT OF HOPE AND
COURAGE AND OUR FAITH IN BETTER
DAYS AHEAD THAT WE CONVEY TO
YOU OUR BEST WISHES FOR YOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Carsley' Tuesday Afternoon Contract Club
Famous Composer
and Mrs. Daniel Dustin were guests met this freek with Mrs. Harry I.
This And That
Sunday of Mrs. Carsley’s and Mrs. Bartlett, Broadway. Delicious reDustin's father, Haftwell Speed in! freshments were serve! in the din- Death of Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Atkinson.
ingroom, the table being tastefully
In New York—Her Works
------decorated in the keeping, with the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl O. Nelson have holiday season. Members exchanged
Often Heard Here
as guest, Mrs. Ernest McCrum of Christmas gifts. Prizes were won
Portland.
by Mrs. Samuel K. Gamache and
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, 77, noted
Mrs. Edwin E. Webber.
pianist and composer, died of a
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler
heart ailment in New York Wednes
Lieut, and Mrs. Edwin E Webber
and Mrs. Sophia Wood of Tenant’s
Harbor, and Willis Favreau of of Beech street were hosts Saturday day.
Born Amy Marcy Cheney at HenBy K. S.
Rockland were guests Christmas night to members of the Baked
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Com Bean Supper Club. The table was. niker, N. H , she made several public
prettily decorated with attractive appearances at the age of 7. play
stock.
As we were walking past the
Christmas place cards and favors, ing selections frem Beethoven and
I Treasury toward the White House,
and
a
small
Christmas
tree
yielded
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Gilbert is on
Chopin. At 17, she was soloist with
vacation from her duties at the appropriate joke gifts for each the Boston Symphony and Theo- one of the correspondents was tell
carts
ing that story concerning the in
guest. Later in the evening
Western Union offlee.
ductee about to 'be fingerprinted.
were enjoyed, the winners being dcre Thomas orchestras.
‘Wash your hands.” commanded
Mrs. Beach's "Mass in E flat" was
Mrs. Albert S Peterson of Port Lieut. Com. and Mrs. Harry I Bartthe
sergeant.
lett
and
Donald
P.
IPerry.
said
to
be
the
first
musical
work
by
land. andi ton, Sgt. Cobb Peterson,
“
Both
cf them?” asked the In
a woman produced by the Handel
who is stationed at Stout Field, Ind.
ductee?
Lieut,
and
Mrs.
Sarquel
K.
Gam

and Haydn Society of Boston, the
were recent guests of Mrs. Margaret
The Sergeant started to reply,
ache
and
son,
Cresswell.
were
din

nation's oldest musical organiza
Perry. Mr. Petersen was here for
then paused a moment. ‘‘No.'’ he
ner
guests
Christmas,
of
Lieut,
and
tion.
Her
other
compositions
in

the week-end and Christmas.
cluded the "Gaelic" symphony in E finally answered, '"just one. I want
Mrs. Edwin E. Webber.
minor. Op. 32, Festival Jubilate.” to see how you do it.”
Mrs. Helen Strout Connors will
* * * *
“
Ah. Love But a Day,” and "Years
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
B
Cooper,
spend Sunday and Monday with her
Meat Loaf
Jr., of Portland, were Christmas at the Spring."
mother-in-law, Mrs. Mina Ccnnors
The pianist began woik on her
Mix three-quarter pound ground
guests of Mrs. Cooper's parents. Dr.
in Bocthbay Harbor.
“Mass in E Flat” in 1886 and com teef. one-half can (No. 2 can)to
and Mrs. James A. Richan.
pleted it three years later. It was matoes, three-quarters teaspoon of
Miss Irene Kurtz of Lorain, Ohio,
produced in 1892 In that same year salt, dash of pepper, one tablespoon
Mr.
and
IMrs.
Samuel
E.
Rogers
has been a recent guest of Mrs. and daughter, Janice of Bath; Miss : she became the first and only wom- Worcesterhshire sause, one cub
Howard Chapman.
Eva M Rogers of South Portland.., an composer to appear cn the pro- bread crums.
ami Mr. and Mrs Lendon C Jack-! gram of the New York Symphony
Knead a few minutes and shape
Donald W. Moore, S|lc., Navy, son. and children, Ruth-Ann and Society, directed b.V Walter Dam- into a loaf. Place in a baking pan
has been spending a five day leave Lenda Mae, were Christmas guests rosch. The society produced her and cover with two onions, sliced,
with his mother, Mrs. Howard of'Mrs. Minnie M. Rogers and Miss scene and aria from Schiller’s and add remaining one-half can of
Chapman, Rockland.
“Mary Stuart.”
tomatces. For quicker cooking make
Ruth L. Rogers.
Many of IMrs. Beach’s later com into two small loaves. Bake in
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Oxton i Chapin Class meets Tuesday positions were written abroad, in moderate oven (375 deg. F.) 45
and sons. Lee and Glenn, of East
night with Mrs. John Smith Lowe. cluding the “Official H;. -n” com minutes for the larger and 25
Braintree, Mass., are visiting Mr.
posed for the Panama-Ficific Ex minutes for 'the smaller. Approxi
and Mrs. William W. Gregory.
position
in 1915.
mate yield, four to six portions.
Mrs Fredl'L. Linekin entertained
Mrs.
Beach
was
an
honorary
• * • *
yesterday afternoon for contract
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwin Harjula and luncheon. High scorers were member of many societies, includ
After an electrical storm near
and daughters, Sonja and Carolyn,
ing the Boston society. In 1893 and
Mrs. Ray Eaten and Mrs. Jane 1933 she received medals from the Perry, Okla , Mrs. Ida Gaines dis
of Brunswick were guests Christ
covered flames issuing from a water
Chicago International Expositions well at her home, and upon investi
mas of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Bangs.
for “creative work in music.” She
Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Havener. was awarded the degree of master of gation, it was found that lightning
had ignated natural gas flowing
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Hellier Sr , announce the engagement cf arts by the University of New from a crevice in the well.
and son. Edward Peter, of Concord, their daughter. Margaret, to Chester Hampshire in 1928.
»♦«»
Mass., spent the week-end and hol J. Van Dyke, Seaman, first class,
Lemon
Bisque
REV. B. C. WL . TW’ORTII
iday with Mr. Hellier's parents, Mr. U. S. Coast Guard, son of Mr. and
One
can
(13
oz.
evaporated milk,
Mrs. James C. Van Dyke of Indiana,
and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier.
Funeral services for Rey. Benja 1 pkg. lemon flavored gelatine, %
Pa. Miss Havener graduated from min C. Wentworth, 96. eldest retired
(boiling water, 1-3 cup honey,
Miss Gail Sharpe, who visited Rockland High School and the member cf the Maine Conference cup
i/»4 cup sugar,
I
teaspoon salt, *6
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Low over the Fisher School in Somerville, Mass. cf Methodist Churches a former su|
cup
and
3
tablespoons
leman juice,
week-end and holiday, returned to She has been employed since July
t.1lex,.Ban/°r.. and grated rind of one lemon, 2*6 cups
New York Tuesday.
1943 as junior clerk and typist at Portland districts of the conference vanilla wafer crumbs.
the Maine State Prison. Seaman and native of Cushing, who died in
Thoroughly chill can of milk ln
Girl Scout leaders gathered at Van Dyke graduated from the St Petersburg, Fla., Saturday, were
cracked
ice or in refrigerator over
the Ingraham home on Summer Barn.boro High School and attend held at the Dennett and Craig Mi
night.
Dissolve
gelatine in boiling
street Tuesday night for a jolly ed State Teachers' College in In neral heme in Saco Wednesday.
water,
add
honey,
sugar, salt, lem
Christmas party. Amid much mer diana. Pa. Before enlisting in July
Rev. Elwin L. Wilson, Portland, on. juice and rind. When it has
riment gifts were distributed from 1942 he was emplcyed in the engi superintendent of the Portland dis
a gaily decorated tree, with Mrs. neering department cf the Roches trict, assisted by Rev. Guy Wilson, congealed slightly beat milk until
Lorna Pendleton in the role of ter & Pittsburgh Coal Company. No D. D. min ster cf the Fess Street stiff Jhd whip gelatine mixture
Santa Claus. During the evening a date has been set for the wedding. Methodist Church, Biddeford, and into it.
Spread one-half of the crumbs in
special gift, from ,the leaders, wras
Rev. C. O. Perry, pastor of the a large pan (10xl3'/2 inches) and
presented to Mrs. Pendleton. A de
Miss Dorothy Sherman enter School Street Methodist Church,
licious luncheon was served, buffet tained the MacDonald Class cf the officiated at the services, attended peur lemon mixture over it. Top
style, by candlelight. Those present First Baptist .Church last night at by many prominent members cf with remaining crumbs and set in
were; Mrs. Helen Ingraham. Mrs. hcrae on Masonic street, 22 mem the Methodist clergy of the State. refrigerator to chill (about 3 hours,.
Serve plain or with whipped cream.
Adah Roberts, Mrs. Phyllis Clarke, bers and guests being present. Fea
Mrs. Vivian Spurling, Mrs. Lorna tures of the evening were the sing ' Miss Arlene Smith of West Som It makes about 12 squares.
♦* ♦*
Pendleton and Mrs. Barbara Gri ing of carols, playing of games, ex erville, Mass., was week-end guest
My
dear
great-grandmother
used to
ffith.
change of gifts from a Christmas ot her aunt, Mrs. Wesley C. Com
boast
Those stock. Upon her return she was ac That, though in her youth a belle
Miss Marilyn Fitzgerald has gone tree and refreshments.
present
were
Mrs.
Roger
Dow,
Mrs. companied by Mrs. Comstock's
and a toast
i
to Portland to visit her aunt, Mrs.
Helen Knowlton, Mrs. Richard mother, Mrs. Emma M. Torrey, who As a wife she could do the weekly
Helen Waltz.
Emery, Mrs. Richard Stoddar*, will spend the Winter w’ith her
churning
daughter, Mrs. Albert W. Smith in
While a cake in her oven was eveiShakespeare Society meets Mon Miss Shirlene McKinney, Mrs. Don West Somerville.
ly turning,
day night at the home of Mrs. Har ald Goss, Mrs. Raymond Pendleton,
A golden brown, and a wool sock
riet Frost. The leader is Miss Annie Miss Marjorie Richards, Mrs. Anne
• grew
Frost. Miss Ruth L. Rogers will Billings, Mrs. Shirley Rand, Mrs.
In her capable hands, the while
give the story of the play "Harriet,” Cora Ware, Mrs. Nelson Rokes. Miss
she threw
Mrs Ethel Lovejoy a paper on the Jeannette Stahl, ftliss Eunice Gales,
A glance or two at the county
autnors. Florence Ryerson and Miss Marion Brawn, Miss Virginia
Egan, Miss Hilma Bradstreet, Mrs.
■weekly,
Colin Clements.
Paul Merriam, Mrs. Milton Elwell,
And
her foot kept the cradle rock
$400 CASH NIGHT
Miss Sherman, Mrs. R. S. Sherman,
ing neatly.
TODAY FRIDAY
♦ * * ♦
and the class teacher, Mrs. William
I
On The iSereen
Hint
F. Brawn.
“
Atlantic
City
”
A
minor
leak
in a metal flower
Relieve misery, as most mothers
Mrs. George II. Reed, Broadway,
container
or
garbage
pail may be
do. Rub the)
with
entertained yesterday at cards and
sealed by painting inside or out,
throat, chest
C.
MOORE,
B.
TAYLOR
tea. honoring Mrs. Alberta B. Rose
and back with
using the paint rather thick.
SAT. DOUBLE FEATURE
time-tested w VAPORUB of Boston.
And
why not cut cartoons
GENE AUTRY
from
newspapers,
particularly hu
in
morous ones, to put in letters to
“Comm’ Round The soldiers, who will enjoy an extra
SUN., MON.
chuckle?
CONTINUOUS
■ ROCKLAND ■>
Mountain”
* * « #

HAPPINESS IN THE COMING YEAR
ALFREDA PERRY
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today
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“Enter Arsene
TUES., WED., THURS

Lupin’

LAUREL & HARDY

SUNDAY

in

MIDNIGHT SHOW

‘Sons Of Desert’’
ANN

TALL IN
THE SADDLE

SAVAGE

TOM NEAL
in

“Klondike Kate"

“Arsenic And

Old Lace”
with
GRANT, P. LANE
Also Playine
MONDAY and TUESDAY
C.

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SUNDAY, DEC. 31

Two Big Features

Worldfatuous since 1897

H OT2L

Modernized throughout for
comfort, safety and smart service

Ji

B0!
SB&,
nsal

—a
JL "TtiHeTTr sag

“Passport To

Destiny”

&
MjLE’ S

The moving pictures serve the
world in many ways. It has really
become the common language of the
world.
• * * •
Development of a new flight in
strument provides the pilot of a
plane with precise altitude.

and

AND SATURDAY
-

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Agricultural Notes

At the tax meetings held in the
county the past few weeks many
farmers have requested one of the
account bocks put out by the Ex
tension Service. These books are
available at the Extension Service
Offlee, Rockland for any farmer wflo
would like to keep cne in order to
help with his Inccme tax anothe’’
year.
Tax meetings for the next two
weeks are; Jan. 3. Damariscotta, at
Norris Waltz farm; Jan. 4. Warren,
place to be arranged; Jan. 5, Union,
at the High School, this will be an
evening meeting at 8 ip. m.; Jan 9
North Edgecomb, at Arthur Pa
quette’s Farm; Jan. 11, Friendship,
at Melvin La wry's home; Jan. 12.
Tenant’s Harbor, at Harold Hup
per's farm.
All meetings with the exception of
Union will be held at 1.30 p. m.
4-H Club Notes
Tlie Hill Top Juniors of Hope re
organized Dec. 16, to work for their
eighth seal of achievement Officers
elected are: Faith Ludwig, presi
dent; Nataly Payson, vice presi
dent; Jane Robbins, secretary;
Viola Brownell, treasurer; Geral
dine Brown, color bearer; Glen Payson. cheer leader; Mrs. Mabel
Wright who has led the club the
past seven years is again the leader
and Viola Brownell, her assistant.
Both are attending- the State 4-H
Contest this week.
The Warren Wonder Workers had
a club Christmas tree at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Earle Moore.
Dec. 19, with gifts and fun for all.
This club has held three meetings
since the beginning cf the new club
year, with one hundred per cent at

tendance at all. Uses of white
sauce was the subject of the De
cember 14 meeting.
Tlie Singing Sewing 4-H Club
helped decorate the church Christ
mas tree and helped fill bags for
the party. At a meeting Dec 13,
members received bulletins and
record sheets for the new year.
Older members gave helpful sug
gestions for keeping records up-todate. On Dec. 22. the members met
for a buffet supper and Christmas
tree at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Mary Andrews.
The Amateur Farmers boys’ 4-H
Club cf West Rockport voted to give
$2 to the fund for the church
Christmas tree and solicited the
neighborhood for cther donations.
At their Dec. 14 meeting, they had
a preliminary judging contest on
potatoes in charge of the local
leader, Mrs. Margaret Andrews. Tlie
club had a Christmas tree party
December 20.
The Jolly Sea Bees of North
Haven held their third meeting Dec.
18 at the home of their leader, Miss
Elinor Brown. Members received
instruction cn the parts of the sew
ing machine and worked on Christ
mas presents.
Two new members have joined
the Ayshire Dairy Club in Simonton
bringing the enrollment to seven.
A Christmas party was held at
Ralph Miller’s home. Dec. 22.
Tlie Commando 4-H Club of
South Jefferson, Mrs. Winifred
Banks, leader; and the Jolly Hust
lers of Burkettville, Mrs. Frank
Sukeforth, leader, are planning to
reorganize early in January. New
clubs will be organized in East
Boothbay and Coopers Mills, Jan.
4 and 6 respectively.

The meeting of the Junior Wom
en’s Club has been postponed to
the 8th.

CUSHING

Rallph ;N Cushing of Chicago is
expected to arrive today, called by
the death of his brother. Stanley
Mrs. Vivian Strout Webb is a Ft. Cushing.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plum
mer. Roxbury. Mass., while her hus
band GM 2c Paul Webb is in Bos
ton. Mrs. Webb will spend the
Winter at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Brooks Evans, Freeport. Long
Island, New Ycrk. GM2c Webb
expects to be somewhere in the
Pacific for some months.
Miss Louise Veazie, student at
Westbrook Junior College, Portland,
is visiting her roommate, Miss Ruth
Woodward in Melrose, Mass.
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NOTE!
Regular Prices will pre-’
Free List and Passes (rood
vail. Holiday Prices on only on Thursday and
Friday
New Years Day

it
GEORGE A. TURAIN

PrtnJtot

CLARENCE E. HYDE
.

Traatuiai

Centrally located near leading cfe-ei and theatres

Smartly appointed rcr ;
Single from $3.83 — Double from $5.50
The New Cale Royal (lower lobby) renovated and
air-conditioned where guest3 may enjoy our famous
New England Specials.

i

In spite of all her talent in
writing. Mary O'Hara, author of
“My Friend, Flicka,” and "Thunderhead” tells her friends her heart
love is music. She has a new song
to be published very soon “Esperan'’ is its name. “Thunderhead,
Son of Flicka will be on the mo
tion picture stage early in 1945.
• • * *
George: “When it comes to eat
ing. you have to hand it to the
Venus ce Milo."
Mary: Why is that, George?”
George; “How else could.' she
eat?”
« • • •
O Earth, thou hast not any wind
that t^ows
Which is not music! Every weed of
thine,
Pressed rightly, flow in aromatic
wine;
And every humble hedgerow flower
that grows.
And every little brown bird that
doth sing,
Hath something greater than itself,
and bears
A living Word to every living thing,
Allbeit It holds the Message un
awares.
All shapes and sounds have some
thing which is not
Of them: a Spirit broofs amid the
grass;.
Vague outlines of the Everlasting
Thought
Lie in the melting shadows as they
pass
The touch of an Eternal Presence
thrills
The fringes of tlie sunset and the
hills.

We have high hopes for
1945—it should bring us
all back to a more natural
way of living—£^id, we
have a feeling that we are going to be able to bring
you many of the things that have been denied all of
us since the war began. You can be sure we will
bring you the best quality of available goods at the
lowest possible prices. Make a resolution to learn
about savings, at the—

MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
441 MAIN STREET,

RCCKLAND. ME.
WHAT CHER
HAVING FOR
DINNER ?

IRTBMORe
DOC FOOD
So am I! I always bark for it at our
WIRTHMORE grain dealer’s.”
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
And At All Wlrthmore Grain Dealers Throughout New England
CHAS M COX CO
177 MltK ST. BOSTON 9, MASS

Ttfesd;
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of the Pythian Sister;

Dick Reed Ruminates On A
Subject That Has Many
Guessing
Lt. Dick Reed)
It was a good1 setting for a bull
session and the subject of promo
tions is always popular with a gang
of soldiers. The mid-afternoon
tropical sun beat down on the little
stretch, of beach that fringed our
coral atoll Words flowed freely,
loosened by a torrent of cold brew,
our first in many weeks, while back
from the beach stood what is per
haps the world's most remarkable
beer parlor.
The boys were somewhat pro
nounced ln their views and espe
cially eager to express them and
small wonder with the humidity
and temperature being such in this
rathole “down under ’ that a half
dozen 12 aunce cans of the nectar
of the rabble will throw you into a
nose dive quicker than an erring
Gd can say “sorry sir.”
The gist of the reasoning indi
cated! that the army’s promotion
system is not in great favor and
that tables of organization are the
most hideous devices ever perpe
trated upon mankind
To the adoring kinsfolks of bright
little Johnny who can’t understand
and! finds it difficult to explain why
he stays a first class private while
the next door neighbor’s brat
“Stinky” Willie igets to be a tech
sergeant or how came the "Big
Time” Charlie of Main street re
mains a second lieutenant for so
lon^ in view of the rapid climb of
Bill Doakes your former laundry
truck driver to the lordly rank of
major, these discussions may be in
teresting and helpful.
It seems that the G-I or person
nel division of the Army eats and
sleeps these much, abused Tables of
Organization which say in about as
many words that you can't get pro
moted unless there is an opening
for you. The boys back in Wash
ington, sometimes known to the
boys out here as 'the fireside eche
lon,” make lip these tables for each
outfit and tney are very stubborn
about having their works of art ad
hered to.
The tables state just how many
privates, corporals, lieutenants and
so on up the line that an outfit is
authorized to have; also just
rank a certain job calls for
sometimes the boys in the field
wonder if the tables were made up
between slugs of hooch or hands of
stud peker. Doubtlessly they have
to put a stop to this promotion
business somewhere as you couldn’t
have an army of all first sergeasts
and generals and the present sys
tem probably is as good a way as
any to do it.
To give a better idea of what’s
cooking lets lock at the TO of a
squadron intelligence section in a
heavy bomb group The guys who
Invented the army says that this
troupe of Joes shall consist of one
captain as the Squadron S-2 'or
head man, one first lieutenant as
his assistant and four enlisted men
with ratings of staff sergeant, buck
sergeant, corporal and' private, re
spectively.
Now we will presume that the pri
vate gets the heebie jeebies and
lands up in the guardhouse Your
little Johnny, who is a world beat
er, just gets out of a OI intelligence
school where he was high man in
his class and is sent to the bomb
group as a replacement He lands
the private’s job, being a private
himself (you never get promoted
while in school) and the outfit goes

SERMONETTE
THE SALVATION ARMY
Sixty year^i ago the Salvation
Army commenced Ita gTeat (work ln
Portland Dec. 3 Dr. Jones Jiwed
his pulpit at the Immanuel Baptln
Church, iwlthi two Colonels from
the Headquarters of the Salvation
Army In Portland. Col. Rlcuard P.
Stretton led tihe congiegatlon ln
prayer and Col. Norman S Marshall
preached the sermon..
Not since Rev John H Parshisy
day ln tihe First Church. Rock
land, have I listened to such a
forthright Gospel sermon
How
Colonel Marshall can preach! The
congregation warmed to him.
As he developed hla sermon mv
memory went back to the days
when the Army came to Rockland.
Most people were cold to them tout
there were some faithful souls, of
preater discernment than I pos
sessed, who marched land played
and sang on pleasant nights and in
the rain and sleet and! snow. How
half ashamedly |we dropped a dime
or quarter ln the tambourine of the
Salvation lassie; and then, they
would march to tiheir Ibarracks bn
Sea street.
i
If memory serves. lAlvah Clark
was one of the stalwart workers.
I remember, too, when an old but
irate Marine kicked in the head, of
the bass drum because lt frightened
his horse.
Bitterly the Captain regTetted hla
hardy action when he felt the Indig
nation of his friends. He paid the
expense for tihe repairs of the drum,
and Rockland forgave him for hla
temper because he was a true citi
zen.
Even (when I came to Portland
the Army was not entirely welcome.
Sixty years these militant men and
women ef God have overcome the
hardness of hearts.
Colonel Marshall assisted' Dr.
Jones at the Communion table.
William A. Holman

"Christian Science” is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon that will be read
ln all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Dec. 31. The Golden Text Is: “The
prophecy came not ln old time toy the
will of man: but holy men of God
spake as they were movedi by the Holv
Ghost/” (I Peter 1:21).

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1919-

to 6 declined to admit the Universalist
Ohurch to membership. Many friends
have asked for Information on. this
subject. The sermon is given in re
sponse to these requests. The Church
School meets at 11.45. The speaker at
the YJ>C U 7.00 p m. wlU be Chap
lain Paul Morton. United States Coast
Guard.

• « » •

At the Nazarene Church. Maverick
Square, services Sunday •will be as
follows: Churoh School at 1 30 p. m.
with classes for all ages; annual New
Years service at 3.00 o’clock, the pas
tor’s topic "A Step In the Ladder, ” and
there will be special music. At 9 30
p. m. the Watch Night Service con
sisting of a prayer and praise service
followed by service otf sermon and song,
topic. "Hymns of the Long Ago.” The
pastor will be assisted toy the chorus
choir. The public is cordially Invited.

• * • •

The Episcopal Parish of St. Peter, St.
John and St. George, Rev. E. O Ken
yon, rector. Schedule otf services for
the Sunday atfter Christmas; Parish

Mass and

sermon at 9.30:

Church

School, 1045; Vespers and stirnon, St.
John's at 7 p. m.

• • • •

At Pratt Memorial Methodist Churoh
the Lord's Supper will be obcerved at
the 10.45 a. m service The Church
School will meet at noon. The Youth
Fellowship will take charge otf the eve
ning service at 7 o'clock. Instead of the
sermon the sound moving picture.
"Here Is China" wUl be shown depict
ing China's life and industries; farm
ing. fishing, rlce-growlng, tran.<<portaClon toy road and river, the great migra
tion due to war. The narrator of the
film la Clifton Fadlman. The offering
wUl be devoted to Overseas Relief
The Youth Fellowship is Invited to
watch the old’ year out at the parson
age. .Prayer Meeting on Tuesday will
be followed toy the meeting otf the offi
cial board. The Circle Supper will be
held on Wednesday at 6 p. m.

to

BIBLE QUESTIOnS
ANSW<R€D BY TH-€

* * * *

At the First Baptist Church all
churoh members are especially urged
to be present, for this Sunday will be
a preparation day for the IChurch Wor
ship and Attendance Crusade to begin
ln the new year The prayer meetings
will be held at 10.15 before the morn
ing worship service at 10.30. Ait noon
the Church School classes are open to
everyone for the studty otf "The Basts
otf Courage for the Future.” There will
be no Chrlrstlan Endeavor meeting be
cause of the New Years Eve Watch
Night Service which will be held Sun
day evening Following the evening
service at 7.15, there will be an Inter
mission and refreshments, then the
Watch Night Service with its challenge
and prayer for the new year.

• • * «

At the Universalist Church 10.30 a.

m . Dr. Lowe will preach on “Unlver-

salldts and The Federal Council,” a ser
mon ln which he will explain ln (lull
the action of The Federal CouncU of
the Churches of Christ In America,
ln which the Council by a vote of 12

on sergeant stripes and bossing
bright Johnnie around and his
mother will be telling all the gals
at the Bingo party how smart he is.
This also goes for the officers. The
captain is stymied, as is the first
lieutenant, unless he can get
changed into an outfit or cn a new
job where a vacancy calling for a
higher rank exists. Incidentally lt
is not easy to change jobs once you
are well along in ycur training. You
have an army classification, which
means that you have been especial
ly groomed for a certain job, and
you have to be a fast talker or have
a mighty logical reason before the
reclassification board will listen to

From Hawaii, the "Paradise of
the Pacific,” to Bermuda—from
Alaska and Newfoundland to
Brazil, American service men
and service women are enjoy
ing USO Overseas “homes-awayfrom-home.”
Supported by the American
people through the National War
Fund, USO clubs throughout the
Western Hemisphere — outside
continental United States—record
monthly attendances of 3,000,000
men and women in uniform.

All-VEGETABIE LAXATIVE

Cone word suggestion

(To be continued)

These men and women gre mak
ing friends and spending touch of
their leisure time in activities
planned by USO.
At the top: Hawaiian girls lend
a hand in raising the flag which
symbolizes America's pride in her
armed forces. Lower left: Far
from home, this soldier adopts
one of the animal pets’in a USO
club in Brazil. Lower right: In
Newfoundland, skiing parties start
from and • come back to USO

clubs

VOICE
/PROPHECY
INTERNATIONAL BI Bit RROAOCASTtR

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

Question—Where was the voice of
God first heard by human beings?

By Margaret Chase Smith

Answer—By Adam and Eve in
the Garden of Eden. Genesis 3:8:
Washington. Dec 27—This is the
“And they heard the voice of the last week of the year, Congress is
Lord God walking in the garden ln in recess for the Christmas holi
the cool of the day: . . ."
days, and: I am on my way back to
Q.—Is it not best to let children the States as I write this. I hope
grow up as they are and give them soon to give you more detail about
religion after they are adults?
my trip to the Pacific and my find
A.—The Bible says: "Train up a ings. I will do this as soon as my
child in the way he should go: and official report has been cleared by
when he is old, he will not depart the Navy Department.
from it.’’ Proverbs 22:6.
During the recent campaign a
Q.—Does the Bible say that a
broadcast
by an 18-year-old girl
man's ghost comes back and Uvea
from Georgia was heard over the
in his home after he is dead?
A.—When a man dies, he doeB not radio. She urged that all young
return to his house to live. Accord people who had reached! the voting
ing to Job 7:10, "he shall return no age of 18 take advantage of their
more to his house, neither shall his privilege of franchise. This news
story created many inquiries con
place know him any more.”
Q.—Do the Seven Churches In cerning the right of an 18-year-old
Revelation 1:11 represent seven de to vote in the presidential election.
nominations such as Presbyterian, One writer states that the Consti
Episcopal, etc.?
tution distinctly states 21 to be the
A.—It is quite clear that they rep voting age.
resent seven consecutive periods of
According to pny understanding,
church history from the days of the Georgia is the only State in which
apostles to the coming of our Lord. a person of 18 is eligible to vote.
The book ot Revelation Is dedi
cated to these seven churches (Rev The change in age requirements in
elation 1:4). and its prophecies this State has been made quite re
reach to the end of time. Also, the cently' according to State’s Rights.
names of these churches are signif The Constitution confers citizen
icant and are considered by many ship but leaves everything else to
to picture conditions existing in the State itself, that4is, the Constieach period—for instance: Ephesus ution does not specify the age re
(desirable), Smyrna (sweet-smell quirement of a voter.
ing), Pergamos (elevation), ThyaThere has been a great deal of
tlra (contrition), Sardis (that discussion over the country as to
which remains), Philadelphia (bro whether the age should be lowered
therly love), Laodicea (judging the everywhere Many feel that if the
people).
boys overe old enough at 18 to fight
Q.—To a Christian, ia not death they were old enough to vote.
the coming of Christ?
• * • •
A.—We read in John 21:21-23:
A
mother
in
Somerset County
"Peter seeing him saith to Jesus, writes me that she
has been writ
Lord, and what shall this man do?
ing
and
sending
packages
to her
Jesus saith unto him, If I will that
son regularly but that she received
he tarry till I come, what Is that to
thee? follow thou Me. Then went

Miss 'Alida Hyler was
tron of Grace Chapte
Thomaston.
Adella Feyler was el
grand of Mystic Rebeki
Warren.
S. tE. Norwood was el
of Warren Grange.
Mrs Irene Butler,
denly in Warren.

• * • *

Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church the Iservlces at 1030
and 7.15 will be ln Charge of the girls
from Gordon College. Misses Miriam
Dorman, Violet Gerrlsh and Arlene
Bartlett. Special music will 'be pro
vided. Sunday School meets at 11.45
with classes for all ages fllhe Young
People’s meeting Is at 6 o'clock. Mid
week prayer and praise service Tuesday
night at 7 30. The Ladles’ Aid will hold
a covered dish supper ln the vestry
Wednesday night at 6.30.

you.
hands (and all, until cne of the other
Let’s assume that on a bright
men dies, gets sent home or is Monday mcming a dumb guy and a
transferred, thereby creating an smart guy both go into the army as
opening, but none of those things first lieutenants After looking over
happen very often in an intelligence the civilian backgrounds of the pair,
outfit overseas.
the Army figures that the smart
Meanwhile a new group is being guy, who is a doctor, should be a
formed in the States and "Stinky' medic andi that the dumb guy who
Willie who may knew a lot less than has been second assistant book
little Johnny luckily gets assigned keeper in the local WPA office
to that outfit. Chances are that should be an adjutant as he kmews
there will be other privates and how to flip a pen and can plow
they will all start from scratch and through a pile of papers without be
the promotions to the authorized ing stifled. That the reasoning is
strength will came fast and before logical is adm.tted.
you know it Willie will be sewing
The months pass and the medic
gets to be a captain, where he is
stuck as that is all his job calls for,
while pen pushing Harry breaks out
’Which of his two
with the gold leaves of a major on
account of the fact that in most
wives will he come
outfits an adjutant's job calls for a
'home to...
majority; and if he is lucky he can
go u(p to executive officer which is
iMrs."Goy”or Mrs. "Glum"? I also more or less a lot of paper
work and which oftens calls for a
lieutenant
colonelcy.
Irritable, depressed moods are often
This goes on and on, ro matter
related to constipation. Take Nature’s
Remedy (NR Tablets). Contains no
what branch of the service It has
chemicals, no minerals, no phenol
proven to be a pretty good1 system
derivatives. NR Tablets are different
or
else why are the Krauts back in
—act different. Purely vegetable—a
their
ra tholes and the Nips up a
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
coccanut tree that is going to .bust
ents formulated over 50 years ago.
Uncoated or candy coated, their
their spines once they are shaken
action is dependable, thorough, yet
out. It is giving a lot of guys a
gentle, as millions of NR’s have
chance for justifiable gripes and
proved. Get a 25)1 box today... or
others a chance for unjustifiable
larger economy size. AU druggists.
strutting but it will all come out in
Caution: Take only as directed. »
Nt TO-NIGHT/ TOMORROW ALRIGHT the wash someday.
Every’ veteran of more than six
menths’ service fcnews that the
matter of promotions, generally, is
being in the right place at the right
time and therefor a lot of luck, pro
viding of course that you have a
fair amount of stuff on the ball.
You'd better bear this in mind
when the boys come marching home
and forget all about mentioning
FOR ACID INDIGESTION-*
rank, promotions and such as it
can become an exceedingly touchy
W/maaHaUA
subject.
TtRAl

v.

AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested

(By

overseas
It’s tough, but little
Johnny will stay a private, dishpan

aston.

Wherever You Go It’s USO

Army Promotions

a letter from him recently saying
that he had not heard from her

this saying abroad among the
brethren; that that disciple should
not die: yet Jesus said net unto
him, He shall not die; but. It I will
that he tarry till 1 come, what la

since he left England four months
ago. From his address the officials
of the Army Mail Authority believe
that the boy has been doing a great

that to thee?”

deal

of .moving in the last few

It is evident from this passage months and! that undoubtedly his
that tbe disciples regarded death mail and packages have not been
and the coming ot Christ as two able to catch up with him. They
separate events. His coming is not advise that often when the boys are
death, for He comes to raise the “on the move,” the mail will be a
dead, l Thessalonians 4:13-18.
day or so behind them. It will, of

Department
For the present, these depart
ments will list and notify you when
items in which you are interested
are on sale or will refer you to the
right section for further informa
tion.
The Senate Small Business Committee issues a buyer’s Guide which
may be had by writing them. Room
138, Senate Office Building, Wash
ington.

Simple Isn’t It?

Ex-Sergeant Charles Emery
Names “Christmas Gift”
Which Pleases Soldiers
Most
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Last October you took care of
those soldiers overseas as far as
Christmas itself is concerned. You
sent them their Christmas gifts
wrapped in cheerful Christmas
paper and they were useful gifts,
just what, the boys needed and will
be grateful for. Christmas “over
there” is just another day, of course,
but you tried to make it a day a
little different, a little better any
how, and certainly you will have
done so.
You are still buying bonds, smok
ing the cigarettes you can get in
stead of the ones you are used to,
and not gyping on the gas situation
for the car that once you could
drive anywhere at any time. These
things, too are Christmas gifts to
the boy over there, a little more
indirect perhaps, but certainly very
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important.
Maybe you figure you’ve done all
you could. Probably many of you
have. However, there is always
the “perennial gift.’’ It costs no
more than a three-cent stamp
You’ve guessed it. It’s mail. Everj’
day over there has a slight tint of
Christmas when a soldier receives a
letter. They’d rather get letters
than eat. I’ve seen them forego
meals to read their mail.
I’ve seen them throng around the
mail orderly and wait with the
impatience and expectancy of a 13year-old kid for the sound of their
names to be called off at “Mail
Call.” If you could see the glow
in the faces of the lucky ones and
the sadness in the eyes of the ones
who were not so lucky, you’d all
write more often. It’s the one
thing you can do to make him feel a
person instead of just a number—
writing him and writing him often
Maybe you figure you haven’t
anything left to saj- if you write
once a week. Surprising as it may
seem, he doesn’t care whether you
have or not, as long as he gets that
letter. To see a familiar piece of
handwriting on an envelope, a real
American stamp in the upper right
hand corner, and to know that you
are thinking of him and rooting for
him—these are the things that
count. It takes two weeks or more
for your letter to reach him. Since
this is so, if you write only once
a week, there’s going to be at least
a week when he doesn’t get a let
ter A week for an overseas soldier
without a letter is a long, tough
week.
I was “over there” two years and
a half and I learned about the
"perennial Christmas gift” from
personal experience. I pass it on
to you who wonder what you can
do to bring the most downhearted
some ray of happiness. Simple, isn’t

£</. Note: Address your questions to course, catch up with them in time
the BIBLE QUESTION COLUMN, The and when it does they will receive
Voice of Prophecy, Box 55, Los An all the accumulated mail.
geles 53 Calit. Bible questions ot gen
About this time the mother re
eral interest will be answered in this
ceived a letter from the son telling
column as space permits.
her that he was having a grand
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette time with his mail, that 64 letters
had just some in. Apparently his
$3.00 a year
mail arrived1 at each station just
after he left and as the department
officials said, it was a matter of
catching up with him.
Continuing the discussion of post
war problems and the disposal of
surplus property, inquiries have
OP
come concerning the purchase of
certain articles. Arrangements may
change from time to time but for
the present the following informa
tion may be helpful.
WILL MAKE
If interested in securing Army
material, address Regional Office,
Office of Procurement, Treasury
Department, Park Square Building,
Boston—it might be well to ask
them for the “Surplus Reporter”
----------- w* * * * ~------------ published monthly.
|
For crude and basic material, air
craft, machinery, machine tools,
VICTORY
industrial plants and other real es
tate, address the Re-construction
PULPWOOD
Finance Corporation, 10 Post Office
Square. Boston; food items, the
CAMPAIGN
War Food Administration. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington;
boats, the Maritime Commission,
Washington, or the Navy Depart it?
ment, Surplus Property Division,
Ex-Sgt. Charles Emery.
SPEED VICTORY IN '44 Room 2000, Washington; engines
and other marine equipment, also Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
on mom ruirwooD

PULPWOOD
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